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4 out of 7 
S out of 7 
4 out of "7 
Mr. G. MATHER (Solo Cornet), 
MARSDEN COLLIERY BAND. 
NOTE T H E  CONSISTENCY Mr. CLll'TON JQ::-;ES (Solo Cornet) 
IRWELL SPRINGS BAND. 
BOOSEY {;j CO. Ltd., 295 Regent Street, LONDON, W.l. 
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TALKS TO BANDSMEN. 
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BESSON "PROTOTYPE" BAND INSTRUMENTS 
THE WORLD'S FINEST, and the Standard by 
. which all other Band Instruments are judged. 
The statement that the BESSON BAND INSTRUMENTS are the finest in the world, is not just a bit of braggadocio, but a 
fact established by comparative tests. 
· 
These tests have" proved conclusively that there are no other Band Instruments that equal the Besson in quality of tone, intonation, 
material, workmanship, or durability. 
No guesswork or trust�to�luck methods have been permitted to enter into the construction of the Besson Instruments. 
The "Prototype " system of manufacture used by Besson absolutely prevents any unintentional deviation from the ori"'inal 
design; consequently, the bore of each model 0f every instn .. 1cnt is perfectly graduated from mouthpipe to end ot bell and the 
whole instrument is built to conform to the most approved law of acoustics. This accounts for the development of the two most 
essential qualities of any Band Instrument-tone and intonation. 
SEND FOR A CATALOGUE 
(Famous for nearly) 
:: a CENTURY :: 196-8, EUSTON R-OAD, LONDON, N. W. 1. I 
BIG BAM -- ES-TA-BLI-SH E-D -1842_. --BIG BAM 
They Stand on the Top Roc� of Sublime Superiority-
B rass Band Instruments Wood Instruments and Drums 
QUALITY 
.JUST THE DIFFERENCE 
Between a.n ordinary Irutru­
ment and · one embodying 
Brilliance of Tone, Perfect 
Tune, Ease of Blowing, 
Perfect Valv&�� and Vain 
�otion-that'• the 
HIGHAM 




The HIGHAM '�PARAGON" 
The HIGHAM HPARAGON" 
The addition of these incomparabl!'! instruments has a wonderfully refining influence 
on the musical quality of Bands using other makes--giving that brilliancy and rich­
ness of tone, so characteristic in full of the Highan1, so much admired and sought 
after by Musicians. 
If you are of the few not using the Higham you DO NOT KNOW 
the pleasure of playing on a perfect instrument. 
hnportant to Bandsmen who value their lnstvumcnts. 
SILVER-PLATING.-The durability of the" HIGHAM PLATE" is known �d appreciated by that large section of Brass Instrument users throughout the Brittsh Empire who pride them­
selves on being good judges of "value." :: .. Send for List of Revisod Prices. 
DURABILITY 
dUST THE DIFFERENCE 
Between an ordinary Instru­
ment and one giving years of 
solid service and satisfaction, 
low upkeep, and always & 
treat to play on-that's the 
HIGHAM 
The Best in 1842. The Bast To-day 
Tel. Add. "TROMBONE, MANCHESTER." 
NEW WORKS, 68, ERSKINE STREET, STRETFORD ROAD, MANCHESTER. BIGHAM 
SILVER-PLATING (Late of 127, Strangewaye, Manchester.) REPAIRS 
============= H A WKES '==========================il 
New Brill ian f�Bore 
-. CLIPPERTONE CORNET 
"\ nevv :\Iodel specially constructed with a smaller bore than the <Jrdinary cornet possesses 
in order that the brilliant tone of the trumpet rna:· be to some extent mellowed bv the 
retention of the " Clippertone " bore. 
Every Soloist will appreciate the possibilities of this instrument which permits the player 
to vary his tone production to a mt1ch greater extent than hitherto thought possible. 
Prices and all detail.r on applicatt.on 
HAWKES & SON, DENMAN STREET, PICCADILLY CIRCUS, LONDON, Wl 
Scottish Brancb: 48 St. GEORGE'S ROAD, CHARING CROSS, GLASGOW. 
IMPORTANT! NOTE! 
You can buy a. Cornet, Trumpet, Trombone, 
or ANY OTHER of the Famous BESSON 
"PROTOTYPE" Instruments ON EASY TERMS 
OF PAYMENT direct from the Makers. 
Send for Catalogue and f"ll particr.dars. 
BESSON & CO., LIMITED, 
198·188, Euaton Rd., LONDON, N.W.I 
TOM PROCTOR, 
SOLO OO·RNETI.ST, 
BAND TEAOHER AND ADJUDIOATOB. 
9, FLEET STRIEET, NELSON, LANOS. 
WILLIAM LAYMAN 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUD.JCATOR. 
Life-long E:�:perience. Terms moderate. 
22, NORTH A VENUE, PYLE, SOUTH W A.LE8 
WILLIAM POLLARD 
SOLO CORNET, BAND TRAINER, AND 
ADJUDI>CATOR. 
Winner of over 50 Gold and Silver Medals; a.l•• 
Crystal Palace Championship. 20 years' e:�:perien.oe 
with first-class bands. For terms apply-
p ARROOK STREEff, ORA WSHA WB OOTH, 
Nea.r Rawtenstall. 
J. G. DOBBING, 
SOL(} OORNET, BAND TRAINER and JUDGB 
PENTRE, RHONDDA, SOUTH WALES. 
J. A. GREENWOOD 
BAND TEA.OHER Al'l'D ADJUDICATOR. 
"THE LAURELS," VICTORIA ROAD, 
TRANMERE, B I RKENHEAD. 
'GEORGE NICHOLLS 
BAND TRAINER, JUDGE, AND OORNET 
SOLOIST. 
(Correspondence Cornet Lessons a Specialit7.) 
CATARACT VILLA, MARPLE BMDGP. 
DERBYSHIRE. 
J. EDWARD FIDLER, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
32, DINGLEY AVENUE, ORRELL PA.R.K, 
LIVERPOOL. , 
WM. HALLIWELL 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDIOATOR. 
OAK LEA, SPRI N G BANK, WIGAN. 
FRANK OWEN' LL-C.M. . 
Principal of the Lon�:sight Academy of Musio. 
.Military , Brass, a.nd Orchestral Banda, OhoirM, 
or Soloists skilfully prepared for a.Il 
kinds of competitions. 
Adjudicator of Band and Choral Contests. 
3, KIRKMANSHULME LANE, LONGSIGHT, 
MANCHESTER. 
J. MANLEY, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
20 years Conductor. Aberdare Town Band. 
ABERDARE. 
T. MORGAN, 
217h, LATCHMERE ROAD, . LAVlllNDBR 
HILL, LONDON, 8. VI{. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
(Late R.:M. Coldstream Guards Band u.nd Londoa 
Orchestral Profession.) 
GEO. H. MERCER, 
TRUMPErr, CORNET, BAND 
TEACHER AND CONTEST ADJUDICATOR 
Address-
MONA VILLA, BURNGREA VE STREET, 
SHEFFIELD. 
J. J. BRADY, A.Mus.V.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOa. 
16, eJI'ANLEY TERRACE, MOSSLRY HILl., 
LIVERPOOL. 
JOHN FINNEY 
COMPOSER AND ARRANGER, BAND 
TRAINER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
Life-lon�r E:�:perlence. 
�. BOROUGH ROAD , SEACOMBB 
O HESHIRE. ' 
A TIFFANY A .MUS.L.C.M . • t Honoure T.C.L. 
Composer of the popular S.C. Seriea 
of Composition&.) 
OONTEST ADJ U Dl CATOR. 




TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
OPEN •ro TEAC,I AN AMBITIOUS BAND OB 
JUDGE ANYWHERE. 
• 
RAILWAY HOTEL. BLACK LANE. RADOLIFJIB. 
MANCHESTER. 
TOM EASTWOOD, I SOLO CORNEll', BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDIOA'IU&. 
SHOULDER OF MUTTON INN, 
MANCHESTER STREET, HUDDERSFIELD. 
ERNEST E. SHAW 
EUPHONIUM SOLOISII'. A DJUDICA.TOR, 
1 AND BAND TEACHER. 




BRASS BAND TEACHER, 




.A..  TIll ::EC,•1•T,.EI, 
RELIABLE BRASS MUSICAL INSTRUMENT MANUFACTURER, 
SILVER-PLATER, GILDER, AND ARTISTIC ENGRAVER, 
86, LON DON ROAD, MANCHESTER. EST�=i��HED 
Worksl-11 BRITAIN STREET • 
• HAVE YOUR INSTRUMENTS REPAIRED, PLATED, AND ENCRAVED BY US . 
THE !.!!.!..!!!: IS �' THE � Ill HICH, SO ABSOLUTE SATISFACTION AILWAYS QIVEH. 
Always a large quantity Second Hand Instruments in stock, Brass and Plated, all makes. 
A Trial Solicit�d. Catalogue& and Estimate• sent Post Free. 
:NOTICE OF REMOVAL. 
WOODS & CO. BAND INSTRUMENT MAKERS & REPAIRERS 
We are removing from our old address to' a few yards higher up Westgate 
Road, having secured much larger premises where Band Instrument 
Making and Repairing can be carried on to much better advantage. This 
will put us in a position to cope with our growing business. 
Send along any repairs you may have to us. Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
MOTE MEW ADDRESS Send for Price List of our Instruments. 
WOODS & CO., 176, westgate Rd., NEWCASTLE·DN-TYNE. 
BRASS INSTRUMENT MAKERS AND REPAIRERS. 
Band Teachers, Adjudicators, and Soloists. 
(Continued from pagt: 1.) 
BANDS CHA RLES A NDERSON, 
Requiring any of the Selections arranged by BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
the late . 





to- R. HUTCHINSON, u app .J OWEN (Late Bandmaster, Wingate• Temperance Band). 
G. zSJ, Gt. Western Street, I BA�D TEACHER AND A DJUDICATQR. Moss Side, TRUMPET FOR ORA TORJO. Manchester. 1 " WOODLANDS, " SHEEPCOITE LAN E, 
----------------- GARSTON, W ATlfORD, HERTS. 
I JNO. H. FLETCHER , 
IFellow. Licentiate and Associate in Music, 
London). 
I ROBERT RIMMER, · 
TEACHER AND ADJUDIOATOR 
Bra& and Military Bands. 
23a, OATO ROAD, CLAPHAM, 
LONDON B. W .4. 
GEORGE HENRY WILSON 
BAND TRAINER. 
Open to Teach or Adjudicate. 
METROPOLITAN WORKS, S.ALTLEY, 
BIRMINGHAM. 
TOM HYNES 
(Late Bandmaster Foden's Motor Works Band). 
Open to teach or adjudicate anywhere. 
31, PRINCES ROAD , ALTRINOHAM. 
GEO. HAWKINS, 
BAND TEACHER. 
3fiS., TAYLOR STREET, SOUTH SHIELDS. 
Teacher of Theory and Harmony by Post. 
J. C .  DYSON. 
BAND TEACHER. SOLO CORNET, 
ADJUDI O A'l'OR. 
4 THE VILLAS, HOWARD PARK, ' C LECKHEATON, YORKS. 
JAMES 0 LIVER, 
Bandmo.ster, St. Hilda Colliery Band. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
46, OXFORD STREET, SOUTH SHIELDS, 
Co. DURHAM. 
WALTER HALS TEAD, 
BRASS BAND TRAINE.R and ADJUDICATOR 
Distance no object. 
Adrlress-
11, STONELE,IGH. QUEENSBURY, 
Near BRADFORD, Yorks. 
W. ADAMSON, 
tLa.te Bandmaster. Wingates Temperance Ba.nd), 
TEACHER AND AD.JUDICATOR. 
BUGLE, CORNWALL. 
FRIEND FARRAND, 
BAND TEACHER AND JUDGE. 
18, SCIENNEB ROAD, EJ)INBURGH. 
J. ORO HUME , 
Composer of Music. 
Oontest Adjudicator: Brass Band and Choral 
Competitions. 
42, STOCK ORCHARD CRESCENT, 
HOLLOWAY, LONDON, N7. 
FREDERIC WORTH, 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
For Terms apply-
" LEE MOUNT," LAUNDER TERRACE, 
GRANTHAM, LINCS. 
J. H. WHITE, 
Oomposer, Band Teacher, and Adjudicator. 
:WS OLDHAM ROAD. MILES PLATTING, ' 
MANCHESTER. 
HERBERT ACKROYD, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
20 years' practical expyrience in first-class 
contesting. 
67 WHEATCROFT ROAD, RA W){AR SH, ' 
Near Rotherham. 
JAMES DOW 
RAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
73 WESTBOURNE ROAD. MONTON GREEN, ' 
MA NCHESTER. 
HAROLD MOSS 
The famous Tromhone Soloist anrl Bandmaster 
of Wingates Temperance Band. 
TEACHER anrl ADJUDICATOR. 
268, CHURCH STREET. WESTHOUGHTON, 
Near BOLTON. 
THOMAS HUBBARD, 
BAND TEAOHER AND ADJUDICATO'R 
('Late Bandmaster, Notts. Comrades Silver 
Prize Band). 
zo, LEMON STREEU', TRURO, CORNWALL. 
JOHN FRASER 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
"KNOTT NGLEY. STRll.:T'FORD ROAD. 
TJRMRTON. MANCHERrrER. 
J. HAGER 
BAND TEACHER AND AD�UDICATOR. 
(Winner of over 60 Prtzes.) 
OHARLBS STREET, BERKHAMSTEAD.
 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
" IVANHOE," LADY NAIRN A VENUE, 
KIRKCALDY. 
JOHN FA ULDS, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDIOATOR 
L.ARKHALL, SOOTLAND. 
HAROLD KEMP, 
SOLO CORNET, BAND TEACHER, AND 
ADJUDICATOR. 
TRUMPET FOR ORATORIO. 
9. BECKE'ITS STREET, UPPER MOUNT 
STRF.:ET, BATLEY, YORKS. 
HERBERT SCOTT, 
THE FA:\fOUS EUPHONIUMIST. 
OPEN AS SOLOIST FOR CONCERTS. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
14, JOHN ST., HEYROD, S'l'ALYBRIDGE. 
WALTER NUTTALL, 
RANil TEACHER AND AD.JUDIOATOR 
16. DALE STREET, BACUP. 
H. MUDDlMAN, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
"ARHRTTRN." ALLOA. 
WILLIE HEAP, 
BAND CONDUCTOR AND OONTEST 
ADJUDTCA TOR. 
Still going strong after 35 to 40 years' wear. 
For Terms apply­
BRIDGMOUNT. 446. GREAT HORTON ROAD, 
B'RADfl'ORD. YORKS. 
DAN HODG"'ON 
Now at liberty to 
TEACH OR JUDGE BRASS BANDS. 
Anywh.-re-Any Time. 
278. DERBY STREET. BOLTON. 
WILLIAM WEEDALL, 
TROMBONE SOLOIST. 
BAND TEACHER AND AD.TnDICATOR 
Twenty yean with all the best Orohestraa, 
Brase and Military Ba.nds. 
QUEEN'S HOTEL. ROOTHSTOWN, 
MANCHESTER. 
FRED THORPE, 
Oate Solo Euphonfnm, Forlnn's Motor Works Band), 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
Soloist for Contests and Concerts. 
27, KING' S WAY, EAST KTRRY, NOTTS. 
JAS. BRIER 
Band Trainer and Adjudicator. 
151. HOLM FIELD RO.-\ D. GYNN ESTATE, 
BLACK POOL. 
J. BODDICE 
SOLO EUPHONTU�riST. BAND TEACHER 
AND ADJUDI CA TOR. 
142, SANDWICH ROAD. SOUTH SHIELDS. 
FRANK H ARRIS 
(Late B eecham Opera, &c.). 
BAND TEACHER AND ARRANGER, 
Brnss or M ilitary. 
96, NUNSFIELD ROAD. FAIRFIELD, 
BUXTON. 
HERBERT BENNETT 
BAND TEACHER AND AD.JUDTCATOR. 
19, DOUNE TERRACE. K.ELVINSIDE, 
GLASGOW. 
'Phone 2302 Relt. 
FRED DIMMOCK, 
BAND TEACHER AND AD.TUDICATOR. 
(30 years of first-class Experience). 
"YNYI:!L.<'IS." 26, ORPINGTON ROAD, 
WINOH)olORE HILL. LONDON, N. 
THOS. ALLSOPP 
(York-hire Mnin Bancl). 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
17, NELSON RCA D, 
EDLINGTON, Nr. DONCASTER, YORKS 
R. ASPIN. 
SOLO EUPHONTU MTS'l'. 
Open to Teach. Play or Adjudicat.e anyw+u�re. 
BRIDGE ENTI HOTEL. HELMSHORE. 
NPRr 1-f anC'hA•t.-r 
ALRERT S. GRANT 
RAND TEA CHF.R 1\ncl AD.TUDICATOR: 
CPrti�;rntP'f �tncl \fPrlafli•t in Harmony, &c. 
"GLENCOE," THE DRIVE. LANGWITH, 
Nr. MANSFIELD. 
PERCY HOLGATE 
Solo Onrnet. l'Rnd TAR.rhAr o.nrl Arlinrlicatnr. 
LEE MOOR RO�D RTANLEY, 
Near WAKEFIE LD . 
WRIGHT AND RouND's BRASS BAND NEws. DECEMBER 1, 1925 . 
They Send Them To Reynolds 
The World's Champions send them to the Champion Firm. 
Testimonials regarding our excellent Repairing and Triple Plating 
from the first three in the first Section at the Crystal Palace 
Contest this year now ready. Send a P.C. for one, post free. 
Everything for Jazz Bands.-New Catalogue, profusely illustrated, sent free. 
Our Saxophones are superb. 
The Hinkinson Tro�b�ne Mout:ttpiece as used during the whole of his 
career by Mr. G. Hmkmson, Solo1st of the Horwich Railway Band, is having 
a tremendous sale. Purchase one and notice the difference in your tone. 
Price 7/6. 
The "Tom" Reynolds Mouthpieces have always been noted for over 50 years. 
SECOND-HAND INSTRUMENTS OF ALL MAKES. 
Leather Cases of Superfine Quality. Send for all Lists. 
THOMAS REYNOLDS, SENR. & SONS 
43, CHAPEL STREET , 
ESTABLISHED FOR NEARLY 60 YEARS. SALFOBD, MANCHESTER 
MINOR ADVERTISEMENTS. 20 words 1/6. 6d. fDr«lach a<ldltional10 worde Remlttanue must acoompan� advertlsemen� and reach us by 24th of the mun th. 
• ', ' • ' � ' �� ', I •'' ' • For Box address at our Offloe count six word• ana aod 3d for forwdrding of replies. ' 
WELD BANK PRIZE BAND will hold a Quar-
tette and Slow Melody Contest on Saturday, 
December 5th. Quartette: First prize, £3; second, 
£2; third, £1; fourth, 10/-. Test-pieces, any of W. 
& E..'s Nos. B. 12, 17, 20, 23 and 25 Sets. Entrance 
fee. 2/- each quartette. Slow Melody, First prize, 
£1 10/-; second, £1; third, 10/-. Entrance fee, 1/-. 
-Secretary, Mr. W. HODGKINSON, 11. Clarence 
Street, Chorley. 
ROYTON PUBLIC PRIZE BAND.-Quartette and 
Slow Melody Contests, Saturday, December 
5th 'l'est-piece, any W. & R. Quartettes, except 
No. 10 Set. First prize, £4; second, £2 10/-; third, 
£1; fourth. 101-. Slow Melody: First prize, £1 
and Gold Medal; second, 10/-. Special prize for 
best Boy under 16 years of age. Entrance fees,­
Quartette 21-; Slow Melody 1/-. Adjudicator 
Mr. A. Lawton.-Secretary, Mr. J. GAltSIDE, 9, 
Shaw Street. Ro.vton, Oldham. 
FE.Rl'l.YHILL & DEAN BANK BRI'l'ISH LEGION 
· CLUB.-Slow Jl'lelody Contest, Saturday, 
December 19th. Adjudicator, Harry Smith, Esq. 
Specials presented by Messrs. Hawkes, Boosey, 
and Besson. Schedules-'!'. LAWSON, Farraday 
Street, Dean Bank. l''erryhi:.:.llo-·��--�-�-
THE WINGA'l'ES TEMPERANCE BAND will hold 
a Quartette Contest in the Independent 
Methodist Schools, Wingates. on Saturday, J.an. 
9th, 1926. First prize, £4; second, £2; third, £1; 
fourth, lOs. 
A Special Prize of lOs. and 4 medals will be 
given to the best local party not in the prizes. 
Locals to be within seven miles of Wingates 
Church. 
Test-piece, any of W. & R. ))ieces. Entrance 
fee. 2s. each p.arty. 
Entries close first post Monday, January 4th, 
1926. AdmissiQn 9d .. including tax. All pay. 
Judges, Jl'lessrs. H. Moss and W. Chaclyl'ick. 
Forms and entries t.o Mr. R. WHITWAM, 178, 
Manchester Road, Westhoughton. 
1\.TEW H-�DEN COLLIERY SILVER PRIZE BAND 
.1. � Cheadle, Stall's., will hold a Slow Melody 
Contest (own choice) in the Zion School Room, 
Chapel Street. Cheadle. on Saturday, January 
16th. 1926. commencing at 6 p.m. 
Prizes :-First, £1 1s., and solid gold medal; 
second, 15s. and g-old-centred medal; third. 10s; 
fourth, Ss. •rbere will also 2;c a gold medal 
awarded to the best local competitor. Also a 
Specia.l Prize (medal) tQ tbe best boy competitor 
of 16 years or under. Entrance fee. ls. 6d .. ,in­
cluding admission. Adjudicator, It. E. Smith, 
Esq. 
Members of New Haden not taking Dart. 
Entry forms may be obtained from C. HOLLINS, 
11. Bank Street Cheadle. Staffs. 
HEYWOOD OLD BAND will bold Quartette and 
Slow Melody Contests on Saturday, January 
16th. Quartette (own choice). first prize, £3; 
second. £2; t bird. £1; also four '!Iledals for �est. 
soloists. Solo Contest (own chmce), first pnze, 
£1 anrl medal; second. 15s.: third 10s. Best boys 
under 16'. first prize, 10s. and medal; s�cond. 7s. 
6d.; third, 5s. A competent brass band JUdge Will 
be engaged. 
Particulars' from E. HALE. Contest Secretary, 
21, Cheltenham Street. Sudden, R,ochdale 
-� -�--- -� --- ----
OXFORD & DISTinCT RAND ASSOCIA'riON.­
Second Annual Solo & Quartette Contests 
will be held at Oxford on Saturday, February 
20th. Quartettes. set test-pie�es (will b� cll{)sen 
later). Solos. any instrument. own cbo1ce. Fur­
ther particulars in next issue. Adjudicator 
wanted. -Secretary, J.1r. F. FOREMAN. Bletching­
ton, Oxford. 
PREJ,TMJNARY ANNOUNCE:M:ENT.-Messrs. R . 
. T. WAH.D & SONS' ANNUAL QUARTRTTE 
CONTF.ST (on lines as preYious', will be held at 
the Picton Lecture Rail. on Saturday, March 27th. 
CORNET SOLO CONTES1'.-In addition to the 
Qnartette Contests· tbe Firm intend holding a 
Solo Cornet Contest for Amateurs resirling within 
a radius of seven miles from the Liverpool Town 
Hall. 
First prize. cash and medal, and a Challenge 
Cup to be held for 12 m0nths. 
Jl'lessrs. R. J. WARD & SONS. Manufacturers of 
the celehratecl "Empire " Band Instruments, 4, 
10 and 12. St. Anne Street, Liverpool. 
WANTED-SUB-CONDUCTOR for Dalzell Steel 
and Iron Works Silver Band. Cornet player 
preferred. Work cannot be guaranteed. Appli­
cations to be in by 15th Dec. addressed to the 
Secretary, ROB'l'. MciNTOSH, 31, Dalziel Street, 
:M:otherwell. Scotland. (12) 
WANTED-Solo Cornet Player for Hugglescote 
and Ellistown Silver Prize Band. Worl' 
found for miners.-Apply-H. REED. Secretary, 
1.54, Ashby Road. Hugglescote, Leicestershire. 
WANTED-Fifty Bandsmen to take lessons in 
•rneory and Harmony. Chatty. Educational. 
Stamp for particnlars.-J. J. HOBERTS (Holder 
of Sen. Hon. Cer., 'l'rinity College. London), The 
Haven, Piccadilly, S. S., Blackpool. 
�XT ANTED-Two good Cornet players for Sot�th l f Tjancasbire. Apply-Box 59. c/o 34, Erskme 
StreCJt T,iverpool. 
EUPHONIUM player requires position in Band 
where work is found. Apply to-Box 61, c/o 
34. Erskine Street, LiYerpool. 
FOR SALE.-Second-hand uniforms, in good 
condition; 25 suits; navy blue w!th alum�­
ninm trimmings. Price £10; a bargam. Parti­
culars from-W. CRAB'l'RE. Sec., Walsden Temp. 
Brass Band. Walsden. Nr. Todmorden. 
FOR SALE.-High Class Clarionet. 15 keys, high 
B-flat. by Couesnon et Cie, perfect condition, 
£4 15s.; also Cla:rionet. 13 keys, low, �-flat. 
Richardson. £2 15s.. in cases. Bargams.­
KEELING. Ashwick. Oakbill. Bath. 
FOR SALE.-A Set of 83 Handbells in perfect 
condition. - Apply, ALFRED ATHERTON. 9, 
Victoria Road. Widnes. AI LAMPS.-All-Round Band Lamps, Petrol or 
Acetylene. stormproof and rainr>roof, �or 
Outdoor Plaving or Band Room. Send for Pnre 
List to :-THF. UNTFOPM ('L01'HING & EQUIP­
�}.NT CO .. I,TD.. 5, Clerkenwell Green, London, 
E.C.1. 
BRANSCOMBE'S (43rd year) BAND CHRISTMAS 
CARDS and CIR('UTJARS. Whatever you 
do. do it well. and " Spread the Liebt." Send 
fnr saml)le.-P. BRANSCO:MBE, 113, Borough Road. 
Birkenbea� d� ·�----���-=-=���----�� 
UNIFORMS FOR SALE.-Full Set, in excellPnt 
condition. Cheap. No reasonable offer 
refusod. Apply-WOODHOUSE, 11, Ramsbottom 
R n�,rl. Horwi�c.._,h.:.. . --�-,-�-,--=---::���
-
BASS TROMBONE SOLO, with Pianoforte accom­
naniment. "Zenobia," price 1/7.-WRIGHT & 
ROUND. 34, Erskine Street, Liverpool. 
This rate does not apply to Trade Advts. 
A TREATISE ON . CONDUCTING: (12,000 words) l/8. IU?stra71,ons .and Method thoroughly explamed. 'IJus lreat1se supplies a long-felt want! Invaluable to lliembers (Amateur or PrG­feaswnal) of a.ny Hand, Orchestra, or Choir. -Bandmaster B. N. COOPER, R.M.S.M., 23, Beech Avenue, Blackpool, Lancaahire. (12) 
WRIGHT & ROUND'S SPECIALITIES.-No. 27 
Set of QUAR'l�E:rTES for 2 Cornets, Horn and Euphmuum, comprismg Hollingworth's celebrated Quartette "0 Harmony" (the Quartette with 
�hJCh Black ,]:lYke have won so !!"any prizes), and Euryanthe, arrangeQ.. by W. Rimmer. Price 2/-. These Quartettes are well within the reach of average players.--Wright & Round 34 Erskine 
Street, Liverpool. ' ' 
FOR SAI,E.-Irwell Springs (Bacup) Band have 
the following instruments for sale-Soprano., 
Cornets. Trombone, and Euphonium. All plated 
and in splendid condition.-A. LAW, Secretary: 
3, Samuel St., Greenend, Bacup, Lanes. 
FODEN'S BAND BOOKS, Established 1885. Send 
6d for sample .March Book.--JOHN FODEN, 
21, Ackroyd Avenue. Abbey Hey, Gorton, Man­
chester. (1) 
GRAND CORNE'!' DUET, " Dot and Carrie." 
played with great success by the leading 
bands. 20 parts, 3/6.-J. H. WHITE, 198. Oldham 
Road, Miles Platting, Manchester. 
All 
the Best and ooks Come from a viii's 
Send 7d. for Sample and List. 
JAMES CAVILL, Folio Maker, 
40, Lunn Road, Cudworth, Yorks. <31 
BARGAINS.-Yon will always find the best 
Bargains at A. HINDLEY'S, Nottin&"ham. 
See last page.' 
II!' YOU HAVE A BOY who shows ability as a. Cornet Player, provide him with the assiB· 
t .. nce which oan only be obtained from a 
BF..SSON CORNET TUTOR (by S. V. Balfour) 
lhs progress will astonish and delight you. 
Prioe 7s. 6d.: cloth covers. lOs.; postage 5d., from 
BESSON & CO., LTD .. 196-8, Euston Road, London, 
N.W.l. 
CONTEST OOMMITTEES, please send your orders 
for PRI�TING to SE.DDONS, ARLIDGE CO., 
KETTERING, the Band Printers, who will Print 
your Circulars cheaper and better than any other 
firm. We print practical!.v all the Band Stationery 
used in tl.e <'OUntry. Being bandsmen ourselves, 
we know what bands want and lay ourselves out 
to fill that want. 
THE 1926 JOY BOOK. 
Containing Complete Solo Cornet 
(Conductor) Copies of the Music 
issued in the 1926 Journal, also 
complete synopsis of each selection 
PRICE 2./-
WRIGHT & ·ROUND, 34, Erskine Street, 
Liver·pool. 
DAVID ABPIN ALL nate of Horwich R.M.I. and 
Wingates Temperance Bands). TENOR 
VOCALIST (of Manchester and Provincial 
Concerts) for Concerts, Oratories &o.; self or 
pa,f' ty.·-78, Model Villal{e. Creswell, near Mans­
field. Nott.R. 
MR. ALBERT LAWTON. 14, Hadden ham Itoad, 
Leieft!ter. is OPEN TO TRAIN BANDS and 
AD.TUDTCATE CONTESTS. 
R s-;nTH Solo Oornet, Brass Band Trainer and 
• Ad.indioator, is open to teach or judge any .. 
wbere.-7, Lingerwood Oottage, Newtongrange, Mici lothian. 
H· EVETTS,-BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDI-CATOR. 84. Donglas Street, Derby. (101 
J· E. SIDEBOTHAM, Band Teacher and Adjudi­
cator, is OPEN for ENGAGEMENTS.-For 
terms. apply-110. Walsall Road. Willenhall. (121 
J:OHN WILLIAMS, Cornet Soloist, Band Teacher, 
anJ Adjudicator is still open for engage­
ments, anywhere and at any time--33 Lan1rbam 
Rtreet-. Li �erpool. 
' 
F· K. KLINK.-Late Principal Trombone, Royal Op11ra CovE>nt Garden: Halle, TJiverponl 
Philharmonic. Scotti�h. Lonrtnn S:vmnllnn� 
Orchestras and MnRical Fe•tivals. ProfesooT 
Royal Mnnl'hPstPr C'nllpgoP, will tP>JI'h "11 R�n < 
!nstr·uments (Trombone speciality); also condoct 
and rehearse bands. - 386. Moss Lane East . 
Manchester. (12) 
J AS. WM. TAYLOH., Adjudicator, Cornetist aud 
Band Teacher. late Bandmaster and Solo 
Cornet of Hebburn, St. Hilda, and Marsrlen Col­
liery Bands. Terms on app!ication-35, Stainton 
Street, South Shields. (1) 
BASIL WINDSOR, Professor, Manchester School 
of Music. Teacher, Adjudicator. Composer 
and Arranger.-182, Coppice Street. Oldham. (12l 
J AS. BEDFORD, Conductor and Adjudicator 
supplies out of print Selections, Dances. and 
other pieces. Special Contesting Quartettes in 
stnck. , A nnlv-34. Chapel Street, Rugby. (1) 
E· PRICE, Solo Cornet and Band Trainer, pupil 
of tbe late W. Seddon. Editor of Wright & 
Round's "Rand News.'' Open to teach anywhere. 
Very moderate terms.-50, Langbam Street 
Liverpool. (12) 
JOSEPH H. BEARDJI'lOREi, Band Teacher and 
Conductor. is now open to teach for Conrert 
Work or Contests. CONTESTS a speciality. 
Bands of North Staffordshire please note addresR 
-" Brewood," Sheppard St., Stoke-on-Trent. (5) 
flA:)IRY SEDDON (late of Irwell Springs Band1 
JS open fnr engagements as Adjudicator for 
Slow Melody, Quartette. and other contests. Aloo 
to prepare young. ambitious bands for Concerts 
and CnnteRt•.-3. Alfrecl St. .. Whitworth Rnchdale. 
MIDLAND CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL OF 
� MUSIC (Principal. Cbas. A. Cooper. A.Mns., 
V.C.M,.l. Interest!ng Courses on Harmony, Coun­
terpoint. Arrangmg. Educative fnr Banilsmen. Essential for Bandmasters. J.ieloclies and Com­
positions barmonised and re,.ised. Terms 





The Secretary wanted to shine, 
In keeping his books up-to-time. 
He didn't know how, but is up-to­
date now, 
He's got hold of the best in the line. 
DOUGLAS BAND REGISTER 
Price 1/6 post free. 
Ma.kes a kid into a live Secretary. · 
DOUGLAS & SON, LTD. 
Brunswick Street, Glasgow. 
PERCY BULLOUGH, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDIOA['()R. 
Terms on Application. 
45, CHORLEY ROAD, BLACKROD, LAN04. 
GEORGE KEMP, 
BAND TEACHER AND A.DJUDIOATOR. 
SWITHENBANK STREET, GA.WTHOR.PE, 
08SET'I', YORKS. 
JOS. STUBBS, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDIOATOR 
is open for engagements as ' 
'.rEACH ER OR JUDGE ANY WHERE. 
39, HIGH STREET, CREWE. 
W. H. FAIRHURST 
CONDUCTOR AND ADJUDICATOR. 
INGLE KNO'IT, MOSS LANB, O.A.DISHIMD. 
Manchester. 
GEO. E. GUY 
CORNET AND TRUMPET SOLOIS'l'. BAND TEACHER. AND ADJUDIOA'rtlr& 
24. ROEBANK STREET, ALEX.ANDR.A PARK 
GLA8GOW. 
W. WOOD, 
CONDUCTOR AND TEACHER. 
!Late Principa.l Corut>t, Black Dike Band; Ba.nd­master Inn� of Court Offioers' Training 0orp6). 
6, COLBECK STREET, HANSON LANB, 
HALIFAX, Yorks. 
J. JENNINGS, 
BRASS BA..'ID TEACHER AND 
ADJUDICATOR. 
Now at Liberty. 
87, FENNEY STREET, HR. BROUG� 
MANCHESTER. ' 
WALTER H.EYNOLDS, 
Teacher a11d Adjudicator of Brau B&nda. 
34, FL ORENCE ROAD, STROUD GR.EBN, 
LONUON, N. 
CHAS. A. COOPER, 
A. Mus. V.C.M. 
BAND 'l'EAt.:RE.I:t, ADJ UDICATOR, COMPOSER, AND ARRANGE'R. 
Twenty-nine Years' Experience Brass, Milfta.,-, 
Orchestral and Choral. 
Bani! or Chnral ContPstt Adjudicated. 
38, NEW STREET, HUTHW AITE, NO'l'T'S. 
hDWIN CALVERLEY 
(Euphonium Soloist to Besses-o'-th'-Barn Ba.uci Belle Vue Contest, September 6th, 19ilo). · Open for Engagements as Soloiat. 
Ti!:AOHER OR AUJUDIOATOR. 
5, RICHARD STREET, WEJ.R TERRA.� 
BACUP. 
FRED ROGAN 
BAND 'l'E.ACI-IER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
108, HOOD LANE, SANKEY, W ARRINGTO.W. 
B. P O W ELL, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
17, CRESCENT ROAD, CHEETHAM HILL 
.MA.NOHESTER ' 
NOEL THORPE 
SOLO CORNET, BAND TEACHER AND A IJ.fUII!CATOR 
12, CHURCH STR.El£T, SOUTH ELMSALL. 
.N ear PONTEHtAUT. 
DAVI D  A SPINALL 
(Late Wingatea Temperance and Horwich R.¥.L 
Bands). 
BAND TEACHER. BAND AND CHORAL CONTEST ADJUDICATOR. 
78, MOUEL V[LLAGE, CR�WELL, Near M ANSFIELD, NOTfS. 
A. W. PARKER 
(Lauo B esses Ba.nd1 OORNET SOLOIST. BANU TRA.INIHt 
. AND ADJUDICATOR. W�,nner. of Champion B99oi·� of Wales (22 Pirliit PIIzes m 1922). 20 .vears Ftrst-class Ex-perience-. Terms moderate. 
37, WELLINGTON ROAD, CAMBORNE CORNWALL. ' 
EDWARD DUNN A.K�•.C.M .. (p . . I M h ' M.I.S.M • rtnCipa, anc ester Academy of Muaic) Conductor, Lancashire Military Band Ma.nohest.e Symphony Orchestra. Late Conci�ctor, 21st r R.A.M.C. Bras� Band and 3rd Cheshire Regt. Banrl. Late Qumlan Opera & Halle Oroheatra. Band Coach, Adjudicator and Compo ser Academy of Music, Brooks's Bar, Ma.nohee�. Telephone, Chorl ton 496. 
FRED MORTIMER 
(Bandmaster, Foden's Motor Works Band). 
TEACHER & ADJUDICAT'OR. 




Musical Instrument Makor and Repairer, 
33, BROO K ST., C-on-M., MANCHESTl:::R 
Has the LATEST in CORNETS and TRUMPETS with Quick-Change Attachment. 
Also specializes in TROMBONES. 
Any lnstrumf"n� sen� on approval on receipt of purchase price. wh•ch wtll be returned if not satisfied. 
Trombone Slideo made to fit any make, 
Send lor list of Second-Hand Instruments-He can fit you up. 
Speclal.-HAWI<ES' TROMBONE (brass) complete with leather case, equal to new, £7 
All Instruments Guaranteed . Do not rorl!et we are tbe Recognized Repairers--Reasonable and Reliable. ( 12) 
\VRIGHT AND RouND ' s  BRASS BAND NEws . DECEMBER 1 ,  1 925 . 3 
LAT E ST F O R 
New " Perfectos " 
Trumpet. 
With quick Rotary 
change to A-natural . 
The best balanced 
Trumpet on Sale of 
any make. 
• 
Price - £9 9 0 - Brass. 
Triple-plated £2 2 0 extra. 
Offices & Showrooms : 
The GREENWOOD 
MOUTHPIECE 
FOR ALL INSTRUMENTS 
In use by hundreds of noted players 
INCLUDING 
H .  SCOTT, Esq . 
Established 1 803. 
1 9 2 5  




Carried in the Vest 
Pocket. Fits between 
bell and slides, un­
noticed. 
8/6 Brass - 10/6 Triple-plated 
Factories : 
The Uniform Firm wi th  60 years Reputation 
B E -E V E R ' S 
(Ja.1n1ea Bee-vaP &. Co.) 
U N I FORMS AND OVERCOATS 
Telephone 
CITY 3272. 
2 6  A LDE RMANBU RY ,  
L O N D O N , E.C. 2. 
Telegrams : 
Beevonalre 
Phone :  London : 
Telephone : 427 HuooxRsnELo. 
Telegrams : BEEVER, HuDDERSnELD. Also at HUDDERSFIELD . 
A ll C01'respondence rB Uniforms should be addressed to London. 
ESTABLISHED 1 864. 
UN IFORM CONTRACTORS 
to 
4, J. O, 1 2., 
St. Anne Street, R. J. WARD & SONS, Kings Lane and Islington Row, Liverpool. 
St. Hilda Coll iery Band 
Winners of the . 
World's Championship, 
1912, 1920, 1921 0- 1924. 
ARMY CONTRACTORS, 
Branch : 
Coloured Design Sheets. etc, 
sent on application. Liverpool. 
T I grams : • •  Drummer, Liverpool. e ·ephoneo : 1 1 42, 1 1 43 NORTH. 
The only Band Instrument, Bugle 
and Drum Makers, Repair Specialists 
and Electro-Platers in Liverpool. 
62, Buckhurst Street, 
Bethnal Gr. , London, E. l .  
We have also supplied Uniforms to W i ngates Temperance Band, Horwich R . M . I .  Band, Luton 
Rod Cross Band, J rwel l  Spri ngs (Bacup) Band, Creswell Coll iery Band, Rothwell Temperance Band, 
A igburth S i lver P rize . Band. H ems worth Coll i ery Band, Central Hall M ission Band (M 'ohester), 
N otti ngham Rai l way S i lver Band. Cross Keys S i lver Band, Cherry H i nton Silver P rize Band, 
Newcastle Steel Works Band ( A ustral ia), etc., eto. 
R EC E NT U N SO L I C I T E D  TEST I MO N I A LS. 
ALL WO RK, AS ADVEilTISF.D, DONE ON OWN 
PLEA S E  YOUR PUB LI C ! 
AU the famous Conc11rt Bands are featur ing the popular song and dance 
silcoesscs. Wh g ?  BECAUSE THESE NUM BERS ARE POPULAR with the Publ ic. 
T h e  Public pays t h e  piper, and w h e n  the public calls for light, bright song and dance 
n umbers it is the duty of bands to deliver the goods. The best bands are playing : -
Brass Band Brass and Extra Parts 
(20) Reed Band (30) Each 
s. d. s. d. 
SEM I N OLA . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . .  Fox-Trot 2 6 3 9 2d. 
JEALO US . . . . . . . . . . . .  Fox-Trot 2 6 3 9 2d. 
I 'VE GOT A FEELI N G  FOR OPHELIA Fox-Trot 2 6 3 9 2d. 
, I N  SHADOW LAN D . . . . . . . . . . . . Waltz 2 6 3 9 2d • 
CALI FO R N I A  ( HERE I COME) . . . . Fox-Trot 2 6 3 9 2d. 
I N  A LITTLE REN DEZVO US . . . . . Fox-Trot 2 6 3 9 2d. 
' F ROM ONE TI LL TWO . . . . . . . .  Fox-Trot 2 6 3 9 2d. W HERE'S MY SWEET I E  H I D I N G  . . . .  Fox-Trot 2 6 3 9 2d. 
A FTER T H E  STO R M  . . . .  Fox-Trot 3 6 4 9 4d" 
,' I ' M GONNA B R I NG A WATER-MELON . . . Fox-Trot 2 6 3 9 2d. 
GO 'LONG M U LE . . . . . . . .  Novelty Fox-Trot 3 6 4 9 4d. 
YO U ' RE I N  LOVE WITH EVE RYONE Waltz 2 6 3 9 2d. 
ON T H E  BLU E  LAGOON . . . .  . . . . Waltz 2 6 3 9 2d. 
RADtOLAND . . . .  . . . .  . . . .  . . . .  Selection 6 3 9 4 4d. 
S P EC I A LS - Ready Shortly. 
T H E  dO LLY AI R MAN .. . . . . .  March 2 6 3 9 2d . 
M Y  SUGAR . . . .  . . .. . . . . . . .  Fox-Trot 2 6 3 9 2d. Y U M  T U M  T U M  . .. . . . . . Novelty Fox-Trot 2 6 3 9 2d. 
COM I N '  H O M E  . . . .  . . . . . . . .  Fox-Trot 2 6 3 9 2d. 
EVERYBODY LOVES MY BABY . . . .  Fox-Trot 2 6 3 9 2d. 
The above are only a few of our reigning successes . Send for complete lists. 
All the above pieces are f"ree for p u b l ic perf'o rmance. 
B. FELDMAN & co., 1 25, 1 27 & 1 29 Shaft88bury Avenue, LON DO N ,  W.C.2. 
Telejlrams, " HUMPRIV, LONDON "' Telephone Nos.-Gerrard 6628 (3 lines). 
Francis & Oag's Super successes FOR MILITARY and BRASS B A NDS I Y E A R N I N G I I F L O R I D A  March or Fox-Trot March or Fox-Trot 
WHO TAKES CARE OF  THE CARETAKER'S DAUGHTER ? I March or Fox-Trot 
I I' L L  SE E  YOU I N  MY D REA M S I March or Fox-Trot I when You and 1 Were sEvENTEEN I I D RI FTWOO D I Waltz March or Fox-Trot 
l"'ilit:a.ry 3/- Brass 2./• Ext:ra.s Zd. 
FREE PUBI:.IC PE RFORMANCE. - Send for Specimens. 
Francis ,  Day &, Hunter ltd . , 138  1 4 U  Charing Cross Rd. , london W. C. 2 
Lawrence Wright's Popu lar Band Journal 
for B rass, Reed, M i l itary & Orchestral Bands 
POPU LAR SUCCESSES 
*" The Golden West " 
* " The Kin� isn't Kin� any 
more." 
*" Ma��iP McGhee " · 
*" I wonder what's become 
of Sally " 
*" Eat more fruit " 
*" Sahara " 
�·" You're in Kentucky sure ns 
you're born " 
* " Just a d ream of you dear " 
* " Nlgl>linl!ale " 
* "' RJv1era Rose " 
* .. Pasadena " 
* " Love Is just a Gamble " 
* " Dream Daddy •• 
* ' ' In 'between the Showers " 
Those mar ked * are card size. 
BRASS BAND of 20 • •  2/6 
BRASS & REED BAND 
of 30 '  . .  . . . . . . 3/9 
Extra Parte . .  • •  each 2d • 
Thooe marked II are full 8vo. 51..,, 
B RASS BAND of lO • . 3/· 
BRASS & REED BAND 
ol 30 . •  . . . .  . .  5/-
btl'll •ana • • • • eacll 3d. 
NEW SUCCESSES-HORATIO NICHOLLS 19l5 H1ts. 
I Horatio Nicholl's Sensation, * � � toy Drum Major ' '  ����OT 
* " I'LL TAKE H E R  BACK " * " SAN FRANCISCO " 
I * " BOUQU ET • •  A FLORAL FANTASY ' b:!' Horatio Nicholls 
· * " W H E N  T H E  GOLD TU R NS TO GREY ' '  * " CLOSE I N M Y  A R MS " 
' * "SHAN.CHAI '' Horatio Nicholls' Chinese Romance 
* " H AY ! HAY ! FA R M E R  GRAY " * " AT THE END OF THE ROAD " 
I * I I  I Love the Sunshine " Horatio Nicholls' New Valse 
11 The Savoy American. Irish, Scotch, Welsh and En�llsh Medleys , 
also the New Savoy Medley of Medleys. 
ALL FREE FOR PUBLIC PERFORMANCE. 
Write for po.tticularo of our Brau, M.Iitary. Orchestral & Piano Solo Subacriptioa Scheme 
THE LAWREN CE WRIGHT MUSIC CO. , 
(TilE NEW WRIGHT HOUSE) 
DENMARK STREET (Cbarlng Cross Rd.), LONDON, W.C. 2. 
Note New Tel. No. 4147 (5 lines). Telegrams : " Vocable, Westcent, London.'• 
Musical Directors in Manchester : Please call at our Branch Office 





I .am pleased to hear better accounts concerning 
some of the bands in this district. 
Harrogate Boro' are having better r.ehe:ar.sals, 
and were duB to have a Grand Ball on the 18th 
inst, which I hope was a financial success. 
The Temperance are planning a most ambitious 
programme for next year. They intend ·  having 
all the professional tuition they can possibly afford, 
so I take this opportunity of warning the bands 
in the district to b e  on the alert. 
<I am sorry to hear things at Knaresboro' don't 
take •a definite shape. Come along, men, get 
your shoulders to the wheel and get moving ; we 
all have our ups and downs. 
Ripon City are quite an energetic party. Gave 
a concert in the O pera Honse to a large audience. 
Also busy with whist drives and dances, not for­
getting the new Journal, which I am sure they 
must find to their l iking. 
Summerbridge are busy with the Journal and 
mean to p rove themselves charnp.ons of the dis· 
trict next year. Thirsk Town are concentrating on dances, etc., 
with a view to improving their financial pos•ition. 
Now, I am going to appeal to all bands round 
here to dv their utmost to get the much talked of 
Ass6ciation going. J know of seven bands who 
have had a taste of contesting qnite recently, and 
I think all concerned will agree with me that 
they have deriv€d quite a lot of experience by 
cit. For years I have .Leard the cry that ours is  
not a contesting area. w· ell, gentlemen, it never 
will be until we try and make it so-we can't 
expect bands from afar to do jt for us. Apart 
from contesting, .there are other advantages to 
be gained from an Association, which lack of 
space in these columns does not permit me dis­
cussing. What i s  required i s  one of the secre­
tat-ies or bandmaster.s to take up the matter, and 
get the ball rolling, and I am sure the thing will 
go. Now, who's got the courage? 
I would also like to hear of one of the bands 
holding a solo contest. What say you, Harrogate 
way ? 
In conclusion, I must take the opportunity of 
wishing all bandsmen i n  the district a Happy 
and Prosperous New Year, .and I sincerely trust 
1926 w'ill be ,a great year for hands in the Har-
rogate district. L001KE1R, ON. 
BIRMINGHAM AND DISTRICT 
ST. H I L D A  C O L L I E R Y  B A N D. P O RT TA LBOT & D I STR I CT W O R K M E N'S 
July 10th. 1925. P R I Z E  B A N D. 
Dear Sirs,-! have pleasure in enclosing here- October 12th, 1925. 
with cheque in full payment of Overcoats, De·ar Sirs,-Upon . the instructions of my 
Tunics, 1'rousers, Caps, Badges and Capes, also Committee it gives me great pleasure to write 
Bandmaster's Full Equipment. you in reference to the Uniforms supplied to 
I beg to thank you for your prompt atten· the above Band by our firm. It may 
tion to our order. and everyth ing is made to in terest you to note that a London Daily com-
our entire satisfaction : Cloth. Gold Lace. Style, mented upon the very smart appearance of 
Smartness and Fitting is absolutely perfect, the Port Talbot Workmen's Band when they 
nnd a credit to your Firm. paraded the town in their new Uniform8. 
Yours sincerely, , I remain, Yours faithfully. 
J. SOU'l'HERN. Secretary and Manager. W. B. VINCENT, Secretary 
BOLTON DISTRICT (monster) seventeen ; solo cot·net, seventeen, etc. If Alloa can only keep together for a few years 
Besses have had a month to remember for a 'vitH 
this young ·lot they should have a brigtht 
£ future. long time. You have all read in the papers o 
the great performance of Berlioz's Requiem, by The second-dass championship is due at Mother­
the Halle Orohestra, a performance which drew well on December 5th, w1hen nineteen bands will  
' the leading cr.itics of J£ngland and France to face the judge. The test-piece for thie occasion 
" unmusical " ( !) Manchester. The " Requiem " is not " good enough," w be plain and candid. 
required the aid of about 20 more brass players, It might have done for a fourth or fifth section, 
and Sir Hamilton Harty enlisted Besses for the but to ask intelligent band men who t·equire some­
job-of course, it was a Halle Connert, aJ?.d to thing t.o_ work at to play this as a test i s  noth!ng 
Sir Hamilton the orchestra and the chotr be but foolmg the men. It would be- very mterestmg 
the glory. But you . have ' seen what all the to hear the various conductors' opinions on this, 
cr.itics said about Besses' part in it-" superb " I but suffice to say, that whoever had the choosing and so on. I am proud because, although play- of it might have gone a bit fa1·thm- and given ing under st:range conditions, every man played somDthing more in keeping with the standard of 
.as if they felt the musical honour of all brass the bands. SAl'\TDY MoSCOTTIE . 
bands was in their keeping. And so it was, and 
STOCKPORT DISTRICT 
the credit of every brass band now stands higher 
in the minds of all the thousands of concert-goers 
who heard this great performance, or who (as 
thousands more did) watched it, and what the 
music critics said about it, from afar. 'l'hings are rather quiet in my district at pre-
Besses are proud of the praise they got from wnt. But I am expecLing that bands are all  hard 
the critics, but more proud of the letter of thanks at practice a n d  preparing for the corning season 
which Sir H amilton Harty, after paying them which we are expecti.ng to be a busy one. So let 
the biggest fee ever paid to a brass band, sent me try to encourage all to stick to prootice an d  
them thl'Ough Mr. Barlow. to deserve a fmr share of the good things coming. 
I read your article last month. and bandsmen . Late Y eornany band, I am sorry to .hear, 11re a 
can take it from me that Sir Hamilton knows httle short-handed at present. But stick well 
what .Is gooJ brass playing, and is second to together and I am sure you will fill the vacancies 
nobody in appreciating it when he hears it. I before the festive season comes along. Bcsses are proud to have played under his baton. Edgeley Prize, I am pleased to h ear, have. got 
What's th e matter with many bands is that their old bandmaster back again. Now stick to 
they misread the public taste. Besses stand him a.nd he will  pull you t.hrough. 
where they are, at the head of all brass bands. High Lane, Hazel Grov<>, Heaton Mersey, 
because of whast they play as muoh as beca�1se �f Clhe.ltdle, Gatley, 1}1arple, New Mills, and Dove 
how they play. And the lesson for everyone IS th1s Holes bands-no news, which means good news. 
(Bcsses' outstandi:'g success proves it) that the Stockport Boro' had a parade advertising their 
publw generally ts not so _debased as to prefer Ohnstma:s Draw, and l;hey are holding a few 
howls_ and Jazzes, and that 1t  1s w1ser to .play t? wh1st dn ves and clauces, which I hope will prove 
�he h 1ghest taste than to the lowest. . An� that . 1t a great success financially and socially, and I 
1s better for a brass ba!Jd to use 1ts nob1hty smt· h�pe If hear them during. the festive season which ably than to . sacnfice •It to �he applause of the w'lll  be on us before I wr1te agam. I w1sh all the 
shallowest rnmds m an aud1ence. Honour tlw Stockport and district bandsmen the Compliments 
brass band, .and it  will honour you. Degrade of the Season .  BUlMl"BEX 
it. and you will  sink with it. 
· 
Not much doing in December. Dut gre�t 
crowds wil l  hear Besses' two concerts at Black­ NORTHAMPTON DISTRICT Several of our bands have taken advantage of pooi, on Sunday, December 27th. And on Sun­
the new Journals being offered, and, having Jay, December 20th. they will again attend Stand 
obtained the music, are working !hard a,t the new Church, in the afternoon . Don't come there- Band life in this district cannot b e  said to be 
pie.ces for next year's contests and programmes. that is for the usual congregation, it is their very :"igorous at the present time. Howevet·, one 
It is a wise policy to get the new music as early annual Xmas service, not a concert. But it will sees m the P ress, that during the season of 
as possible each year, it  tends to keep the i nterest be worth your. while to come. from many miles " Remembrance " nearly all our Town and Village 
keen. when there is new music to be rehearsed round. to Dl ackpool on the 27th. hands .have attended the services and acoom­
hands generally get bette!" attendances. Now is Have to write this on the 20th. The Air Vari <' panied the singing. Thies seems u; me a great 
th.o time when all ambitious bands should be hard Contest in Besses' bandroorn is to-morrow, and T o.ppol'tunity for our bands i n  all parts of the 
at work. They cannot become efficient in a few hope to meet several old cron ies there. If I left. country. Few bands escaped the 106S of men 
weeks. It must be a sustained e ffort. There are this till after I might not write at alL There is during the war, and thev must be fully aware 
not many good bands in Birmingham distl'ict. nearly a score of entries, and I 'm looking for- of the thousands of wido�vs and orphans left to 
Why they are so half-hearted I do not know, i n  ward to hearing what they can do. mourn bhe husband and father, and living on very 
I 
many cases they have good sets of instruments, a Mr. Bogle tells me that trey'ye fixed up with scanty fare. It surely is not enough to say we 
fai�- library of music, but they lack ambition. th;> BB playe! required, and he wants me to ma�c look after the widows amd orphans of our own 
On December 5th tho fir.s.t of the Quartette and tlus . not1ficat10n .  . Also to say that the d�lay 111 bandsmen, because we know that a great majority 
Solo contests takes place at Thompson's Works makmg the appmntment was because they hail / of those deso.late are outside band l ife altogetb:er. 
Mess Room. I hope they get a good entry and so many �0od app!.icants, and they needed a lot The joint effort of our amateur bands coul d  do so 
a large audience. Mr. G. H. Wilson will  be the of 00:'sidera�ion. . . much for these at so little cost to themselves. 
j udge. Chrts�rnas ts cornmg a!!"am, �nd_ I, hope to hear Speaking locally-.and it applies equally to every 
I have not he:ud whether Woodgate !have fixed . the wa1ts once !flOre. But 1t 1sn t sett)�rl yet. part of the country-what could the bands of 
u p  their annual event but am expecting it to ! '�ere, God wnllmg, _ I �,hall he_ar ,�he'?. .�ego- Northampton Town do in t:Jhe matter, if properly 
take p lace j u st after Ohristma�. 1 ttat!ons are proceedmll", and 1f :M1ddy can organized. A performance of the massed bands of 
Glad to note that .St. Gregory's Scouts band have be mfluenced favourably I hone to hear them ll' the Town of say three or four carefully selected 
t th J aJ . h ld l ' k  t tlh t th . Black pool. and that we shall be three congcm al pieces of music under the di rection of the oldest go e ourn ' s ou I e <> see em ry . eJr souls and no more Midd Matt a n rl  d I 
' 
prentice hands �,�:t a .contest. B� the way there are ' 
· Y-
TR OTTER 
"': . most respe�tec conductor, M r. Rogers, woul d  
avera! ·bands o f  this type, whJCh shows the need · 
· bung . m a la1ge sum of money for th1B most s 
of a contest for our younger bands, as it is hope- ' d�servmg of �II oauses. Rushclen could do l!ke-
I ess for them to compete against bands l ike CENTRAL SCOTLAND NOTES 1 Wl&3, Kettermg, Rothwell, Raunds, Irthlmg-
Am.ington, Metropolitan, Birmingham City, and : orough-m fact every band could !help. As far as 
Coventry City. \Viii someone provide the need- The annual championship for first-class band I know Kettenng has five brass bauds, .a very 
f u l-that .Js, a contest for bands that have never took place in the \V,averley :Market, Edinburgh, v
aluable asset for �Y purpose, and partwularly 
von a pnze ? I on November 7th, when sixteen bands played, and for th_e above sugges�wn. \ 
' I hear that �he new Dunlop Works band is I am sure it will  be readily admitted that it w.as It lS announc{)d m the Leic!*lter p apers tha-t ' hung-up '.' for some reason! though they have a the best eince pre-war days. On e of the biggest anothe1· contest will � held i n  .the early part of ew set of mstruments lymg tdle. What ts wanted gatherings of interested l isteners W€re in attend- the New Year: 'I'h1s contest IS run practically 
a a good le.�de.r who can both manage and teach •ance and every performance was appreciated. The under the !1-u&pJces .o� the B.orough Oouncil, with 
n 
i 
band of th1s type. , test-piece :  " Eugen Onegin " was a real good one. I the sole obJ ect of a1dmg the1r local hospitals and 
I am hopi11g to see Elliott's ?\1etal \Vorks come It was much appreciated by the competitors and I 
excollent prizes are offered. Yet the profits 60 
a 
0 ut for a few contests next s�on. Why not get altogether the contest was a great success. ' far, have been very small indeed. 
' 
a fe':' IB;Ssons from a p rofessiOnal teacher to put It was very fitting that several of the bands The report goes on to say tha-t Finedon Old and 
y ou m hne ? were in uniform, for the prize Shield for best Earls Barton Old have been selected to play i n  
'This applies to '¥o dga.te also, a band that deportment, a n d  a gn�at pity that more were n ot, the massed band performance on the evening of 
works hard a.nd nearly gets . there. . They have as th1s was the occasi�:m when every band ought the contest, and th is district will  weloome the ften shown .there '�as one thmg lackmg and that to have been proud of Its colom·s and to show them news, yet may be a little pLLzzled as to the object 
as been fimsh ; fan·ly good performances wh10h off to the best advantage. However, one must hope of this selection ; are we to unders.tancl thwt lin th 
0 
h 
LISt needed the touch of a masterhand.  1 to see 1t better next year. opinion of the Leicester Committee and ·� j 
a 
I ilwar , Hothing of N:orthfield, King's Norton, � ou will  have the result . �ublished, but one Musical Director, Mr. Markham, these bands :re nd K111g s Heath d1stnot bands ; J also w�nt to rn1ght say, or express an opm10n, that after the considered to be our best two bands ? If that i s  
e e  W•Jl lenh all, Prmoe.s End, La�gley VIllage, fir.st two there were a t  lea�t t e n  other bands. that so, some <Jf our people will b e  asking : " What of s 
h 
Dudley Port, Quarry Bank, Lench ;,, and Black· m 1 ght have been· m the pnzes. Bu� as the JUdge Rush den Terrlperance, Kettering Town, Raunds 
oa,th Tow.n turmng out to a_ contest. . I (Mr. G. Hawkms) had not ten pnzes to award, Temperance, Rushden Town, &c. "  H owever this }'lock ley N. U.R. wa�t bracwg up a b1t. he gave them . to those he thought b�st. 9'£ is . the business of }lr. M arkham and his Com-
I'he same to Colesh!ll, \Vood End, and a few course, as IS qmto n atural on �ccas10ns hke th1s, rn Jttee, who have thoir own ideas of arru11gements 
thers. . . . there were. a fe_w bands d1�app01nted at n ot bemg and arc also responsible for the results and the 0 I am told thwt ::Yietropohtan are keepmg m good m the pnze hst, but th1� state of tlungs will have our best wishes for greater success.' 
y 
f orm and are gomg to try and be•at theu record always be so whe� the playwg IS close. Ont; very Looking among the list of bands who have 
ext year. . . . . . 1 gr�at drawback m the Wavc�le;r Market 1s the already S>Ubscribed to the Journal I find on! three 
I hope. Bnmmgham C1ty wlll try and pull Into no1se and echo ?f ev�ry descnptwn, a!'cl I don't fi'Om th is district, Gretton, as 'usual, bei�g the n l i  ne .agam, the same as o f  yore. I ever remember 1t betng .so bad as th1s year. I first. This village band-.an d a full band too-are · 
Do not forget to get round to your patrons dur- really wonder how the JUdge managed to hear ever ready to assist their village efforts b t 
m g_ the Ohristmas season and whatever you do some o.f the softer parts of the music at alL . . not be got to a contest on �tccount of the 
u
na���� 
l e  t 1 t.  be well done, some o f  the grand old tunes are Falk�rk Trades and Al.loa repre.sen�d th1s cl1 s- o f  their employment. yet they are alwa s read 
ne 1f  w�ll played by a brass ban d. I have heard trwt and both gave cred1table rendermgs. Alloa for the new music of the Journal and th 1 y fi 
pi aymg 111 other years by scratch bands that has were by far .the youn.g�st lot of comyetitors there it all for tho real pleasure they' get ou:Yof i£ 
ot been .a cred1t to them, but far fr?m 1t. Let �nd on rnakmg enqu1r1es about the1r ages I was Earl_s Barto.n is another band who get at the new n 
it be better t.lus year, gentlemen. Gtve of your mformed that the average was about e1ghteen mus10 early and enj oy their winter rehee 1 
best. OLD BRUM. years, one Eb Bass player was fifteen and another ' MIDLANDI�rE. 
4 
iBrass Band llews 
ACCIDENTALS . 
The Chnstmas hohdays make rt necessary for 
us to close for p1 ess on December 24th at the 1 
l atest , 11 rll  our collespondents thcrefme, k mdly 
let us have theu contubutwns to the Jan ua1 y 
B B N by December 20th ? We than[, them all m 
expecLatwn of therr usual lnnd complrance 
* * * * * 
We have datly <Jvrdenoe, already that very 
many bands mtend to agam cauy out the good 
old custom of seren admg theu h tends and play 
mg to them Lherr favountc Chr rstmas hymns and 
c:1.rols The custom IS one that grves pleasure to 
al l J1eaiers ;mel one that cements many good 
friends firmly to the ban d  We should hke to 
&ee all bands domg somethmg m tlus duecl!wn 
an<;! e\eJY band domg 1t decorously .and well And 
\\e shou ld also hke e1 er y  band to do as man.} 
band, do at Chustmas, vtz , &eek out some of 
the poor and weary and extend to such a httle 
m atet1al comfort and (11 hat IS vastly more 
valuable) therr ught hand of brotherhood and 
sympathy 
* * * * * 
At the end of yet another J1lar we agam " iSh 
all  our readers a Happy Chustmas and a Pr06 
perous New Ye.·u Tlus rs no convcntwnal meo 
sage but one w hJCh, 11 e assure them rs smcer e 
and heartfelt Many 1cader s ha1e confided to us 
how badly they a n d  then bands are Jut by the 
prolonged trade depression, therefore we 1urte the 
above wrth many r eaders and bands m our m111ds 
s perually, and all  generally We hope that 1926 
w i l l  11 1tness the much needed trade r el tval whwh 
has been so long delayed 
it * * "' it 
We are glad to see that at length the several 
Welsh Band Assocmtrons-South, West, and 
Nmth-ha\e agreed to co operate 1n connection 
wrbh each year s Royal Natwnal E 1Steddfod 'Ihrs 
rs a movable festival and 1t has suffered sma;ll 
entrres because now one Assocuttion and then 
another wrthheld rts support Under the 
arrangement now happ1ly effected 11 e shall look 
to see the band compet1trons at thrs annual event 
assu uung much greater, and really natwnal,  
p roportions 
.. * * 
We are glad to see much bemg done by " hve " 
bands to strmulate homo pract1ce and prrvate 
turtron durmg the wmter month.s It iS not auffi. 
Clently reahGed that practrcall� all the play01'S' 
who come to the front a r e  ' pnvate turtlon " 
players If th1s were r oahsed by all  the young, 
and all  the elders m charge of them, there \\ OU! d 
be many more " puvate turhon ' pupils 1eoen mg 
efficrent and trmely anstr uctaon-lea.mmg " lnlst 
they are stil l  young what othen1 ISO they m1ght (If 
at all) only learn when the years have fled and left 
them rather drsappomted wrth themselves and 
drsmalmed to turn back to acquue elementary 
methods Still,  at rs good to find so mnny w.ache1 s 
busy wrth the young-\\e hear f1om them d�IIy 
One (Mr Hawld Stafford of Kearslev) says 
" '!1hts rs about the 20th method I have . !1ad for 
pup1ls There IS nothmg to touch rt at the puce " 
The " Method has made thousands of good 
players, and "e ar e a brt proud of It * � * * * 
A oorrespondent sends us the follo»mg press 
cuttmg -" I am not so foohsh as to thmk that 
Fletcher rs a greater composer bhan Mendelssohn, 
or J enkms than Handel or Bath than Bach, m 
Geehl than Tscharkowsky, or WrJght than 
Mozart " Our couespondent says ' Just so 
'l'hen where shall we look for the better mus1c ? 
From the smalle• men or from the greatm men ? " 
vVe make no comment be�ond repeatmg-" J1bt 
so "  
* * * 
Apropos of tlus we may say that rt IS futile to 
base an opnuon as to the compatatne merits of 
past and present bands on a comparrson of past 
and present day band sconng , some bandsmen m 
the W anmgton drstr wt 11 axed warm on thrs sub 
JOOt artd on these l mes a fe11 months ago and 
wrote askmg us to decrde between them What a 
poser I We could only reply that Mr Gladney 
M r  Owen, Mr Round �:lr R1 mmer knew what 
coul d  be played and w10te only 11 hat could be 
played and what mltst be played at a contest 
Some latter day scores contam p assages whiCh can 
not be p-layed and " hwh have never been played 
We know-firstly because "e know 11hat rs  and 
IS not playable on b1 ass mstruments , ,md secondly 
because we have helped more than one teacher to 
msert plausrble substrtutwns Judges have sa1d 
the passages were "ell  played, but they shoul d  
have sard that the substttutwns were \\ ell played 
Obher t1mes, other manners--our J udges a r e  now 
much more m dulgent Can any old stager 
1magme the late M r  J 0 Shepherd or Mr 
R10hard Stead, or Mr G T H Seddon acceptmg 
a substJtutron and actually commendmg tt ' Of 
course, IJhe bands cannot be blamed for camou 
:fl.aglllg rmpossrbrht1es, but m face of these facts 
It IS  evidently unsffe to gauge the relatiVe abtllt1es 
of bands by the punted musrc 
* * * * * 
Tbe B B N s columns for over 40 yeaJ.�, have 
been open for drscuSSIOn-pro and con wrthout 
drstmotron-of all proposttions put forward by 
bandsmen f01 benefitmg brass bands It rs still 
open for the discussiOn of any beneficral suheme of 
the same nature But we draw the hne at p ro 
posals whwh aro very transparent trade stunts 
and for that reasoii " e  find ourselves unable to 
gtve space to sever a] letters for and agamst a 
soheme whwh we understand ha-s been put fmw,ud, 
cut and dned, even the Presrdent appomted, by a 
London finn-the Presrdent, by the way, bemg 
the ongtnator s employer l \Ve ourselves, whdst 
grvmg pubhcrty to \ery many proposals m the 
past, have consrstentlv declmed to take part m any 
of them because 11e beheve that trade 111terests 
should not be pushed under the gut&e of d1s 
mterested ama teuusm And we felt also, that the 
men who have burlt up the thousands of amateur 
bands, many of them mto very famous bands, are 
qurte competent to but!d up, wrthout the mter 
ference of any trade m terest any orgamsatwn 
whrch they really de5rre Can one rmagme a 
manufacturer of footballs, or of bats and balls, 
bemg permitted to pose as a d1smtere�ted 
orgamser of football or crwket leagues ? * * * * * 
.Mr Whrt\\am's l etter m another column etm 
phasrses to an extraor dmary degree, our p rotest 
agamst the broadcastmg of twkets for Puze Draws 
and other sumlar thmgs !Mr Whrtwam's exper 
ienco rs an extreme one-the populanty of his 
band (and we may add, lumself) makes hrm a 
promment target Our 0" n opmwn rs that evmy 
band �hould find tts financral support m rts 011 n 
d1stnct It rf can't, tlre1e IS somethmg wrong 
And m any case, rf a band can t get support at 
home, why should dtstant towns support rt? The 
whole thmg IS much on a pal wrth the trade 
huntmg whwh so many bands wdulge m If they 
p romote a contest on hOI\ ever small a scale therr 
first thought JS to scour tho trad<J for medals &c , 
fondlv rmagmmg that thereby they " get somer 
thrng for nothmg ' What a deluswn l The trade 
g1ve nothmg whiCh theu customers do not pay for 
u lttmatel) , duectly or md11ectly We dec! me to 
be a party to any such a sham as pretendmg to 
gr ve somethmg for nothmg, or grvmg somethmg 
for another thmg we don't want Value fm value 
1a the only honest tradmg * * * * * 
That the Corporation of Glossop doos not love 
bands rs 1\ hat we gather from a document sent 
to us by a correspondent We referred to rt last 
month, and havmg pezu11ed rt carefully m the 
meantime we now feel tmpelled to admtt that rf 
not exa ctly generous m th1 s connectiOn the Cor 
poratton (per the Town C lerk) 1s at least tolerant 
Bands " may " play m the Parks on Sundays, 
we gathm, subject to oertam condttwns They 
must be m umforms '!'hey wdl be allowed to 
m ake collectiOns b:y sheets at the gates and " h om 
the benches and seats m the Parks " (src) From 
the occupants theroof B meant ptObably They 
may also •ell programmes-If they can But the 
bands must not keep al l  that cash Tho benches 
and seats ll.nd tiHJ g.ttco, might be so genmous 
ps to O\ e1 load the bands 11 tth filtlty lucw I So 
each ban d muot p \� to the Cor po1 atwn the sum 
of £2 m reopeot of eaoh Sunuay they engage to 
play m the Pmks 11 hether they attend 01 not " 
\nrl to makP sure th<> bands must P><Y half of 
that sum m adl ll.IJCc \¥1th " hat 1S left 1f any, 
the b1nds must clear off the 1<.-n tertaanment 'Dax 
Collector havmg 1lteady wdemn1fied the Cor po�a 
twn agam&t any ola11n on rts £2 Also IJhe band 
must mdomntf) the Oot por.atwn agamst any 
" peifounlllg nghts daun, and be prepared to 
pay up on then O "  n and the Gorporatwn ' s  account 
And tf the bands fat! to comply "tth all these 
( ondtttons they bhan t play 111 our l'arks agam 
Sell e them ngl1t I Wo a t e  all for bands keepmg 
busy but t f  a 1 11 b tnd c,m t do better than play 
undm those col ld ttwn., then all "e can say rs that 
the condrtwns at e J U"t " hat suoh a b,tnd dese1 ,e, 
T O  AUSTRALIAN AND 
NEW ZEALAND BANDS 
In vre" of the faot that oomo pubh.,hers me 
organ.rsmg a soowt) for colleotmg " perfornung 
nghts " fees l l t  Auf¥t1 alia .mel New Zealand, we 
" 1sh to mform our oustomets m thel!e countues 
that all :'1/[eos"I"' \Vnght �nd H-ound s public&tiOlli! 
are sold " tth fwc perfornung nghts' and that no 
one ts entrtl!'ld to claun perforllllllg ught fees 
thereon fwm bands or mJtvidu.at. 
'.Vhc followmg gua1 ,mtee from our current band 
mu,lc catalogue apphes to ever y country ahke -
" \Vo guaiantee that ever.> pwoo published Ill 
the L ,T can be pla) ed an 1 " here, by anyone, 
wrthout fear that all.)' oompo&er 01 somety \\ rl l  
ponnce u pon any ban d  for l'erfornung Fees 
' Vi'e ha>e pard fo1 the pe1 fornung ughts of 
cvmy prece we J::>oue aml no band will buy L J 
Mustc and drscO\ er late1 that they must uot play 
1t at an en,; •,;ement wibhout pay111g fool! to 
someone else • 
' You wrll see that ou1 pnce mdudes not only 
the pnnted musrc, but also per nussron t.o play rt 
any11 here without fur th<Jr payment Tins fact 
1" rmportant to vom band and to e'e1 y bands 
man persou,tlh 
l'he same guat ante<.� apphes to all our pubboa 
tiOJ1f! B r as  Qu,a t Lottes, 'l'uos, Duetts, Solo., ek , 
and to out Stuug Baud Albums 
We are not assunung bhat anyone w1ll make 
Illegal clamts on dtstant bands, \I O wnte tlus only 
to assure our custome1s abroau that they need ha>e 
no a pprehenoton concernmg pubhc performance of 
W & R pubhcatwns 
RUSHWORTH & DREAPER'S 
C ONTEST 
'l'hr•, the 16th Aanual Quartette Gonte:;t, \\ as 
held 111 the Ruslm orth Hall  Ltverpool, on Novern 
bet 21st �fessrs Ru-111\0I'th & Droo.per added to 
the debt 1111llch bandsmen 011 e to them, by also 
hold1 ng on thrs occaswn au J.\ rr Vane Solo con 
test 'lhe excellent pLaymg g1ven by 17 solmsts 
prO\ ed that thrs class of contest IS apprecrated by 
progreasne baudsmen and 1t was a very mte1est 
mg and pleaswg competJ tion 
Ml Go1 don E Stutely, who adJudwwted, g>ave 
the competitor., some mu£11Ctanly adviCe Before 
ann.ou ncmg lus demswn on the solo playmg he 
sard that on the whole the standard was very good 
m cleod but there 11ere a number of m mor fauLts, 
speakmg gener ally that he felt he shoul d  meiitron 
Fm example ru the 1 endermg of turns and 
suu1l  u outamentB man) players treated these a s  
subJect� o n  winch t o  d1splay teoluucal dextenty, 
ovedookmg the pomt that they were a part of 
the melody .md should be t 1 eated-ur 1Jhe case, 
say of a slow mmement--acoordmgly EuP'homum 
playm •  partryularly, 11 ere prone to shortenmg a 
low note rmmedrately p1ecedmg a hrgher one, thus 
a n n  mg tOo soon at the top, whrle extremely �ugh 
notes 1\ ere flequenth over blown thus destroymg 
the beauty of the tone 'l'uplet ' vanat10ns m 
1duch the first t\' o notes \\ eie slurred a.nd the 
thud tongued were frequently sporled by the first 
two notes bemg played too fast, bnngmg about 
someth rng nearer two semi quavers and a quaver, 1 
mrstead Qf the tnplet qua>el group Also a dotted 
crotchet follo11ed by a qua\ier was frequently 
played as a double dobted CJOtohet and sem1 
quaver H e  also dtew a.ttentron to the drstress 
caused to an audrence by players takmg breath so 
audtbly .as to be heard even m the adJUdiCator s 
room Refernng to h1s decrorons, he emphas1sed 
the pomt that unsucoessful oompetr tors 61houl d  not 
be unduly depre•sed, they should remember the 
decrswn expresoed only hrs opmron and Ius 
opuuon "as based on one pel fortnance only It 
11 as qutte po.,;srble tl1a.t If the) played agrum thetr 
pl aYing md Jus decrsron 1mght be vaned He 
Hllpiossed on all quat tettor. tire rmportance of 
�ympathy and u n�elfishness Qn the part of every 
pia) er m the patty a n d  the avoidance of excesSive 
,tte!\5 m accentuatron 
The 1esults-he annQunced '' ere as follows­
Quartettes Fu st p11ze, l!'oden s No 2 (" Con 
CO<t di a " No 26 Set) , second Foden's No 1 
( " Concord1a ' No 26 Set) , third, Royton Public 
(" O beron " No 10 Set) , fourth, B I & H C 
Prescot< \" Oberon," No 10 Set) The Gold 
Medal for ttamnng the wmnmg party went to M r  
F Mor timer l!'oden's Specral for best local 
party Edge Hill (L M & S )  No 1 ( " Oberon " 
No 10 Set) Also competed Nutgrove No 1, 
D1n gle 'l'e mperence No 1 Connah's Quay S1lver, 
L :\f & S Rly Southport, Wmgates No 1, Wm 
gates No 2 Bukenhead Amateur, E lle9mere Port 
Publrc, Edge Hrll (L M & S )  No 2, Penketh 
Tannery LrtherLand No 1 Litherland No 2, 
L rtherland No 3, Brbby's M tlls 
Au Vaue Solo Contest ]frrst pnze, M r  H 
Mortimer " :M y  Pretty Jane " (Cornet) Foden's , 
second, M r  A Webb, Rob:in Adatr ' (Horn), 
�oden s Specr al fo1 best local solorst Mr W. 
B Godfrey " Wrederkeh r ' (Euphoumm), D mgle 
Temperance !SeHmteen solorsts competed 
BELFAST AND D ISTRICT N OTES 
At the Internatronal match at Wmdsor Park the 
mustc was supphed by the R U C ban d They 
took thmgs very oaay and therr playmg lacked 
' Ell mg ' I thmk 'the general pubbc wonld rather 
see mvrban bll.nds at the�e m atches 
55th Old Boys' S B had a socral celehratmg 
thetr Iecent successes Among those takmg part 
m the programme were some members of L1sburn 
Srher It's good to see frrcndly rclatwns bomg 
kept up Both bands are workmg hard for Ulster 
Hall contest After beatmg senwr bands 1t l<>Qks 
rather strl!!lge to see 55th cntermg for the J Umor 
ooctwn Is 1 t 11. case of " cold feet ? " 
A testrmomal IS bemg got up for the benefit of 
an old bandsman Grosvenor Hall B & R and 
55th Old Boys' are expected to take par-t r n  a 
concer t an anged for that obJect 
Grosvenor Hall  are playmg a" ay at Wmdsor 
Park I hope to see some results of thrs constant 
practice at the contest 'Ihcy headed a processmn 
thr ough the 01ty recently, playmg some popular 
tunes SUitable to the OCOilSJOII 
We had a vrstt from Dnhlm S A  band m con 
nectron w1th the S A  Anmversary Services The 
bll.nd was tuneful though they could be somewhat 
neater 
Bangor S B have got a new oonductor and are 
rmprovmg They hope to put m an appearance at 
the Ulster Hall Tins rs very plucky of them 11.q 
they wer e late m securmg their man 
Srrocco's new conductor has not arrtved yet 
He's commg from ·wales not England, as I aa1d 
bst month 'I1he entr1es for the &emor brass 
seotwn th1s year at the U lster Hall are Ltsht�rn 
Stiver Strooco and Rescue In the JUmor sectron 
"e wrll have 55th Old Boys' , Newtownards S B ,  
B angor and Nazareth brass bands Be� of luck 
to all,  and may the best band wm m the respec 
t1ve sections ULSTERMAN 
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December, the last month 1 n  the year, and rt 
only seem• a short Ltme smce we 11e1e wtslung each 
other Lhe con phmen ts of the sea�on I Yet much 
has happened smce last } ear at ihrs tune erther 
' for betler or for worse ' as the parson sard when 
he made me and another one 
Pet sonally I hope rt has all been for the better, 
CLnd cert.amly as I see thtngs bands generally have 
maJe progress, 1 11asmuch as they have vrstled 
places where brass band, have not been bef01e 
:Moreover, they have made an rmpresswn that iS 
l rkely to benelit everybody concm ned And now 
"e have got the thm edge of the 11 edge 111 we 
must use whatever dnvnng for oe we possess unttl 
we have a clueved our obJect-that rs-to consoh 
date bb<J posttron we ha'e been mmwg at, viz , 
to be reoogmoed as rE>al concert Oigam.atrons and 
not mei ely fill gaps 
Ho" has the past year affected your band ? Are 
:you able to repor t p t ogress, or ar e you J USt as you 
were ? Beoause 1f you are � ust as you \\ ere you 
h a >e begun on the toboggan, for the othru bands 
that have made pr ogress are so m uch nearer the 
top , a l though that may be a long " ay off rt IS 
ne>ertheless surely there and probably nearer than 
they would nnagme So push on, and who knows 
\\ hat may happen 
I know tlungs are n ot at then brtg>htest, finan 
CHt.lly, for a lot of bands but r! they can report 
progress m tunes of stress surely \\hen thmgs 
come a little easrer they wrll  look bacl, wrth pnde 
on what they have done m a ddficult penod JUst 
as llhe captam of a sh1p feels when he has brought 
hts vessel successfullv through a storm Although 
he may be behmd tune he has the satrofactron 
of knowwg that he had done all he could And 
1t  ts somethmg to be satisfied Don't you thml­
so ?  
Of course I don't 11 ant bands to be satisfied 
really, not m the sense that they are content for 
that means they wrll cease to t1 ouble and then 
thmgs begm to go back So don t be content 
even tf you are satr�fied that you ha\e clone yom 
best but push on, and strll pu.h on 
Some bands do push on There's no doubt about 
tt, m fact they push when the1 e IS noth1ng to push 
at 
Lot me illustrate what I mean A certam band 
had on rt.s p1 ospectus the amount of money rt 
had won m prrzes and although that band hadn t 
won any pr1zes smco that p10spectus 11 as rssued 
the next lot contamed a much higllei figUie also 
they had on glarmg poster ,  the fact that they had 
won more money than any other band m the 
11 orld, \\hen m reality some bands had won thtee 
trmes as much So they are a pushmg band at en't 
they ? llut I don't mean that you should push 
that \\ ay, but push mus1cally 
HonHch R M I are seekmg a new bandmaster, 
Mr H Sutcliffe havmg resigned through rll  
health 'l1here IS a grand opp01 tumty for the 
r tght man I know they cast covetous glances m 
a ce1ta m  quaiter a n d  I qmte admne therr taste, 
but I thmk they wrll be drsappmnted, for that 
man Is qu1tc satisfied \\ hetc he rs At the trme 
of w ntmg IJhey \I ere to ha' e a man on tl HII, and 
If he succeeds you 111a) depend on Jt that he 1s a 
11 orthy man for they don t belHn e m gomg back 
11 ar ds at Honuch 
W mgates ha> e had therr mnual genm al meetmg 
and all last year's office1 s and solo1sts have be n 
re-{l]ected wrth the exooptwu of M1 H Cwmpton, 
who has resrgned fiom the band But he says 
he wrll help the band anytime that hrs assistance 
IS requued so they accepted Jus iesrgnatron 111th 
regu�t and elected Mr J Hughes as band prcsr 
dent • 
I hear W mgates aHl to ha' e anobhm Quartette 
oontest some tune m JanLtalJ and those hands 
who have attended prevwus contests k no11 that 
the1r needs Will be attended to So let us grve 
them anollher good entry, a n d  I ' m  sure 11 e shall 
have an enJoyable evemng 
H mdley Public, I hear, are badly m need of 
some new msh uments so at rs up to themselves 
tQ provide our table matenal oi l \\ hrch to dn'ect 
then eff01 ts 
Atherton Pubhc had a fine entrv for then solo 
contest (over seventy I am told), but the arrange 
ments were \\ell earned out and bhe tune passed 
pleasantly 
Other bands m my drstrrct are gettmg ready 
for the festrve season, so befo1e I forget I w•ll 
wish them all  a very Merr y Chnstmas 
HOWFENEIR 
NORTH WALES NOTES 
At last the North Wales Brass Band AS<Soora 
twn has had a meetmg at Rhyl, 11 hen a farr num 
ber of bands wer e repre&ented In the absence of 
Mr J V Humphreys of Llandudno, tlhe chair 
\\as taken by Capt W 'f \Vt lhams Nantlle Vale 
I\ long d 1scussron ensued anent propaganda 
work North \\'ales 11a.s drvrded mto .areas and 
several worthy gentlem<Jn " ere appomted to vrsrt 
bands m tho&e drstncts wrth the vrew to persuad 
mg them to JOlll the Assocratron and rt rs hoped 
good results wrll be reported to the next meetmg, 
to be held at Cohl )ll Bay, on the 5th December 
I\ remarkable state of affarrs arose over the 
fact that one band (non members of the Assocra 
twn) had competed at an 1\.ssooratron contest 
11here they were not prn rleged to compete, and 
although not amongst the p t tze wtnne t s  they had 
entered a protest agam� ()]10 of the successful 
bodres for alleged b1each of rules <\pparently 
the offictals had mVIted the ont�1ders " to send 
delegates to the meetmg to substantiate, or other 
wrse theu pr otost 
The Executrve Committee for a trme \\ere on 
tho horns of a dilemma but eventual!) lt.was 
decrded that the p10test could not be heard, as 
the band concerned not hemg members were not 
entrtled to put for" ar d tl1e• r  complamt 'Dhe 
mvrted delegates who had prevrously taken an 
aotJve part m the del! her atwns of the assembly 
folded up thou documents and left, mentwnmg m 
gomg out, uhat legal act10n \1ould pr obably follo11 
Personally, I consrder the Executrve could not 
adopt any other prooedu1e 
To avatd further anomahes of thrs descnp 
tron, a defimte declai atwn \\as made m the form 
of a resolntwn that hencef01 th a non Assooratwn 
band w1ll not be allowed to compete at an A ssoma 
tron contest noi wtll an Asso01atwn band be 
allo11 eel to atten d a contest In the area, unless 
stuctly under Asso01at10n rules Unless thrs rs 
enforced the whole structure rs  gomg to collapse 
An mterestrng part of the proceedmgs w.as the 
classtficatwn of the bands and thrs 11 as done wrth 
absolute fatrness 
In conJ unutwn wtth the South W ales B B A 
there ts a movement afoot to draft rules governmg 
competitions held by the Natwnal Etsteddfod m 
the two pi ovmces 
�Ir Thomas, of Holvhead \1 ho was preoont and 
who rs a member of the 1927 National Ersteddfod 
MusiCal Commrttee promised to use hts m flu<Jnce 
wrth hta colleagues to d1 aw out the syllabus m 
the band &ectwa w consultatiOn wrbh the Assocra 
tron E xecutrve 
There came mto my hands the other day a 
specral appeal, Issued by the Penrhynsrde band 
whrch had, up to recently, fallen on rather evrl 
trmes It 11 ould seem that thmr mstrument fund 
" as mdebted to the extent of about a couple of 
hundred pounds, and dtfficuty was bemg exper 
renced m meetmg therr obl tgatwns However, an 
entrrely new management comm1ttee has been 
rmt1ated, and Judgmg by the names attached 
to tbe appeal thmgs are m fa1r way of bemg 
got over successfully I can forsee happter trmes 
m store for the band m questwn, under the able 
leadershrp of Mr R E W�lltams 
A rather drsparagmg report was gn en m !L 
coast paper I egai dmg the playmg of a band at 
a &ervrce held on Armrstrce Day Thts band was 
accompanymg the hymns, and the " relder of the 
pen descnbed the pla:yung as ' slow, feeble, and 
unmsprrmg ' Whether tho JOUrnallst m question 
was competent to judge 1s another m atter but on 
no account should bands m the pnnctpahty play 
so mdrfferontly as to ment such remarks 
GWLA DWR 
SANDBACH NOTES 
I wu.� somewhat Sltrpnsed, on readmg my 
B B N last month to find theie was so httle 
refe1enoo macle to the C P contest 1'hlo surp11se 
\1 as occaswned becauoo I had heard •uch a lot of 
gr umblmg 11 hdst at the contest, grumbling by 
membe1 s of om leadrng ban do as tQ what they 
11 ero gomg to say 01 do to revolutwn�se contest 
oondrt1ons N atnrally I expected to find some 
bt Il l tant suggestiOns for 1Jhe betterment of contc.>t 
atg gener ally an d tlus rs cettamly to be desuecl 
Now I have had p10pounded to me some really 
uruq ue schemes to obtam the de�1red effect some 
poss1 blo and othe1 s (I shou l d  thmk) unpoosr ble 
It would be benefiCial to all concerned rf these 
suggestwn� 11 erc fm warded to you so that ) ou 
could pubhsh same, provtdmg, of com se that the 
sugge>lJOno cou l d  be utthsed and made practrc 
able It IS of no use 1f " e  ban d�mcn grumble 
and grouse at anyth mg w e  consule1 to be \H Ong 
unless we do someth mg to r octlfy matto1 � 
Contests are without doubt absolutely necessai y  
1 f  11 0 a t e  to keep the proud posrtJon " e  occupy 
111 the musrcal 11 o1l d  T1me was, a n d  not far 
back, when brass bandsmen 11 OJ e l ooked dol\ n 
u pon as bemg very mfonm stuff mcleecl as, 1 1 1  
fact, they are now by some of the un enhghtenecl 
But there JS no doubt that the brass band IS 
gauung rts ughtful pos1t10n I have often con 
wnded that thme arc no noblm muswal combma 
twns bhan our fitst-dass br ass ba nds and we bands 
men mu s-t be 1 ealous of ou1 good name and do all  
that rs pos&rble to keep rt  unsmnched I r epeat, 
conte&ts a r e  \\rthout doubt absolutely necessary, 
and " e  must do ou1 best to see that contestmg 
does not become a lotter y and rt appears to be 
commg to that 
If contests are 1 un to Improve bands then the 
bands ought to have a vowe m the Hmmng of 
them because wrthout bands we cannot ha\e band 
contests and " e  must be JUdged hy men who 
knQw theu busmess 
We all know that there rs much that could be 
1111p1 oved m contestlllg but we h,lVe been content 
year m and year out tQ let these thmgs be Vi as 
there e\er a b1gger farce i.han that 11 hero tL chaw 
rs made 111 the 1 11terests of ,emecy and the 
adJu drcator s a1e mmghng IHth the pubhc for at 
least an hour after the cl!lt\\ rs made and then 
the ad] udwators a 1 e  placed behmd obstructtons 
11 hrch pr e1 ent all the finet pomts from 1 eaolung 
them Then 11 e wonder w1hy the dooJSilon rs genet 
ally so vast!) chfferent from that of the aucltencc 
I \\ Onder, :1\'fr Edrtor, rf )OU coul d  spare a small 
portion of your paper to deal \l ith thrs \ excel 
questton ? Not neoe�saul) ftom Ed1to1 to r eadm 
but from 1 eader to re1cler That sometlung needs 
to be done IS beyon d questiOn 
Faden , are m foi a most stwcessful year 1 n  
1926 as many dates are already booked u p  and 
many more a t e  bemg negob ateJ The year 1925 
has been the most successful m the band s ht stot y 
Ml regards engagements 
Solorsts and Quartettes me d0mg well T1\ o 
partres made the1r first appea1 ance tlus )0[11 at 
L t verpool, on November 21st No 2 party 
secured 1st pnze and No 1 party secured 2nd 
pnze In the solo conte.t at the s •me place, M1 
H M01 timer (comet) seemed 1st pnze With A 
\V ebb (ho111) 2nd puze and D Stokes 3rd At 
1\. therton solo contest A Webb secur eel lst puze 
wd J 1�1ooH;, specral for best bass At Le1gh A 
\V ebb aga111 secured 1st pnze The band has 
spent a lot of tim e  on ' E ngen Onegm ' and vote 
1t ' the goods,' as m cleed 1> the Journal genet 
ally Dunng December the band may be heat tl 
at Bur,lem 1Z>tll Blackpool, 19th an d 20th 
Lercester 27th Be111g at H anley on the 22n d  
N 0 \  embe1 the band played at each conce1 t tl1o 
D ead 1\farch from Saul m memory of om l 31tc 
Queen Mother , the r endttwn wa;; very rmpr eosn e, 
he ng g1ven IHth great drg> uty, the vast audtences 
standmg m solemn s1lenoo 
I must take th1s opportumty, somewhat pre 
matme per haps of wrshrng you �II Edrtor your 
Staff your Scnbes and yom l eader s all the ' er y  
!Je t dunng the fest1ve season No doubt fnend 
Trotter ' 11 rll he regalmg htmoelf and frrer1d 
Matt " " tth the nut b1 own ale of 11 h!Ch they 
a ppear to be so very fond <\ LLEGRO 
RUGBY AND DISTRICT 
I am pleased to report all band, buey 1 ehearctn g  
and some a1 e dGmg wh,tt a good m[ln y 11 I JtoJ s 111 
the B B N ad\ ocate-tbat rs go m for n brt of 
coutestmg, 11 h10h 11 qll  make all the chffm ence 11 hen 
they come on to the stan cl n ext season 
Rugby To11 n a r e  bus:y gettmg r oad:y fm 
Leicester Quar tette Conte8t aud I am pleased to 
<ay they ha, e been accepteJ for second secuwn 
at LeiCester band contest I hope theu efforts 
wtll be 1 ewar ded w1th puze, 11hey gave a concer-t 
111 the Scal a  recenth, but ther e was not a > er y  
large audrence to hear such a good pr og1amme 
On Sundav November 15th, they vtsrted Woodf01cl 
to gne a concert, and accor dmg tQ r epor ts tihe 
band 11 r l l  be out of pooket, 11 hrch rs a g1 e1.t tnt) 
espectally after bemg mvrted to vts1t the place 
Steam Shed are busy I<Jhear smg fm tho conung 
qua1tette contests and hope to do better than last 
year 'lThr> band ar e attendmg the football 
m atches as they come along both at the Tm' n 
soccer ground and the llu gby nntcheo a n d  I 
behove are domg farrly well It rs a l l  good prac 
twe and 1t helps the funds Last month 11 as a 
not<tble montl1 for one membe1 of th1s band, vrz , 
:\{r T Clay t:he corresponclmg •emetary who has 
bee,r a membe1 forty years IHthout a br eak and has 
held office ove1 thrrty years and l ooks good enough 
for another forty " Drummer," as he rs famrha 1 ly 
called by hrs mates on the railway harls from Coal 
vrlle and comes of an old musrcal fa.n11ly well 
known for mdes a1otmd that chstnct �day �us 
health permrt !urn to carry on ht> good 11ork for 
the band LS the w1sh of eve1 y member 
I am sorry I have very little to repo r t  of B T H 
band But one thmg I do k no11-you can heal 
them reheaismg every Sunday mormng m the 
works canteen \1 hrch sho" s they a1 e pr ep.t.rmg for 
next season tf not for contests 
S A  band have about squared then l ittle tr ouble 
up and most of the members are m theu places 
agam whwh I for one, am plea&ed to see No 
matter what tiht>H 1 ehgron IS, rf they are good 
bandsmen they a1 e good <Jnough for me, as I nmer 
found a good ba�dsman a bad sol t yet Tlris band 
had a VJ8It h om the InternatiOnal Trammg College 
Cadets band of 38 members \vho gave t11 0 con 
certs, and I must say they played some grand 
music I coul d  not get to the concert on &tm 
day mght m the Temple Speech Room but I 
managed to get on Sunday afternoon to the Prmco 
of \Vales 'fheat1e and what a crowd and 11 hni 
playmg consrdermg the oldest member of t. he 
band rs 27 years and the youngest not 18, and 
from all  natwnalrtrcs, there bemg 2 black boys 
among them 
Lawford band are strll ploddmg along, but wrll 
have to buck u p  1f they are gomg to make a 
decent name f01 themselves Try a brt more SCII;]e 
and home practiCe before you attempt to ca.ll m 
a good man agam 
We no doubt shall see Briton Band on Chr1st 
mas morm ng t f  11 e don t befm e, as they always 
come 1 ound ,wd gtve us some good Chnstmas 
Carols I unde1stand they are still  carrymg on, 
but not qurte so many round the stand Now, 
Briton tlus IS the tune tQ tram the youngsters 
w'ho have got to carry on when we old men have 
fimshed , you always have tmned out a fa1r band, 
see that you don't fall thto time 
I have heard little of M arton band tins month 
but acoordmg to reports m local paper they are 
str l l  carrymg on 11 rth wihrst dnves &c NO\\, 
Marton a word of ad vice you know your wrn:st 
faults thrs IS the trme of the year to rootrfy them 
so that when the time come;; for you to take 
engagements you wrll  tur n out knowmg that you 
are a better and more competent band than you 
were last vear thanks to a l],"ood wmter's pi acilco 
I conclude wtth the old fashtoned wtsh A 
Merr:y Chustmas and Happy and Prosperous New 
Year to bandsmen the 11orld over rs the wrsh of­
RUGGER 
HALIFAX DISTRICT 
The one an d only 1tom of mtereat smce 1 l ast  
wrote h a s  been tbo flftoenbh annu.al contest pro­
moted by tho Hahfax and l11stnct Brass Banda 
-\.ssoc1 atwn '[he affat r  took place on Saturday, 
No,ember 21st u tho D w l l  Hall  Rahfax Nme 
bands competNl sBVl'll 111 fit -t <Pctwn and t"o m 
second A, the , p,u]t  11 t l l  be fo 1 n d  I n  anothe1 
column Jt h unn<' css M y  for me to sa) anythmg 
on that pot nt hu c It was C\ Jd<>nt that every 
competmg h llld h a d  put m ple.11ty of ttme 1 11 pre 
parat1on fo1 the c1 011t a• t hern ' as not a smgle 
bad per f01 mnnco du 1 H;g the 11 hol<' <WPnmg 'l'he 
large Dnll  Hull " as " ell  fil led al l  the t1 me and 
I 1magme th 1t t.hc <' I CtJt w il l  tm n out a finanmal 
<S " ell as o. musw,tl success Oberon ' caught 
the fancy of the audience st1 a1ght a �<� a� ,  an d, rf 
all) thmg ' Lugon Unegm ' plea&!'d e\ en more 
so J Udgmg by t l 1 o  comtncnts one Ofru lcl hear on e.Je1y 8tdt' J ]Jme can be no doubt1 ng the fact 
that both tht toot pteces " t i l  p1 01 e H: z y  popltlar 
durm"" tJw 1926 eu1 t e> l t ng season as tho> ucseno 
lo clo" 
1 t 11 ae , pic loUi e to me to see so mau) old 
h[lnd�mcn p1 csent .Lncl to ha1 e a ohaL w1th as 
many as could com Cll leJ tly bo managed The old 
battles of t11cnty t.o thn ty year s ago were fought 
O>CI agmn al " "Y� In the f11e1 cl ly sptnt which 
sbonlcl oxrst at a l l  tunes Ihe management of the 
conte,t 11 ao a l l  thnt one could " 1sh fm constdermg 
that 1t " a, the f1t>L J n doOI conte.�t held by the 
\. >OCl 1 tJ Oll 
l hope t h  tt tho Comuutlee " dl "ee fit to hold 
anobhe1 collt.e,t tn Lhe same place I te 1 11 February 
or eall:y m �l .u ch allll ex lend 111 111\ rtatron to all 
bands r n  tbe B ahfax B1 adfor d Huddersfield, and 
Kmgh1ey dist ucb to com pete I feel sure that If 
this ooulcl be doue an ent r y  of at least t\\enty bands 
could be ('a,st ly s<'ctn ed '! here coul d  be no doubt 
about such d l l  .dhur bemg a financt.a l  success but 
apa1 t fHJUll the flllanCial 01de, the beneH.ts " h.10h  
the eon1potmg b tncb 1\ oulcl der n e  1\0Uld bf m eal 
culablo .A� IS  " ell kno11 n October and N ovomber 
,tJ ong ll ttb J arn 1 a 1 y  and l< <!brnaty are the slackest 
month� m tl1e yea1 ,  so far a s b1 ass bands are con 
ce1ned \\e lun e got Cctobot and Nm ember m 
.dl 1wh t I l l  th 1 o  dr<tuct (at ! ea-t the L1ve bands 
lmve),"' w wb 1t about the Hsuall) slack months of 
January and J. <:>br ua i }  I I commend m y  1 daa to 
the members of th e Hahfax and DLStl wt Brass 
Band <\.&ooCJatwn Conte.t Commrtteo and hope 
they 1111! carefully consider the matter 
.i.\ ,  I smcl last mollth the 1 eal time for contests 
IS d u u ng the \\ tnt.er months, and I am lookmg 
fo111 at  d to the tune " be n  there \I I I !  be at least 
one contest m L a ncashn e and Yot ks-hue e\ ery 
Satur day h om t.he begmnmg of October to the 
end of :\l L1 c h When that tune comes -and I 
belle' c 1 t 11 t i l  bofo e nuv1y yea1 s have pas et;l­
the pl a ymg of all our bamb 11 1!1 r eaoh a jifty per 
cent hrgher .,tandarcl than 1t  does to day 
By the t ane t.hi> appeat s 111 punt the thoughts. 
of al l  bambmcn m th1s d1strrct wall be turned 
to11 aJCh the festn e <eaoon J.\ll the bands the hve 
one. and <lbo the ones m a state of dormancy 
J USt at pr ese1 t 11 11l be lookmg up the good old 
Ohu,ttnas m u•1c and 1 eplacmg th<l m issmg partE 
It 1> to be hoped ,o at a l l  eve.nt�, a11d thus giVe 
tho pom mu�1c pu bl1sh er. a chance of easmg off a 
btt befo1 e the holt  days commence Olnrstmcas day 
fal l s  on a F1 1 day t l 1 1 s  tune whwh IS a very good 
thtng £01 btaas bandsmen tn parttcular, as Jt w1Jl 
gn e them a chr.nco to get 111 t11 o full d ays' 
play1n g on Cht htmas D ay and Boxmg Day, then 
,1 good 1 0st on the Sundav 111 01 dm to pr epare for 
the usnal  druly t ound of l tfc on the Monday 
I " t ll  11011 conclude by 11 tshtng a Merry Chust 
mas to the Echtor �taff Scubes and r eaders of 
the good old R ll N lVIO[)ERATO 
HUDDERSFIELD NOTES 
'lhm" ha1 e been solo contests &t M arsden Sca.pe 
Goat Hrll and Hud dersfield The Ma19den event 
t was l l!dged by Mr J F Sykes " ho ts a very 
p10mmont ' ooal m structor m Huddersfield He 
�ucoeedecl m carrymg off prermer honou1s at the 
Natrona! Erstoddfod m Wales thrs year w1th the 
Hudderooeld Chmal Unuon and &hortl d  certarnly 
be a great unprovement on some of our brass 
j udges l"he Sc,tpe Goat and Huddersfiel d events 
were j udged by Mr Herbert Scott, and Mr 'l'o:m 
East11 ood Both these men ate so 11ell known to 
your re,tder� that comment IS supe1fluous 
l'he attendance of the pubhc was very d1s 
appomtmg, but tJ1e entnes wer e CiedJtable Thm e 
IS no doubt that the substitutiOn of Arr Vane, . 
D uett and Quartette contests for the&e " Slow 
Melody " contests \\ou l d  command a better attend 
ance from the publrc and I am convmced that 
the1 e would be no lack of entr ies What rs  the 
Huddersfield �s.ocratron domg nowa.days ' :The 
tune IS npe for an r nter assocratwn contest wrth 
the Hahfax As�o 1 atron :::>rowhere m the band 
11 or I d IS the populatron denser, nor the tr avelLmg 
facthtres better than the area co' ered by these 
t11o Assocratrons, and Huddersfield IS undoubtedly 
the beot centre \Yhat say }OU, Mr Garner ? 
And no11 about Chrrstma, 1\.t no tune of the 
year can you get a bettor attendance at pr actnce 
than J U,t bE>fore Ohr1stmas Every man rs eager 
and anxrous lo take his part m the Ohrrstmas 
Carol playmg It behoves every band to t1y, by 
em efu I prepa1 wtwn to g1 ve of then best at tihas 
season of the yeaJ 
And \1 hat of the future • LIStenmg to the 
vanous competitors at M a r sden and Scape Goat 
one 1s struck by the enthusrasm \\hrch Impelled 
ooch mdtvrdual to dmote so much trme to his 
hobby Sut ely 1f th1s enthustasm w;as marshalled 
m the bands \\ e shoul d  all  be the better foi 1t 
by havmg better bands Now 1o; llhe trme to 
prepare for next season Have you all got tlhc 
JO<Urn a l ? Yes 9 Very \\ell Dec1de on your 
teacher for next season, a n d  get h1m fixed u p  
f01 a few rehearsal£ m Januar y, l!'ebruary, and 
�1atch and the result WI ll  be seen m the summer 
conte&ts 
l'hat we all  m ty havo 
a B u ght and ProspcrQns 
wrsh of-
a Meuy Chustm.as and 
New Yea1 IS the heai1ty 
OL D CONTES:110R 
HARTLEPOOL & D ISTRICT 
Seaham Harbour Town b a n d  1 efj quret W<a1t 
mg for Chr1stmastrde, I suppose 
Easmgton Colhery domg all  nght Expect to 
see them at the Dmham conte�t on the 12th I 
notiCed thmr soprano and cor net players were 
ass1stmg Horden Collrery at the Wr reless contest 
a.t Newcastle 
Dawdon Colhery preparmg for Chnstmas play 
l l l g 
Blackbal l  Oolhery are dOing all  ught Heard 
them on wrth " Oberon " and " The "'l'.ahsman " 
and they drd qmte well 'l'h1s young combmatl�n 
are domg fino under M r  W D awson Are book 
mg Wmter Conoor ts Then 16 years old boy 
euphonm m  player does well I notrced he was 
ass1stmg Hot den at the wrreless contest 
Horden Golhery not m the prrzes at the New 
castle contest,. but they played " ell,  though a httle 
botsterous .L notrcecl Mr 0 Bottomley of South 
Moor, wrth them at Newcastle They ' played at 
the local Church on Sunday the 15th and played 
11 ell Keep them at rt, :Mr Foster 
Wmgate Coil1ery a1e gettmg ready for then Chus>tmas rotm ds 
Thornley Colliery .hatd on \\ Jbh " Melodrous Gems ' for the D u rham contest 
H artlepool Operatic and Old Boys are content WJth pl.a� mg at the local football matches 
Now, you bands m thrs distnct, who \VIII be the first to have ' Ober on " or " The Talrsman " a s  test prece at your annual contest ' 
I notice we a r e  to have the great St Hrlda on D ecember 6th at West Ha1tlepool All  hve bands men should hear them, fo1 they wrll doubtless fm mslh an obJ ect lesson to all concerned wrth brass band playmg 
Shotton Colhery are domg qurte well and hope to bo able to compete at all conte&OO next season 
now that then collrm y has re started work 
' 
II'HE W ANDERE& 
t 
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MARCH MELODY COMPETITION 
31auy ambitious readers a re asking us for 
a.notl•cJ·  �l arch :Melody Competition, and we have 
pleasure as " ell  as inclin ation in complying wibh 
their n'qne�t•. \Ve have had excellent prize 
marches i n  the pa t--every bands111an knows 
' '  West ward Ilo, " '  · ' On the .Road," " Follow the 
D rum," · · �lyaka," " Old Pal>," " Coons' 
B rigade," " r:\ferry Monarch," " Call of the East, " 
" Gl ide _\way," " Salute the Br!LVf', " an d  ·' Oheer­
ful Chums, " all marches wh i ch eamc to light 
.hrough our former competition£, and which pro­
bably wou l d  ncYcr have been written but for our 
cornpcti tions. 
But though those Marches have more than 
j ustified t'he competitions, their larger benefits 
h ave been the efforts that they st.iumlated. 
Hu n d reds of young bandsmen have been incited to 
try to compose, and that effort invol ved studies 
" h ich haYe been follo\\'ed up by lmn dreds of non­
prizewi n nNs, much to the a dvantage of their 
bands and their o\\·n advancement in the !Lrt of 
music. We hope that this competition will  induce 
many t.o try aga in, and many "-ho have never 
.tried before to try now. 
W e  want ma1'ch melodies. It is essential that 
.they should be march-like tunes, and also that 
they should be easy or medium grade. We don ' t  
want " programme " o r  " contest " marches how­
·ever good, we want marches that an average band 
-can play well on the march. 
Don'L  write long-drawn out introductions. They 
are generally unnecessary ; four bars suffice to 
prepare attention for the march proper. Though 
we do not make four bars conditional, we feel 
that long introductions are usually purposeless 
and superfluous. 
'l ake a good published march, and examine it 
as to length and division into sections. Try to 
obtai n  variety and contrast in the sections, and 
don't be tempted to write imitations of favourite 
marches. Beware (a great fault with many com­
petitors in the past) of repeating the same 
rhythmic figure many times. Get variety in the 
rhythm as well as in the rise and fall of melodies. 
Try to be original ; originality is a great virtue, 
but it is not easy to achieve. If at first your 
effort is a bit crude, the idea in it may be a gem 
which is worth shaping and polishing. Don't 
think that composers turn out their best work 
w i thout much thought or effort. The greatest 
works of the greatest composers were not pro­
duced without much care and consideration, ' in 
some cases evidence of many little touches and 
re-touches of now-famous works is known. 
Go over every phrase carefully and thoughtfully, 
and try to improve it. Often a very slight 
alteration of melody or rhythm improves a tune 
greatly. We give ample time for everyone to give 
his work all the polish and perfection he can give 
it, and as none of the marches will be looked at 
until the closing day, there is no need for anyone 
to send in a hastily-written and half-considered 
effort. 
Now come along in your hundreds, please. Mr. 
Rimmer will give his closest consideration to 
every march, and his remarks will doubtless prove 
helpful to competitors, as in the past. 
TO GIVE OUR READERS A CHANCE TO 
SHOW WHAT IS IN THEM, WE OFFER £1 
FOR THE BES'l' ORIGINAL MELOIDY PART 
OF A QUICK MARCH. Solo cornet part only is 
required, with bass solo (·if there be one) written in. 
Our aim is to discover and encourage unknown 
talent, therefore the conditions are as follows :-
1. No one who has had a march published is 
allowed to compete. 
2. We can accept only one march from each 
competitior. 
3. The march must be from 90 to 120 bars 
long. 
4. The tune to which we award the prize must 
become the property of Wright & Round, 
who will publish it under the composer's 
name. 
5. The March Melody must reach us on or 
before February 13th. 
6. The wmner may score his march after­
wards or we will  score it. 
7. The name and address of competitor must 
accompany each march, and the winner 
will be required to give a written assur­
ance of authorship and originality. 
Start at once ; write down as many inventions 
as you can, then you will have time to put 
together the cream of your melodies into what 
may be the prize-winning march. Remember that 
nothing in this line is achieved without thought­
ful effort. 
OLDHAM NOTES 
Oldham Rifles band plavecl 011 Lhe ru�by foot­
bnll ground the other wee"k on the occasion of a 
benefit for one of the football team. Week-end 
concerts a;t th e Club are being continued iihis 
winter I am told. They will be pleased to welcome 
any bandsmen-2l•a, Huddersfield Road i s  their 
C lub address. 
Tho Postal band accompaniecl ' the singing of the 
hymn : " 0 God our Help," in front of the Town 
Hall on Armistice Day. This band will  hold i-Ls 
a 11mtal concert in the Free Library L ecture Hall, 
on Tuesday evening, December lst, at 7-30 p.m. 
Some excellent vocalists arc engaged, and the band 
will  also contribute selections under the leadershi p  
o f  IMl'. ,T. \V. Radcliffe. 'l'his effort of the P.O. 
band is worthy of support. 
The death of M r .  'I'om Powell, who was band­
master of the Postal Band, took place on Novem­
ber 14-th at a n u rsing home .at Birkenhead. M r. 
Powell !�a d  been dep ressed for some l ittle time. 
Sad to relate his wife died at her home i n  
Chadderton 01; the same day. 'l'hei r  son, 'J.1orn, 
a youth j ust aboLtt in h i s  teen s, was competing 
in the boys' section at Leigh Sl01v l\Iclody Contest, 
where he gained first p1·ize on tho trombone. On 
arrival at his  home on the -Saturday rught he 
had to Jearn the �ad news of the dea,tl1s of boLh 
his parents. The funeral took p laee at Chadder­
ton Cemetery on November 2•lst, when the Postal 
band and Busk \VesleyaH Boys' Brigade bmss 
band attended. 'l'he latter "·as .also taught by 
the late Mr. Powell. 
Oldham'·s newly elected M ayor (Councillor 
Pollard, J.P.) had a ·fine following to Oldham 
Parish Ghurch on Sunday morning, Nt>vf'.moor 
15th. I watched the JWOC<Jssion hom a peint of 
vantage, and it \Wts one of tJhe oost organised I 
have seen. Among the bands taking part in the 
pageant were lOth Batt. Manchester Regt. (<Sergt. 
F .  1'Iiller), Oldham Prize (late 24th Manchester's), 
Glodwick Prize, OldlHtm Blue CoaJt School brass, 
Btl'sk (Chadderton) Boy"' Brigade brass, Royton 
l'ublic, and a band of pipers. Weather conditions 
,;plendid for the month of November. 
Glod\yick, so I am informed, is running a band 
concert at the Electraceum, King .Street, on the 
first Sunday night i n  December, permission hav­
ing been granted by the \Va•tch ·Committee. The 
-effort is not only on �half o{ the band, but also 
to help the Oldham Blue Coa.t School •Sustenta-tion 
Fund. As the tick-ets are but sixpence, the hall 
;hould be packed. Both bands, Glodwick and the 
Blue Coat School, are to be present I beli eve. 
Oldham Temperance Military has organised a 
\\chist drive and dance for Nov-ember 24-th. 'llhc 
prizes are on view in oue of the clothier's shops 
�n the town, and worth \\'i nnin g too. Success to 
your efforts O.'l'.B. 
Royton Public h<IIS arr-anged a quar·tettc contest 
at the Co-op. H.all, Royton, on Deoember 5-th, 
which I hope will be well attended bobl1 by baJtds­
men, the general public, and competitors. Mr. 
A. Lawton, of Leicester, wjlJ  adjudicate the event. 
·waterhead intend holding a concert on Sunday, 
D oocmber 6th, in the Large hall of Greenacres 
Stores. It seems a pity to clash with tha.t of Glad­
w ick band, but as the two concerts al'e at different 
.ends of the town perhaps there "·ill  oo no inter" 
[erence with t.he receipts of either. W�sbing you 4 
bUCcessful evening. · 
'I'he current issue of Lhe B.B.N. will include the 
Dhristmas holidays and its festivities-! hope that 
e v ery reader of the paper will have the time of 
their  lives. This wish also covers the Editor ancl 
Scribes. PEDLER. 
• 
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MANCHESTER AND DISTRICT I 
1f y(}u won't think me too previous, T wish the 
Editor, his Srtaff, all those who read this column 
sure that :Mr. Harry Barlow and his band are 
happy that they were the chosen bms� band. It 
speaks highly for the st.atns of Boose.�. They did 
· and all those who don't, a very Happy Chrimmas, 
and may it be happy in every sense even if  it i s  
not a merry one. It �eldom nms to conviviality in 
these wretched post-war days, with focxl for con-
as much as the Orchestra and Choristers towards 
that wonderful performance, which i s  a standing 
testimony as to what OLU' brass bands can accom­
plish when there is some•Lhiug Lo be accomplished. 
. viviaLiLy sLill 30 U.P. S-ti l l  we can all be happy . 
in mind (with the regret-table exception of those ' 
in tho midst of trouble). Goodwill ! Yes, to all  
'l'o say that thei r  playing was greatly appreciated 
by Si1· Hamilton Harty <Jnd the vast audience 
fully vindicates our brass bands. 
Bandsmen, please remembe;r not to forget that 
the Manchester and Di�trict Amateur Ba nd 
Association '¥ill  hold a grnnd band contest in the 
Drill Hall, Atherton, on Saturday, December 5th, 
commencing at 4 o'clock. 1'5 b11nds will compete 
men. 
As you will instil goodwill into your homes and 
amongst your friends with cigar.s t.he w!fe has 
bought you a.nd a wee drop of .. neat " whwh you 
bought yourself ; chocol.atcs for t.he l adies and nuts 
for Smith and Jones J unio1·s, why not take a bit 
of the spirit of Christmas to your band and pump 
it into your fellow members. The spiri·t of Christ­
mas is  infectious. Be ha.ppy and make everyone 
else happy. Shake hanc1s with those chaps you had 
a " dust-u p " with the other night, and, while t.hat 
spirit of Goodwill is still alive, why not get your 
·• heads " down and go OYer the results of your 
labours of 1925. 1�Iake one o.f your happy 
thoughts be to get your band out of the rut, 
visualize C.Jnistmas twelve months hence as a 
further stage towards the realization of yom· 
hopes, always remembering that to reach even the 
first st.age of a forced march needs pluck .and some 
sacrifice. You all know the old tag : " A good 
start and you're reckoning how much you have 
'to come' " c\s long d istance tn;vellers by hhe higL­
ways choose night time lo put distance between 
themselves and the crowded a1·eas, while others 
sleep, why not make the evening of this year be 
the starting time for your march to-wards th.at 
stage called " next yeat·." To-n10l'l'O\V never 
comes neither does next year, but if at Chri.stmas 
1926 you've left the rut and its crowds behind ynu. 
su ccess will  be coming nice and tasty i n  the year 
aftet·. H.ave 3!bsolute belief in your band and 
ab<we all in your own mom.bors, and you'll get 
wel l along the road before it gets busy. Work 
ind ividually .an d a-R a band, o1· you'l l  rust like a 
machine left m the back-yttrd. It is stil l  a machine 
. but it i s  useless ttml a standing condemnation to 
ils owner. Make your band smart in performance 
and deportment and put your bus-iness i nto 
efficient hands, then you will have no fear of 
accepting any big job that will accrue from the 
efforts of .an efficient secretary and his committee. 
As I said in my last month's notes : the poor 
man doesn't attend the highqrow concer·OO because 
he hasn't the clothes that he may rub shoLllder-s 
witJ1 the better end ; he would fool shamed and 
want to h ide himself. <Smart and well groomed 
that sa.me poor man will hold his .head high, his 
clo-thes change his outlook, he i•s as good a man 
mentally and i n  practice while ho i;  i n  • ·  rags " 
but that smart and well groomed appearance gives 
l1 im the fullest belief in himself. ·Clothes make 
the man, and that is just his difference be.tween 
suce<>ss and failure. 
I h ave been .amongst bands which have run i n  
the same o l d  groove for so long t.hn.t. a l l  the 
members have thought alike that th<'y could not 
get a decent player to join them. I was tol d tho 
other clay when I asked about a certain Man­
chester :Mission band : " \V e'l l  never h a.vc a band 
for contesting, because as soon as a lad becomes 
some .sort of a player he leaves us to join some 
other band, thfLt's the way we are tre.ated after 
teaching him and lending him an instrumen t. " 
You'll  think such a lad has no gratitu de, still 
I don't blame the ].ltd. This band\; ambition i s  
to exist on a few easy m•arches an d a n  ea&y selec­
tion or two, and the lad doesn't like it. He con­
sider-s ho.s playing an lllsset an d goes forth to do 
the best for himself with some other band that 
does keep moving. He quits the band in the rut, 
before he, too, i6 sunk deeper by the wheels of 
fwte which traverse that groove from Christmas 
to Chri<Stmas and until the band c-an never leave 
t.haL narrow sunken path. 
It i•s a sore point with Jimmy Smi.tJ1-Jones, 
when for every paid j ob Jack Robin son-Brown is 
engaged to play his  part and it's only na<tural he 
gets fed-up, and he starts figuring ont that Jack 
Robinson-Brown got so mnch, towards which he 
had to sacrifice a bit. If you intend to make 
Ohnistmas a starting poi nt to get out of that rut 
resolve that what money you have spent this year 
in engaging Jack Robinson•Bro.wn and his pals, 
you will in 1926 �pend on a course of professional 
tuition, from which Jimmy Smith..Jones and your 
other deserving triers will  reap t.he benefit and get 
their full shar·e of what comes jn_ Leave it to 
them, and they'l l  see tJh at your band is worth more 
effort. If they d{)n't win you a lot of prizes you've 
lost n othing in making your a.tt.empts. Besses' 
h aven't swept the contest boards this last few 
years but .as a crmvd magnet they are still 
:. Besses the Incompar-able ." Well, like Bob 
C•·atehitt in Dicken\� " Ohri�tmas C;uol," I wi;;h 
you a.ll a Very. Very Happy and Merry Clwi�­
mas and if after your convivial-ity you " see 
things " I hope yon will see the ghosts of " Christ­
mas past, " " Christmas present," .and " Christmas 
fu.ture, "  .and like old Scrooge, lcar·n you r lesson 
irom -them. '.rhe fu ture i·s yonrs, make it profit­
able w ith Peace and Goodwill to all mcm. Here's 
to you, all of you, my wife •anrl >her husband. 
Good h ealth and thf' hcst of luck. Cheerio !--­
----- A bit o' tu�te in that. 
'l'he otlher 'l'h ursday at tbe Halle Concert in the 
Free Tr!Ldc ILall, concert goers had a moot wonder­
ful night when Sir Hamilton Harty presented 
Herlioz'.s m asterpiece " �.fesse des 'M:orts " with his 
full  Orchestr-a-Choral Society, and bhe greater part 
of Besses-o'-th'-Barn band. It was the introduction 
of the bra•ss band that interested me. 'rhe en­
'emble WaJS inspiring, wonderful ! It was one of 
:-\ir Hamilton HEtrty's  gre� test triu mphs and I'm 
I T.he test-piece is  the del ightful " Melodious 
Gems," t.he n.djudicator i s  Illr. Harry Barlow. He 
is thoroughly conversant with the colouring of 
instrumentation, and all Ute essential attributes of 
perfect interpretation. 'l"he amiable M:r. R. 
Bevan, bhe clevo-Led secret.ary, will  see tha.t the 
rules are enforced. 
:Manchester United are going all the way to 
bring a prize back 'from Atherton. Mr. Halliwell 
is putting the finishing touches on the test-piece. 
Thoir labour will  not oo in vain, anyhow. 
North East Manchester, newcomers to the 
Association, are going to try their luck · a.t Ather­
ton. If no luck-then they'l l  try again. 
Windsor I nstitut�, I hear, wi.IJ play well at 
Atherton. M ,._ T. E astwood is giving the · band 
a thorough overhauling. M:ty tlhey be in luck's 
way. 
LeveHshulme arc working harCl to make tl1eir 
presence felt at "\.thert.on. Good luck to their 
efforts. 
W esley Hall, wlw have d one well in the past a.t 
Association contests, are trying again wjth ){r. 
J. E .  Hayes at the helm. 
Stretford Old are havring good rehear.saJs. '!'hoy 
a T"e delighted, with tes-t-piece, which just suits 
t.hem. 
Providence M i·ssion, one of :Mr. Pearson's  
brigades, are full of ambition <tnd will  make a 
good show at their first attempt at contesting. 
M iles · PJatLing Mission have taken a liking to 
contesting and will compete with tl1e re&t of tJ1e 
local Association bands at AtJ1Brton. Mr. T. Hill 
knows how to prepare them for the event. 
Cheetham Hill Public, I hear, won't be content 
until t.hey have won the Sihield. M r. J'op, .Je�sop 
i s  giving the enchanting " :Melodies " a good 
detai ling. 
W,hit J,ane, r,n enthusiastic combination, will 
give a musical interpreta.tion of the test-piece, 
which just suits them. They will  bo an eye­
opener wt Atherton. 
Pendleton Old-your name is still popular, don't 
let it. fade---get among the live biJ.nds and j oi n  the 
enterprising Manchester Association. WJ1y not 
buing Mr. Den Powell in again as your musical 
advi·ser and trai ner. It was under his tLtition that 
you were once famous. Why not agai n ?  
Popular Pendleton Public have just finished a 
very successful season, and Mr. Robinson .is fast 
bookin� for next season. .Mr. A shworth, who has 
done so wcll for the band (which Utey highly 
appreciated), has resigned, and M r. Sam West­
wood has gone back to his old love. His health i·s 
1 1 ow much improved. They reeently delighte-d a 
crowded .house at the Trafi'ord P icture Houoo, 
enc<>res being numerous. NOVI<OE. 
ROTHERHAM NOTES 
Peace and Goodwill to all ! 
'.rhe most consp-icuous work clone in this qua.r:ter 
since my last epi;-tle has heen the concerts given 
by Black Dike !Lt Stocksbridgc, and thooo given 
by .St. Hilda at Rothcrh.am. 
Jt must. he arllnitted tha.t. oou1e audiences hold 
conscrvativo - vi ews, music:ally �king. Their 
inclinations .arc mainly for those wel.J-t.ried works 
which long ago won acceptance. Compositions of 
a more experimental kind are regardox:l with a 
sl i.ght show of s'tl'spicion. J.t js not surprising 
t.herefore, that the mainst�tys of tlhe BJack D;ke 
concerts. i nclud�d · •  ''l'annhanRer," " PoAt R.ncl 
Peasant," ' ' Wagner's \Vork,.;, " ' " :Mag:ic Flute," 
etc. Whil�t the •St. Hilda band provided the.ir 
l istener& with the overture " Rosamunde . "  the 
" Hungarian Rhapsody No. 2," ' '  Lohengrin," tho 
overture " W illiam 'l'ell," · '  Oberon," etc. Such 
music appeals l<> the popu lar taste. '!'he soloists 
i n  both these bands played w.it.h abounding slcill 
and �itality, giving u� a . brilliant exp0£ition of 
teehmque. 
It �s quite true that in a. va;;t number of O.'lSC8 
the braS& band i s  the one fOl'm of definitely mnsi ca•l 
organi<>ation to be feund i n  a district. 'I1he bands, 
by their energy and ca-pacity, or the reverse, have 
t.he power of m:tking or marring the musical life 
of qu.ite a. largo o rumunity. Some works of Ute 
last few years we oo.n only regard as a mixture 
of good fun, poor fun, experiment, occasional 
i n>;piration, and neglig.ible tr.iviality. T.he music 
:tmbl&.< ami-ably from oue i dea to anotJter with­
out attaining Lo unity. and it� lack of real 
ind iv.iduality le.1.ves no .�efinik' impression beJhind. 
The immortal worko of BeAthoven, Handel, 
Mozart, etc. ,  mnkc n� feel inspired. For solirlity 
and gmndeur has any mmlel'lt w t·iter produced 
such a rnasterpioco as th<' " Hallelujah . Chorus," 
of Hanc!Bl ? To retra-ce, we must give the pro­
moters of the St. Hilda concerts at Rotherham, 
viz. tihe Holmes l\f.:ills Prize band, our very best 
t.ha�ks and congmtul<J,tions on their enterpriee. 
l\Ir. J. •Southern said bha.t Holmes !Mills band had 
the same possibilitie5 as those that had boon 
achieved by St. Hilda. 'l'hat is quite correct, and 
I sihould like to see many more ha.nd.s take M r. 
Southern's remark� to ·heart. Tho opportunities 
a re at our commiJ.nd. I have in nuind, as 'I writ.,, 
a oorta.in band which ha,s all the ma,tlerial neces­
sary for making a fh·st-class ba.nrl, but they miss 
their way. I have tried to load them in tho past, 
I �Lm trying to gnidc them now, and i f  I was a 
. millionaire I woLlld put thongs right in a very 
short time. Much musil be learnt from ihe failures 
of the reoo!It past and from the suooesses. There 
are eert.ain things of the inmoot soul which no one 
who was not a morbid subject ever yet revealed, 
even to his parents or his intimates. Aye ; auoh 
bands as Dike and St. Rilda., Creswell and a few 
others have shown u s  that entrance into the realm 
of great art, which 1s a >high privilege. 
I feel bound to aa.y there do not exist oa.aes where 
.a first-·rate p iece of music hns been fMhioned out 
o{ poor or insignificant m aterial and it matters 
! ittle whether we ' · d raw the curtain " or we are 
" unreasonable," " the Qther side " may look 
wlhich w.ay they uboose, but it is impossible to for­
get that reform is one thing, whole revolution i s  
another. 
Again I arm going to protest .at the sy!rt.em of 
judging contests. We have seen in our time where 
ihero ha.s been iJl1ree judges at {)ne oonte&t, at 
which each .adjudica-tor had different opinions 
respecting the prizes to be awarded. We well 
know that two men seldom hold the same opintion 
respecting the playing of a. piece of mnsic. It� i t  
llhen supposed that we may rig.htly expect our 
decisions to be popular unless some new system i;; 
.adopted ? What then do we propooe to do? We 
say the intorpmtation od' a piece of music roould 
be left to a oorta.in degree to the intell.igO,Uoo of 
the conductor, i . e. , as Lo how he thought the com­
poser intended it to be played. 'l'he conductor 
interprets the music as he thinks it was intended 
to be by the composer, only to find that he gets 
" .slated " for l1is reacli ngs l;y the adjudicator. 
Is this right? 'The conduc-tor may be a Jot nearer 
the mat·k than the judge. 
Some contest results ,<rt;ill Rtick ju my thrOOJt. 
That is to say I can't swallow them. Nm that I 
a;m accusing the judges of dishonesty-not a hit 
o.f i t-but I do honestly th.ink that when a contest 
is being promoted, that a judge Slhould be engaged, 
and this version of the toot-piece to be played 
Jiliould be acquired. Again, we come to the 
problem tha;t another judge will a..:ljudicate the 
next contest on the 5a.me music and he will n o  
doubt have different ideas. '11b:is i5 where we 
require very deep th inking. When the great 
singer, G�lli Curci, v.isited England last, she left 
hehjnd a curious reputation-as mixed nncl n n­
rlo ided a.s tha;t of any . important perfoxmor one 
can recall, for no two persons agreed over her 
merits or her statLts. 
I suggest that a performing edition sbuuld be 
set forth in the most convewient a.nd understand­
able of w.ays, so far .as is consistent with fidelity 
to the composer's i ntentions. 'rhi s  in my humble 
opinion would give l ight both to .adjudicators .and 
conductors for clearness and conven�enoo i n  per­
farmance. Perhaps some abler pen than mine oan 
;how a mor8 concise and better w ay. 
Band news really very sca1·ce, with the exception 
·that several Melody con<te.�ts have taken p lace. 
But these are so very unedueational that I <:]on't 
intend to say much .about them-·perhaps it keep<> 
up a bit of enthusiasm amongst the bands, I do 
know that it gives to -the so-called " crack " solo­
ists from our " crack " bands au opportun i  Ly to 
run off with the odd OO·ppers and medals that are 
provided. Here again, it is timo that something 
was done to take care of the soloists jn less and 
practically unknown bands. 
I hear that Denby United .and B. Winning and 
Blackwell Colliery band,� have joined i;he .Sheffield 
Association, a.nd now .is the time for others to 
make application for membership. Therefore, I 
respectfully inv.ite all those that would ca.re to give 
a helping hand in lifting np the statu.s of our 
cause. The very fu.ct of bands becoming wember.s 
is .another link forged in the chain that is going 
to ]jft them on to a h1gher pedestal iJhan ever they 
b.a ve hitherto attained. 
Dinnington J\lain are putting some · now blood 
il1t,o their :ranks shortly. They have recently given 
six 'Joncerts, wi.thout any repetition of a single 
pieoe. One day we may be surprised by t.llis 
band. WINCJO., 
CLYDESIDE NOTES 
'l'he Scottish Ohampionship is over once again, 
and as u sual Clydeside came out satisfactory. The 
playing was very good indeed, and M r .  G. Rnw­
kins, wh<> was the adjud icator, ga-ve a very good 
decision. 
Olydehank Burgh pnt up .a capital performance, 
and it \yas the general opinion -tha.t they . would 
Le .  th� winners, which p roved to be the case. 
S.C. \V.S. gave a splendid rendering, perhaps 
not so fXJliSbed �� Clydeb�nk, nevertheless it was 
a performance of great mel'lit. 
Parkhead made up quite a decent show ; nothing 
outst.anding, just a good in-and-out performance. 
B arrhead played fair, just the usuaL How<1ver, 
boys, keep at it and your turn will <JOnw. Y 011 
have a good man in M r. 'J\.frur&hall. 
S-t. John's made a good show : . a pity they do 
not do .1. little more oonte.sting. 'V c: never hear of 
thorn until the Championship. A prorrcising cornet 
player i n  this band. 
Govan Burgh are har·d at work for thei r  Section, 
iu w.hich they hope to come out on top. I wish 
tltern l.he best of luck. 
'I'he rest of tho bands round here are only just 
plodding along. Bad trade is mainly responsible 
for ot. However, things ;,honld be shortly on the 
improve-we haye hcen hoping for quitA a while 
now that trade woulcl take a turn for the hotter. 
LOOH LOM OND. 
SHEFFIELD NOTES 
There have boon several happenings during tlus 
month that show a marked improvement i n  the 
Sheffield clistriot. 'J'here is a · better feeling 
amongst the b!Lncls and bandsmen .arising out of 
these things. It i s  an old saying that if a good 
housewife wants to keep right with the master 
of the house she must feed the bl'L!te. 'l'he same 
thing · a.pplies to bandsmen, and l think the Band 
Association did j ust tho right Lhing in promoting 
a dinner-which was a huge success--on Octooor 
31st. Mr. H. Smith, the Association Secretary, 
engineered tho whole affair and I think everyone 
who was there w i l l  agree it was a real good 
... rl o. ' '  
But not only w a s  it a real good " do " for the 
inner man, it wa" also a good thing in bringing 
the Association bandsmen and thei1· wive;; 
togeU1er. Thi s ·  sort of thing cementR old friend­
ships and st.ati.s new ones. There was a whole 
lot of bandsnwu whom I didn't know, .also a lot 
that I did know. About 170 sat down to dinner. 
and I should think nearly another hundred eame 
in later for the concert, which like the d i nner was 
splendid.  Councillor Reeves Charlesworth was i n  
the chair. I a m  sure all who were there "·il l  j oi n  
witJ1 m e  in hoping this won't b e  the last event 
of the kind. 
The next bit of news i s  of the visit of the Ores­
well band to the Drill Hall, Sheffield, which was 
so poorly advertised that I, for one, didn't know 
they were here until the week was over, an d  I 
expect most banclilmon would be i n  the same £x. 
I am very sorry, an d offer niy regret.� to C•·eswel! 
band for not being present at least one night. 
Next comes Lhe Armistice : ·Secretary W. H. 
W ad e. of the Heeley Excelsior band, sends me a. 
report of his  band's doings. They have had a 
hnsy time. On November 8th played at St. Peter's 
ChurClh (1\ bbeydale), heading the British Legion 
(Hoeley Branch). In the afternoon the band 
hoadC\d the � at.ional Ex,Service Men's Guild to 
St. Ge9rge' s  Church, after which t.hey marched to 
the 'Var Y[emori.a.l, where the J_,ast Post wa.; 
sounded, followed by the Df'ad 1farch and 
Reveille. 
Another day, the 15th Vicker'B band headed 
a procession of Staff a;HJ Workmen frmn tho 
Works to tho �Iemor.ial. .Stuitaule music was 
played en route and at the Memorial. 
The HealtJ1 Dept. band also had a morning a.t 
t.ho :?.-[emOJ"ial, :1\Ir. A.  B ottom in charge. Uver 
two hnnclred employees of the Health Dept. 
marched behind the hand, which was a very strong 
one, several men from other band> helping with 
the good work. 
Imperial are doiug very well and pleasing the 
O!'owds at Bra;mall Lane . 
The �femorial band are doing the same at 
Owlerton GroLtnd. 
Gl"imesthorpe are doing much better of l ate, 
anrl havillg good rehearsals under 1fr. Mercer, 
although the1·e is  l"O(}lll for impl'Ovement even yet. 
There. arc some.  good men in the band, not afraid 
<}f han! work to make the thing go. Mr. �fercer 
engageJ eve ry !Sunday i n  December. 
Of Ecclesfidd I have no news except t.ha;t. all is  
gomg well .  I tw�t :Mr. G. H. Frith is  now quite 
recovered from .his long disablement. 
Craven's, I hope, are ' still keeping up thei�· 
good wot·k, b ut they have forgotten to send " Ole! 
B lade " some news. 
Crookes anll Ft1·f'wood I haven't heard anyothiug 
about lately. 
St. :\>Iargaret's are a real go-ahead lot, and I 
e>..peet we sha l l  hear more about them in the near 
future, 
'Vc have had Black Dike for two concerts at 
Stocksbridge, aud I am told they we1·e in real 
good form. Sorry to say 1 was unable to get 
over to hear .them. 
St. Hilda's were at Rotherham on November 
Bth, but a.gai1� � was missing, to my sorrow. But 
I heard the v•stt was a great success and will  be 
n;portcd i n  another ·place. ' 
At the Sheffield Associ�Ltion's Slow JMelody Con­
test, Councillor Reeves Charlesworth and Mr. \V. 
Ibbotson were bhe judges. I didn't get t.he whole 
re1'lult, but �Laster Dick K•irk got first and Mr. 
Harry Orofts, of the Health Dept., the trombone 
medal. OLD BLADE. 
NORTH STAFFORDSHIRE NOTES 
Bands have now more i nducements than ever 
-in the increasing calls for summer concerts­
to make themselves efficient. I hope every band 
i n  my district will determine to get a share of 
the s'ummer engagements in the parks of our big 
towns and elsewhere. The way to get these en­
gagement_s is to show efficiency, and now, in the 
wmt.er, IS the time to make for efficiency. 
Strengthen the weak places ; rehearse a plentiful 
suppl,Y of new music ; make the practices attract 
the men, and in any case, if there arc any who 
are not interested, insist on regular attendance. 
ThRJ·e ,is no time to lose. A l ittle delay in deal­
ing with these things and the s31mmer _will cat'?h 
you unprepared. Depend on 1t, effietency wtll 
be rewarded ; and, quite as surely, inefficiency 
leave you out of the running for good engage­
ments. 
Kidsgrove Y .. �L C.A. are coming on immensely 
under the gttidance of Mr. J. Thorpe
i 
of Fodens. 
I must complirnePt them on their p aying at a 
recent concert. 'I1hey did credit to them.selves 
and their teachers by showing marked progress. 
They were assisted by Mr. A. Webb, of Fodens. 
who handled his solo very artistically. A word 
of praise is due to his son, Master Arthu r  Webb. 
for a nice rendering on the horn of · " Star of 
Bethlehem," and to Mas·ter George Thorpe for a. 
fine rendition of "My Old Kentucky Horne." 
Now, keep ' it up, and Kidsgrove will be proud 
of you. 
Silverdale S·ilver are busy rehearsing. They 
pamded at Newcastle-on-Tyne in the Churching 
'of tl1e Mayor Procession, and the playing was 
very good. Mr. '1'. · Booth conducted: They had 
a successful duett contest. Eleven parties com­
peted. and the great l\1r. Herbert Scott was the 
adjudicator. The first prize went to Messrs. J 
and H. Smith (brothers), of Parkmoor ; second to 
Messrs. E.  Bailey and W. Allan, of Biddulph : 
third to �essrs. H. Brookes · and J. Brookes, of 
Crewe. Mr . .Scott was engaged to give a solo 
rec.ital at the Club on the following day. and his 
playing was r,eally great. " She wore a ·wreath" 
being, perhaps. the finest of his performances 
Biddulph are rehearsing steadily. Their duett· 
contest, also, was a big success. Their band­
master. Mr. J. Gibson, adjudicated, and gave 
popular decisions. F-irst prize to Messrs. A. and 
L. Hilton ; second and third to Biddulph parties 
-sorry I have not got their names. Thi s  band 
paraded to Church on Armistice Day, and also 
played " Abide witb :Me " at th e Cenotaph. 
New Haden Collie1·y are busy g-iving concerts. 
Ha.-e iust f.ulfilled an engagement at Victoria 
Hall, Hanley, playing there to an audience ·of 
3,500. Mr. R. E. Smith conducted, and the play­
ing of " Rossini's Works " was a treat, soloists . 
a.nd band being equally fine . .  Here is a case of 
efficiency br-inging in more a.nd more engage­
ments. I hear that they have five more engage· 
ments to fill in the Potteries and a. visit to the 
_<\!bert Hall, London. is rmnourod. I don't know 
anything definite about this London concert. I 
see they are announcing a. Slow Melody Contest 
in January. ' They should get an immense entry, 
for there · is a good 'bus service and everybhing 
else is  su re to be O�K. 
I thank a correspondent for a nice letter giving 
news · of Longton Town Band. Why won't other 
bands send me some news. All would be very · 
welcome, and be reported. 
Lon gton Town have excellent prospects. Mr. 
Ward is still B . M. and Mr. J. H. Beardmore i�  
helping efficiently as professional coa.ch. Have 
j ust held a successful whist drive and dauce -in 
the Town Hall, and have somo haH-n-dozen con­
certs booked in different places. '!.'hat sho"·s a 
J ive band, and I hope to hear much about them 
in .tho . future. If any first-class cornet player� 
want to join a real live band I believe Longton 
'!'own is wh�tt will suit them. 
A Merry Chr.istrnas to all bands, plenty of con­
. te•ts ' in th"' New Yeo r. and a eho rA of tJ-. e  first; 
prizes to all is the wish of NIGHT HAWK. 
CONCORDS AND DISCORDS. 
ADMIRE R  OF BBSSES wntes -" Any local 
bandsmen who mrssed heaung Bosses at the 
Philharmoruc Hall ,  Lrverpool, on October 24th, 
have only themselves to blame for m�>smg a nch 
treat, and a.t the same tnne a gr and lesson m real 
brass band playmg I use the " ord ' real ' 
beoause m my opn111on Besses 1s the only band 
that grves us the real thmg and I am connng to 
the concluswn that the other first class bands have 
forgotten tha.t they are b1 ass bands Ho\\ e' et, 
I am glad there rs one band :bhat behoves u1 
' delivermg the goods ' Thanks to M1 Barlow, 
for a real treat, also to IM1 V1cke1s for brmgmg 
Bosses a goon "., • • • • 
�h JAS OOCKAYNE, the So01etary, reports 
" Heage Umted ate progressmg mcely and have 
secured the se1vrces of :11 r J Heywood, of 
Belper, as bandmaster We are v01y pleased w1th 
the Improvement the band 1s showmg and hope to 
turn out the best band \\O have had next 
summer , * * * * 
Mr J NEWLANDS reports " Galashrels. 
Town Band, who t\\enty five years ago were a 
combmat1on never to be l ighL!y opposed, and 
who have held the proud d1stmctwn of ' Scottish 
ChampiOns "-are makmg a r esolute fo1 Wll!!l 
movement agam Last year they figured as 
Seoond Scotttsh Champ10nsh1p finahsts, and they 
hope to Improve on that positiOn hlus year Thev 
are workmg hard to that end, and have secured 
the servrces of Mr Herbert Bennett as I•rofes 
SIOna.I teacher for the oocaswn " * it * * * 
M r  D D AVIES, Hpn Secretary of the Sl l Ccess 
ful Radstook contests, says " Ret e\\ 1th a pre 
hmmary advert of our 1926 event Th" 1925 
contests were •ucces ful from evet y pomt of \ lev­
I should hke, here, to thank al l  the fuends >•lw 
wrote us cong1 atulatwns on the effiCient o1ga.m 
sat10n of our last event 1'hey wrll  find llmt effi 
money contmued 'vVe are out to uplift thn band 
of the West, and I hope thts early a d vert 11 1 l l  
rally them all to the next Radstock Fest1 ra l In 
fact, we exp�t more entnes than we call �ccept 
for a one day event , therefore we shall, m that 
event, g1ve p1eference to early ent11es ' * * * * * 
M r  J LAURENCE, bandmastet of Scunthorpe 
B L Band, wntes ' I have returned to Scun 
thorpe after spendmg SIX weeks m South Staffs 
Durmg that penod I had the pleasur e  of playmg 
\Hth the Donnmgton Wood Institute Band and 
was pleased to find 1t flounshmg My brobhei 
took over the bandmastersh1p there on the 1et1re 
ment of my father, on account of til health This 
band hel d  the premier pos1t1on m Sh1opshue fot 
a number of � ears, and look l rke a.chie,mg the 
same positiOn agam 'Thanks for the 1926 L J -
1t ts even better than Its pr edecessoiS ' * * * * * 
M r  WM FOS'l'lllR \\ I ttes " Bolsovet are 
already practtsmg ' Eugen Onegm ' for Lercestet 
Contest , and what splendtd  musiC It rs I We 
thank Mr R1mnter for the tieat he has put before 
us for 1926 'vVe are lookmg forward to an early 
VIS>It from Mr Greenwood to put us  through the 
selection and hlwugh we are a l ittle short handed 
at present 11 0 shall none the less have pleasant 
and profitabl e  rehearsals " * * * * * 
OLD tSUPPORTER says -" Olydebank Burgh 
are champiOns once more a fittmg wmd up to a 
splendrd season both on contest field and on the 
concert p latform Theu contest record rtlus year 
1s 1st at Rothesay, 2nd at Glrusgow 1st at 
Auchtermuohty, 6th at Belle Vue (Sept ) ,  and 1st 
mcludmg the Scott1gh Champwnshtp, at Edm 
burgh Then concert record IS J U&t as good 
record bookmgs and great wttendances at mOISt 
places Now you E nglish p!Omoters, grve tJhrs 
.£amous band a tual, and you 1\Jl l  not regret rt 
I am sure that Southport, Easbbourne, Margate, 
Bournemouth and Scar bo1o' can find room for a 
band hke Clydebank "!hey \\Ill  find the Se01e 
tary s addtess m tho h st of Famous Ooncett Bands 
adve1 t ' * * * * 
Mr H ROBINSON Secretary of F<Lt nworth 
Old Band when not1£ymg us of a change of 
address tells  us that the band IS mtent on climb 
mg upward They are pract1smg diligently and 
are fortunate m ha' mg two excellent teachers m 
then bandmaster Mt S Roberts, and the1r pro 
fesswnal conducto1 Mr J F C Wrrght band 
mastm of Besses Band ' On Armist1�e Day we 
paraded wrth St Gi e�ory' s  Men's  Class Ill the 
mormng, and to the Cenotaph m the afternoon " * * * * * 
IMABSTEGL\N t eports ' M ae,teg Catholw 
have secured the retmn of M r  Seth Da\ 1d a• 
bandmaster and are n o11 makllng good p1 o,.pe, 
agam l\11 Dav1d 1s a good worker and 1 1 1  l"lblm 
sJastiC pontestor, so I expect to see th<Jm ag.tm 
on the ' war path ' next year Are al1 eau� pre 
pa11ng a sencs of w mtet concerts and " t! l  1 1 111 
a quartette contest early m the New YCJar The 
6th Welsh are busy grvmg concerts On Novern 
ber 11th and 15th they played at Merrwt tal Se1 
Vltces itnd on Nmembm 7th they ,Ltt ncieJ the 
funeral of their former bandma,ste • Mr W 
Gethm !Morgan Fom of the late M r  )forgan's 
puptls are fmthful members of this band Sony 
to hear that BJacngwynfi Silver are m low wate!, 
owmg tQ the p1t bemg Idle I hear tb.e m,stru 
ments ate called m but hope thmgs are not so 
bad .as that " * .. * * * 
M 1  G H PICKLES, secrota1y of Cl rv1gm 
Band for many years, wntes -" We arA havmg 
Mr Wakeford, of Lowerhouse, for leso<::ms dur 
mg the wmter, and thmgs are lookm g  p! C\Dli"-Illg 
with a lot of young blood Sorry I '  ,11 l ater than 
usual for the Journal, through bemg held up by 
a long �llness But glad to say I am back to duty 
once agarn " * * * * * 
GLAISWE GII\N " ' ttes " I  attended the first 
class Ohampwnshtp m Waverley Market, Edm 
bmgh, and rt 11 as an afternoon \\ el l  spent rhe 
playmg was of a ver) h1gh order, and although 
we had several mterptetations from tthe varwus 
bands, 1t wa, ftom the l istener's pomt of vrew 
a very en10yable test ptece�' Eugen Onegm ' I 
feel certam that Mr Geo Hawkms never ,;a\ e  a 
more popular decisiOn C lydebank were worthy 
champions '!'hits ends the excttement am::mg.t 
first class bands for 1925 Tthe W est prowded five 
bands out of the first stx I now wonder vhat 
• wil l  be the result of the second class Ohampwnshtp 
at Mother11el l  I won't gtve you the awards un•1! 
next month' s  rssue a.s I mtght make a few mis­
takes were I to attempt that JUSt now \Ve have 
only one Glasgow band contestmg (Govan Siher) 
and I am lookmg forward to their domg the 
needful Engagements are few and far betweetl 
JUSt now but I expect ou1 loca.l bands wtll soon 
be heard m the \Vmter Gardens I hear Govan 
Silver are to b10adcast on 11th December-If so, 
I shall  have my ' phones ready " * * * * * 
M r  R D A.  V I E S, Sccret,aty of the 6tJh Wc13h 
Regt Band !IT aesteg \vrites " I  regret to 1 npm t 
the death of Mr W • Gethm Morgan, our former 
ba.ndmastei wh10h took place hete on November 
6th Mr Morgan had been m mdlffcrent health 
for .a long ttme, but was tenderly nursed up to 
the end by hrs de>otecl wife, Nurse Tydfil Mvi g;m 
H1s I ll,health compelled hrs resrgnat10n of t hfl 
posttton of our bandmastershtp twehe month, 
ago very much to our regret, for It was thro•1gh 
hts tmt10n that we gamed the appomtment as the 
Regtmental Band M r  Morgan wae a S t •ll'rt dtd 
oornet player the late Mr John Gladney and M1 
Alex 011en regarded hnn as an att1st on h� >  
mstnunent and he played solo cor net, when only 
15 yea1s old, wtth some of the prmCipal b�t.nds m 
the countt y  I n  1910 Jte won the solo champiOn 
shrp of Scotland agamst 30 competitors, and only 
1l lhealth pievented him from acceptmg lucratrve 
offers as a first-class solo1Sit No one, hearmg 
hnn play the cornet, wou l d  suspect Ins phy8ICtt! 
wcakne•s for he was a most accomph�he 1 product 
of a s<;nentdic method and played w1th the utmost 
ease of production and famhty He v, a, an ul)ly 
brother of �h l'om M01 gan of Lond,m " 
ONE OF TJIE AUDIENCE wutes " Con 
gJ atulations to :\1ess1s Rush11 orth and Droapet 
on thCir onterpuse 1 n p1 omot1ng an au vane 
solo contest m adchtwn to then annual quartette 
contest, w luch was held on November 21st 111 
the Rushwotth Hall Lne1 pool The entry J llStt 
fied then oonfidence, but I feel su1 e they must 
have been d 1sappomted at the small entry of 
locals Only four bands wete rept esented m the 
solo contest, VIz Dmgle 1'empet ance, Edge H1ll  
DaHd Lew1s and Brbby s Y1I l ls, whtch Slhows 
g1 eat l ack of enthusiasm and competitive sprnt 
on the part of local bandsmen liere "as an 
opportunity for tcstmg thmr sktll  agamst some 
of the best 111 the land, and at the same t1me a 
chance of w111mng the pnze offmed for ijhe best 
local, and only seven tumed up to face the 
musiC � great prty, especmlly after all that has 
been 1111tten on the respectne meuts of slow 
melody and a1r vane contests Thet e  can be no 
doubt as to the benefits of the lattet and I hope 
the1 e wrll be othct contests of a s1miia1 nature 
111 tlus d1strwt bc£01 c the wmtm IS over " * * * * * 
A MEMBER \\ ntes " We 1eg1et to announce 
the death of ::O.'[r T D Se" ell the secretat y  of 
Standish Subscnptwn Band wh1ch occurred sud 
denly at h ts t es1dence M1 Sewell 11 as one who 
took the deepest mterest m his wot k and car 
ued h1s duties out m a bns1 ness like and com te 
ou• manner S mce h1s clcctwn as secretary ther o 
has been no end to Mr Sewell's efforts to 1a1se 
funds for the e1 ectwn of a aew bandroom We 
are soiry he has not l ived to see the fi mts of 
h1s labour He w1ll be sadly mtssed by h i s  late 
colleagues and all who kne" him The mter 
mont took p litce at the Standtsh Pansh Church., 
h1s remams bemg borne to the gra' e by eight 
membe1 s of the band " * * * * * 
�1r 'I' L GO UN DRY " 1 1tes ' It ts w1th 
regret that I have to 1 epo1 t the death of M:r W 
Fanley (53 yea1 s ole!), late solo euphomum of 
Howorth B1rlley St Joseph's and m Jatm yca1 s 
Easmgton Colliery Bands The mtermcnt took 
place at Easmgton when about 14 bands were 
represented, a fittmg tribute to the deceased 
The Easmgton Colliery Band With the help ot 
other players to the extent of  fm ty, hea.ded 
the funetal pt ocesswn playing the ' Dead Marc11 
Jn Saul , '  whiiRt at the gHL\esrde then r endenngs 
of hts favounte hymns ;,eJe greatly app1 e01ated 
Dur ing Ius hfohme Mr Fauley was a force to 
be teckoned wtth as a player h1s hst of spemal• 
and other priZes totalling about 80 w h 1lst as n 
bandsman none was more enthusiastiC 01 mo1e 
wtllm &". H1s death has left a vacant space m 
more bands than Easmgton " * * * � * 
PEAKITE reports " Dove Holes Band have 
had a very successful contest season Peak Dale 
Band also manage to keep thmr end up 111 spite 
of changes Burbage arc engaged to play at the 
Buxton Chrysanthemum Shm\ to be held thrs 
month Dove Holes ha' e Just hel cl another sue 
ces,ful wh1st drrve and danee fo1 the1r new 111 
strument fund " * * * * * 
M r '  GOLIN BEEVER, Secreta1y of Hepworth 
Iron W OJ ks Band, say,� " I enclose you a copy of 
our report and balance .heet hoping 1t may 
mterest you We can't do any contesting, wor,e 
luck fOI It takes us all our trme to keep gomg 
At the back end of m my )ear we bring m some 
boys to fil l  v<Lcanmes a nd as we ha' e only about 
30 houses m the villages and a scattered country 
around, r t IS not easy to get players It ts eas1e1 
to get money and m that 1 espect we arc  all 
nght Bvt \\ e lo' e musiC and rf " e  can't hP 
' b1g 'uns ' "e " Il l  keep on trymg to be good 
little ' uns " That's the smut The gr eate.t 
pleasure 1s as often found m the small bands a" 
m the b1gger ones Cany on Hepworth " * * * * * 
CONOORDIA wr1tes " Indran Queens Band 
are st1l l  gomg strong and pract1smg hard � 
socral on NO\ ember 17th wluch was opened by 
Lteut Ttppett, R M ,  VICe Ptes1dent of the Com 
nut tee, "as a splendid success The band played 
at S't Colomb (mormng) and Newquay (after 
noon) on AtmlstiCe Sunday, and th01r serv!C'3 
(wlu6h were gratis) were much appr eciated by tho 
Br1t1Sih LegiOn of these towns '.rhey also 
otgantsed a concert for the Natwnal Institute for 
the Blmd on Sunday, November 15th, at "hJCh 
they also played The sum of £5 lls Od was 
handed ove1 to the deservmg cause Well done, 
Queens, such " ork makes a good band " * * * * * 
Mt A WINFIELD the Hon Sec reports 
" Sand1acre Mthtary Band are gmng strong w1th 
a membershrp of 37, all young ap.cl ardent mem 
be1 s We started two yea1s ago with half a dozen 
players ai;Jd hac! a hard struggle But our 
struggles were not m 'am-a gentleman 1n the 
vil lage saw and apptemated our effoi ts and 1 o 
enabled us to secure a set of mstt umeuts We 
farled to ,get any conductor to stiCk us fot any 
length of time until we got hold of :Yh F •I 
'vVells of Long Eaton He had tetued fro n 
bandmg, but we coaxed h 1m to come a few tunes 
and the <pint grew on htm agam Thanks to 
hmt we have made splendid progress and a re 
much m I equest for concerts and other events m 
the vi llage and dtstnct " * * * * * 
QUII:GIKEYE reports " St Fold's  U M .Brass 
Band, Moston have had a busy year Evon the 
members were surpused when the vear's wor r, 
was summansed and reported to them 'Ihey 
have done well m tbe four years of their e:ust 
ence ha� mg pard for a set of mstruments and a 
very moe umform Among many engagement• 
they ha' e found time to give gratuitous serviCE' 
to hosp1tals and other chanties On Arnust10e 
Sunday tJhey led a proces•wn of ex sel\"lce men 
to the Parish Church and led the SJngmg I 
look forward to a career of much usefulness for 
this young- band and hone thev wil l  ahHtys finrl 
pleasure m producmg beautiful musw and m 
helpmg every good cause m our distriCt " * * * * * 
HELPER UP w1 1tes " Selfishness I yes selfish 
ness Absolute Ncthmg else Ha� e vou eHP 
thought? Thought what about ? Why the selfish 
bandsman 'vVell,  rf  you haven't It' s ttme yo11 
chd All of you He as well What am I 
talkmg about? S1moly thts an d 1t IS an Impoi 
tant subJect When a bandsman of average 
abthtv goes to rest de m a fresh town where the1 E' 
a rc three ot four, m more ban ds rt IS a rulE> 
for h1m to mck out the ' bC'st of the batch ' and 
JOlll hrmself thet eto That's nute unadulteied 
selfishness Don't you see ? It' s the weakest­
or poo1 est-band that needs hts help It's n• 
the "eakest band tha t he coulcl be most useful 
1\re you w 1th me?  Let me I llustrate Over 20 
years ago I went to resi cle m a town where thm P 
wet e four CJvrhan bands Two of them wet P 
contesters The thn d was on the doorsteo of 
contestmg " htlst the fourth was strugglmg for 
an exrstence So one Sunday mormng I mad,• 
mv " ay to the practiCe worn of the weakm band 
takmg w1th me copies of that !<'lOci old set of 
valsPs ' B11tteroups and DarsieS ' These I h " n dec1 
to tlw bandmaster " fter mtrodncmg myself and 
1 e�e1v1 \1 � his  welcome ' A h I  ' he sa tel 
' Thanks 'vVe'rl go th10ugh these for yon but 
I haven't a bass plaver here th1s m'nnmg ' 
Bem e- at that time able to olav an E flat bas· 
mvself I t0ok hold  and pmcti�e he!!an Mv 
word huw that fe.J low's  eves spatkled I Do you 
•ee ? My little actwn had put new l ife 1nto h Pn 
We snent 'l haoov hout and a half  W1th whal 
result? Whv all the b�ss end were thete next 
m act1ce My spark had set tre fi t  e hmmnl! 
'T'h•t  hand IS a contestmg banr! to day Now mv 
fellow band�mrn find nnt whe1 e you "' e mosl 
needPd Don't re selfi•h Help np the weak 
You'l l  reJOICe afte• 11 arrls " * * * * * 
:Yir GEO t\ BREA.R!JEY 1\l tte, -" .A llow 
me to contrad 1ct the state'1tent repo1 ted by 
' Moderato ' 111 last B B N A fter the co•wersatwn 
at my home I cannot conce1ve how Mr Fa rrar 
could hlrmk I would leave So" er by Bndge Sand 
to go to Fnendlv B'and for I told hl ln pi tin!y 
tha-t "'hen ever I left Sower by Budge tt would be 
to rettre a ltogether from bandm� Mr Fatrar 
kno" rng the above should not have made such 
a statement, and I h ope that th1 s  expeuence wil l  
teaoh h im to speak w1tl� more accmacy and 
dtscretwp " 
Mr R WHITWAM Secretary of W111gates 
Temporancc Band, " rrtes " I 1 ead your ' Ac'ii 
dental ' re d1 aw books w1th mterest I have a 
similai complaint to make Smce NoH�m 
ber 1st, 1923, to November 1st 1925, I 
have had exactly 253 books�stop watches 
and thmgs of a similar natme l\Iost of the 
enterpnsmg people had not even the decency to 
send stamps for 1otm n I h��,, e been 111 the �arne 
a long tune, n.nd know the difficulty that some 
ban?s have to cany on But, however strong 
one s sympathy may be th1s 1s really gomg too 
sttong, espect<t!ly comndermg the state of tt acle , 
bemg m a m11ung centre and havmg had short 
work for abOLit tJiuee yea! s one cannot p1 esent 
these to members :Fur tiber, on m.tny occasion 
when thrs h<�.s beeu done and books sold, and no 
pnzes the t e&ult, Lhe secretanes have not ha.d 
the thought to send l.he wmmng numbers theJe 
fore the buyers have had reason to wonder rf 
the books had been r etm ned Altogether the 
whole busmeos, as transacted does not leave a 
p leasant flavom , and rf those who have sent, and 
those contemplatmg sendmg, would ask m the 
first place It " ould be much better I am all Jn 
sympathy With the strugglmg band, <Llld w1ll  
'"l lmgly gn e as.tstance when possrble, but to say 
hlre least 1t has come too th10k of late years ' * * * * * 
Mr T BIR A I'IIHWtAITE, bandmaster of Mdns 
bndgc ISomaiist Band 'vrites " Allow me to 
record a kindly actwn both on tts o" n aer o mt 
and as an example wh10h many others might 
follow Mr B Byers, the reno\\ 1ed tlom!.:>one 
solorst of \Vmgates Temperance Band, ' !Sited 
our bandt  oom after h1 s succes, at the lHar ,den 
Solo Contest Leammg that 11 0 had a oo•tcert 011 
Sunday even1ng he offe1 eel to stay over rtnd ass ot 
us, an offer " e  accepted gratefully Mr Bym , 
delighted ou1 audrcnce wrth h s solos, ancl " e  all 
are looking fOll\ard to another vtsJt, "h1ch he has 
promised u, Hrs kmdness has proved very sLlmu-
latmg to us ' * * * * * 
\VEA RSID:illR \\ l ites ' As a scnbe to one of 
the bands that have somethmg amiss I wll l  be 
grea.tly mdebted to " Gallowgate Lad •1 for a l ittle 
advice on ' How to obtam the Southern and Tie­
lease habit I hope he does not thmk that the 
B M and Sec ate  always to blame for poor 
practices wtth small attendances Sm ely all bands 
have ' the fatthful fe" ' I would also h ke to know 
1f 1t rs B M and Sec who lift a band up the 
ladder of fame, 01 B 1t the work, 01 collie 1 y  con 
tubutwns, along w1th a good geograp!ncal posr 
twn ? What woul d  be the consequence 1f every 
brass band were 1 un by a btg factory or col l iery ? 
Would Tom, Dwk and Harry nug1ate ftom end 
to end of the country then ? Would we see a level 
hng up 01 a levelhug down ? " * * * * * 
11AIR'I'IIND ALE " 1 1tes -' Kmclly allow me to 
r eply to ' Allegro s 1emarks last month I f  
' Allegi o ' w i l l  vlSlt the !::-.1arsden Colliery band 
' oom he wrll find men wrth lar ge1 expe11ences than 
hts pet band Abcut the I dea of s•x weeks rehears­
mg every mght, I may say Ma, sden had 3 time, 
a day fo1 SIX week• owmg to the prt berng rdle  
and the men havmg 11othmg else to do Has 
' Allegro ' forgotte11 -the 1924 demswn, when Mars 
den were &th and hrs pet band ' also ran ' I 
bel ieve M arsden have only met ' Allegro' s ' p ets 
twrce , 1 esult two wms for :Marsden In fact 
1 Allegro ' what have yoLtr pets done these last 
four or five years ? I well mmd "hen you had no 
band at all, and then you got to the top m one 
year, mmd, wtth searohmg England for rts best 
players I refer to ::0.11 Brookes, the late M1 E 
Fnth, etc Now the reason thete "as not muoh 
shoutmg by Marsde,, band was that they "ere thwt 
confident of wmmng that they \\ ent back to book 
then rooms 1 n  London I would hke to ask 
' Allegro ' one more questiOn Does he thmk 
�1r Greenwood would h<Lve gone w1th :111arsden 
If  they were not fit 1 But, Al legro ' " hy do you 
not adverttse to giVe lessons on J Udgmg contests " * � * * * 
M LFORiD irl'E 1epo1ts " South Salford Silver 
held thetr annual m<JetJOg <)I) November 9th 
Evmybh mg sat1sfactorJ Olear of debt and 
twenty five members keen for pLtshrng fut thet on 
We find that four teen members take the B B N 
wh10h accounts for much of the enthustasm 
W e ' e had "' v.ony good season m 1925, g1vmg 
sati&factwn m the t1p top Manchester Patks 111 
vn,rwus p1 ocessrons and 111 our annual VISit to 
cntertam the pattent. at Bagule) Sanatouum 
Ooul d  attend only one contest (111 a1d of Salford 
Hospital) 1 esult-fi1ot pnze and 26 gold and srher 
medals Cong1 atulatwns to Novrce on his l ast 
a1 t.cle It was full of beans and truth I " 
ECCLES DISTRICT 
It IS \\ Ith deep regret that I have to ,tnnounce 
the death of Mt Joe Brookes, ' hwh took pl.we 
at hrs home m Eccles Mr J Brookes "as one 
of the foundet s of Eccleo Bo ough Sand wluch 
" as establrshed In 1886 and at present I th mk 
there are only two of the foundm s of thts noted 
band no\\ left, viz , Cha1 he Walker FLnd Char he 
Edwa1 ds, bass t10mbone and ba11tone :1\<Ir Joe 
Brookes \\as a BB playe1, and one of the best 
a tho1ough bandsman He held the sem etarysh1p 
of the Borough Sand for about 18 years Smcc 
Ius r etuement from playmg some four years ago 
he has been on t.he outside band comrmttee up 
to hrs death The membets of the band have 
placed a very handsome token of esteem on the 
grave 
Glad to lea1 n that the Eccles BolO Bmss Band 
are havmg 'splendtd t ehe<LIS<Lls almost a unam 
mous turn up at each rehear sal, w1th the excep 
twn of one or t" o who I hear come up WIth 
a l ,tme tale HO\\ e' e1 , I learn that the band ts 
well booked up wtth engagements fo1 1926 
T!herefore the slacke1 , ate to be tight-ened up , 
" nuff sed " 
'.rhe band '' e1 A out on 1\.rmtstice Day playmg 
at tho Eccles War Memoual accompanymg ilhe 
smgmg of the hymns, etc Then agam 1n the 
everung, also at one of tho shrmes and on Sun 
clay, No' embet 15th th?ly played the Mayor, 
J vV Ir eland (oue of theu v1ce presidents) to 
and from the Eccles Pansh Ohut ch On th ,o 
occasiOn I had the pleasm e of hea11ng the bana 
and one was easily convrnced that some good 
rehea1"als  had been held I hear that K1dsgrove 
IS to be vrstted agam m Feb1 uary On thetr first 
Vlolt many hundreds of people were unable to 
obtam admissiOn to the evemng concert whiCh 
was hel d m the Vwtorra Hall 
The Ladies Oommt1tee are domg fine wotk w 
a1d of the band fund Very successful whisl 
dnve, are bemg held m the•r  handsome band 
1 oom e>ety Fucla) e'emng, and I hear from a 
1 ehable source that a ve1 y useful present 1s to 
be handed to the band treasurm at Chnstmas 
Salfm d Dock M rss10n band a1e, I learn, hav 
mg ' my good rehearsals They are m "ant of 
a cornet and trombone plaver then every tnsti u 
ment wil l  be taken up They have the Journal 
and the members a t e  verv mterested Mr T 
Penm then bandmaster, IS very pleased at thE' 
wtetest wh1ch exists amongst the players In 
aclchbon to then m1sswn work they gave a very 
enJoyable con em t m Salford Workhouse on Oct 
8th to the mrnatcs and a few mv1ted guest, 
Concerts also have been given m Hope Hospital 
Pendleton duung November The patients wdl 
ha1e another tr e>t  dunng December for I hear 
l hal HoDo Hospital 1s to be VI Sttecl agam Mr 
T Perun 1"  an o ld  Ecclesite No, not an " old," 
hut a young Eccles1te I thmk he played for 
Eccles a )::10ut three years He IS a mce coinetrst 
and a fine teacher I am pleased, therefore, at 
th1 s  band's ma1 ked pi ogress 
"Vf r Reuben Hesfnt d was last week the r e 
mp1ent of a ver y handsome present from the mem 
hers and patt ons of trc IIIam Band, m com 
memoratwn of h1s 1925 achievements, wh10h 1 
mentwned 111 October Issue 
As I am wutm" mv note' I have the pleasurE 
of hstemng to St Hllda Band-who are b1nad 
casting- £1 om 2 ZY StatiOn Manche•tPJ The1r 
ne1 formance IS excellent 1 ndeed, ncthmg sound• 
hotter to me than a brllss band performance on 
the wtreless 
<\ Happy and Prosperous Nflw Year to all 
ECCLES CAKE 
WRIGHT AND RouND ' s  BRAss BAND NEws DECEMBER 1, 1925 
PERSONALS 
A co1 1 espondent asks us for Mr J A 
GREENWOOD'S contcstmg 1 ecord dunng 1925 
and as It will doubtless mterest other readers 
we have asked ::O.[r Gicenwood for the particulats 
The bands undm hs tmtwn have won clurmg 
1925 45 fi r st pnzes (mcluchng the Belle 'vue and 
Crystal Pal ace ChampiOnships), 19 seconds, 6 
thuds 5 fourths 17 cups and 4 sh1elds A gr ea;t 
t ecord It IS surp11smg how he has got through 
so much work as thts t ecot d md1cates 
+ + + + 
�f1 JOHN FAULDS wr1tes ' There "as some 
excel lent play111.; at the ·waverley 1:\J::arket on 
Euge11 Onegm ' A fine contest and a good de 
01sron 1\o g1 umbhng, for once-somethm'g new 
fm a Champwnslup contest I have had an 
excellent seaso11-my best smce the wat-havmg 
wo11 5 fi1 sts 7 seconds, 3 hhuds, and 5 fourtJhs, 
and 111 adchtwn 10 spem<Lls for solorsts " 
+ + + + 
)fr W KANE (a very old and esteemed fnend) 
hrtnclmaster of Por t Glasgow 1St John's Band 
say, " I  attended the Wavedey Market Contest 
and much enJoyed hstenmg to so many good ren 
der'lllgs of Engen Onegw ' It rs a very fine 
selectiOn My band gave a good account of them 
selves, though not m tJhe puzes , t.hey were caS1ly 
the youngest band there, most of the players bemg 
lads of f1 om 14 to 18 years of age 'I1heu da) IS 
nne to come " To be rn chatge of and to 
dm elop a band of enthusiastiC lads IS � del ight 
ful cxperrence, as rt not, Nlr Kane ? 
+ + + + 
Mr Dl.\. VID JOl-IN, of Bmr y Pott, has our 
congmtulatwns on h1s  success as teache1 of the 
Llanelly Silver Band whwh band has JUSt marked 
the close of a succe•sful season by a presentation 
to lum :l\1r John has teachmg talents whwh 
were he m some distriCts, woul d  be mote widely 
employed As 1t IS he has a fine record , he has 
conducted at 130 contests and won 120 pnzes, w1th 
vanous bands m West Wales 
+ + + + 
Mr J H BE�RDMORE, of Stoke on Trent 
says " I  am busy \\ rth Longton Town Band w1th 
>vhom I have had a most enJoyable season, bemg 
busy f10m start to fimsh Th1s band have talent 
enough to get anywhere, and I have great hopes 
for them [f theu present entJhu�rasm and dthgence 
contmues The 1925 Jomnal was thoroughly en 
JOyed by our audtences, and I can for e.ee the 
1926 Jour nal bnngmg the band stil l  mo1 e 
appl<Luse ' 
+ + + + 
Oongtatulabwns to om vetetan fnend Mr 
,TOIHN A MUTTON, of  S.pennymoor, who 1s sttll 
gomg strong Mr :Yiutton has stood on our 
hou"'on as long as we can temember Thts time 
1t 1 s tlu ough h1s band secretary that we hear about 
h1m ::0.1r J Goundry says " Mr Mutton has 
had a few Journals thtough his hands, as you 
may guess when I tell you he played at the Dar 
l mgton Railway Jubtlee ll1 1875 t He says the 
1926 Joumal ts as good as any L J of the past 
and all of them have set the standard durmg h1s 
expeuence You m<Ly be pleased to hear that h1s  
op1111on IS  still as above ' We are, and we hope 
::O.fr Mutton w1l l  conduct this band througtb. many 
more Journ<�.ls yet 
+ + + + 
Mr FRE D  " AK:Jill<�OtRD wrrtes You wil l  
be glad to know that I am very much engaged 
durmg the wmter-Pendle l!ore&t every 1\eek, 
Clrv1ger every Iortmght,• my O\\ n band (Lower 
house Mtl ls) three turws a week, and my Jumor 
Band And still enqmnes are ccmrng to me 
You may be  mter ested to hear that durmg my 
th1ee years at Lm\ e1 house " e  have " on £500 m 
cash puzes, etght cups and numerous speCials 
1\.nd  a1e hopmg for stil l  more " 
+ + + + 
Mr T ALLSOP, <Jf Y01kshne Mam Band, 
says " You probablv ha>e th" 1 esult of Bentley 
Quartette Contest ' 0  Haanony ' rs, as you say, 
a fine qual tette At l.he last three contc.sts 
attended by thrs Y or kshu e 1�1<LIIl party we ha' e 
played rt, and we have been placed fi1st each 
trme ' 
+ + + + 
�Ir HARRY BARLOW "as m Ltverpool last 
week playmg with the PhilharmoniC Orohestia m 
a Wagner and Strauss concert 'vVe had a chat 
with htm about the B B C s Newcastle contest, 
whwh he JUdged by wueless-the bands playmg m 
the Town Hall and he hstenmg m at the B B C 
StudiO m Newcastle Mr Barlow said that the 
B B 0 Dot ector, l\'1:1 G V Rule, and all h1s staff, 
took the deepest mterest m the expenment 'I1hey 
had ptepared a ne,, Receiver, of the latest and 
most effiCient type, spemally for thrs expeument 
)/ew and spe01ally selected headphones wet e  also 
provrded The appatatus was carefully tested and 
tuned, and IM:r Barlow arranged defimtely w1t.h 
the staff that on no account shoul d  anythmg be 
done to vary the 1 ecept10n dtll'mg the contest, so 
that all the bands should be heard under the same 
oonclrtwns The 1 ecept1on was rema1 kably true 
and clear, and the details of performance wete 
heard vmy dtstmctly l\fr Barlo11 pa1d speCial 
tnbute to the Interest shown by J\fr Rule and hrs 
staff m the event and thanks them smcerely for 
their keenness m an angmg eve1ythmg tO< h� 
satts.factwn They were 111 fact, 1ust as keen as 
he h1mself to do eqtLal, and the best po�sible, 
J ustwe to all bands a!t ke 
+ + + + 
Mr J MANLEY of Aberdare says -' We 
know by expenence that the L J wJ!l ah,ays be 
excellent, but I th111k the 1926 J oum.al IS supet 
excel lent, and eclipses all 1ts predecessor> Every 
prece shows the master hand m brass band sconng 
and the chorce of musrc rs splendid The full 
score, too are beautifully done and they a1e mchs 
pen!>able to e\ e t y  teach.et and band With punted 
scores at so cheap a puce band and teacher start 
properly eqmpped at once much valuable time IS  
saved and 1 ehearsal IS at  once defimte and 
thorough " 
+ + + + 
Mr CEO HAWKINS wutes - ' I  thoroughly 
enJoyed th� test p 1ece at the Scottish Ohampwn 
sh1p Contest on N ovembet 7th The first and 
second puze wmne1s ga,,e ' ery good rendermgs 
and the playe1s m these t" o bands �howed better 
mMtetv of the techmCiue that demands acomat.J 
detarlmg Most of the condncto1 s got the max1 
mum pOints out of the mat-eual at the1r disposal, 
and 1t IS es ent1al {()I the further ptogress of 
these bands that eaoh mdrv1 dual player should 
[l,ttcncl to clear ar bculatJon and so obtam greater 
mastery, freedom, and facrl1ty Wit.h tongue and 
fin get s ConceptiOn of the musiC genm ally was 
good, 1n some cases too st1amed to be effect1ve 
vVhy so many of the bands hm11ed the Fmale I 
c<Lnnot say, for rt maucd the movement both as 
regards outhne and olca,t detmhng of t hyt:Jhm, 
causmg mchstmctness Eugcn Onegm ' certarnly 
proved a rrun or that r cjlects the playm s' abrbtJes 
(or otherwrse) both as t egards tcchmque and con 
ceptwn Aftet tho first two pnze bands erght 
others were very close ' 
+ + + + 
Mr R BEVAN Secretaty of the Manchester 
Amateur Band AssoCiation, tells us that fifteen 
bands a t e  enteted for the Assomatwn contest at 
Athm ton, on December 5th We congt atulate 
the> Asso 1ahon on the good wor k rt tS domg 
and " e  thmk the entry mdtcates that wmter con 
testmg does appeal to bands who are busy other 
"1se m the summe1 
+ + + + 
M1 GEORIGE WHITE of Gumsby \Hts con 
fined to h1s bed ow1ng to an accident when he 
11 r otc us a few weeks ag;o 'vVe hope he IS qur!R 
reco' ered by now :Mt White sa1d " HavP 
Sltarted Cloobhorpes on tlhe new Jomnal, and I 
am pleased to find such good stuff m It, piece• 
w h wh bonds wil l  rehe�t.rse wtth pleasure and 
m ofil 'vVe had a good tm10 w1th 1t last Sunday 
The progtamme synopsis IS a goon Idea 11hwh 
al l  bands should use Son y to say our old friend 
Mr I1 Gammtdge of Bat netby, rs also laid up 
I offe1 ed to help hm1 thtough by attendmg tc 
hts band--,an d here I am m bed myself " Stil l ,  
'\1t Whtte can feel the sa t1sfact10n of good m 
tent10ns 'vVe hope that Mt Gamrmdge too 1 a  
11 el l  agam befote th1s appears 
Messrs R J WARD & SONiS wuLe -" In 
addition to our Annual Quartette Contest, which 
w1ll be held at the Picton Lecture H al l  (as last 
year), 11 e Intend havmg a Cornet Solo Contest, 
to encourage the local Cornetists A test piece 
' A r r  V aue,' "Il l  be s elected to be played wtth 
prano accompamment, and the wanner, 111 additiOn 
to gammg a cash pnze and medal, wrll  hold our 
Challenge Cup for twelve months As we run two 
Sectwns on the Quartettes, the number of Cornet 
Soloists '"II  be limited and entnes wil l  be taken 
m r otatnon We trust to have at least the Solo 
Cornet players of each Ltverpool band, and hope 
that this w1 1 l  be the means of proclucmg some Star 
Cornet Players (looally) annually ' 
+ + + + 
Mr W A.LTER REYNOLDS IS thanked for a 
chatty and "elcome letter Takmg up the post 
twn of MusiCal A ov1sor (Parks) to the L C � 
last summer Mr Reynolds had a b1g JOb on to 
put the opeiatwns m order at a very late mo 
ment But he tackled It 111 Jus characteustic 
way He l istened to 180 band peiformances at 
each he had a gteetmg and a few words of 
adviCe and encouragement for the conductor 
Likewtse he heard 50 concert pa1ty performances, 
and he exammed and revised no fewer than 1,200 
progt ammes And besides, al l  the bands and 
partres had to be heard befm c they could bP 
engaged Add to th 1s tho arrangement of several 
specral shows, and the J udgmg of a few contests, 
and 1t wrll  be seen that Mr Reynolds had a bu.y 
summer m 1925 He has, ho11 ever, given up 
playmg Tuba regularly for the Queen's Hall 
Orchestra (though retammg hrs membershrp and 
r esponchng to spemal calls only-he has been 
a member of It for 26 years) so he can attend 
t) any brass band call dunng the wmter months 
and It would be a superflmty for us to say more 
o 1 that pomt 
+ + + + 
Mr W ALTER M WILLIA.�S, after many 
yeaiS as bandmaster 111  South Wales, IS now back 
m that oapao1Ly with Corns Band, the band of 
h1s boyhood C orns " as a b<Lml of some note, 
w1th Mr Alex Owen as p1 ofesswnal  teacher, 
some 40 years ago and " e  hope the present 
generatiOn there IS determ med to revuve the 
bane] s fame It looks that way, for the donatron 
of a genetous patron, S.u Howell J Wil l iams, 
has been devoted to prov1dmg each player w1th a 
" Complete :Method ' and other " Home Practrce" 
books Mr Will iams has ample knowledge and 
experience and we hope all the members "''11  
make good nse of htm and of Su Howell ' s  gifts 
+ + + + 
Mr GUS H t\IGH "rote too l ate for last 
rssuc He says " Yom conesponclent mentioned 
that Craghead Band \1 et e advertJsmg for a 
bandmaster, and asked what had gone w10ng m 
connectiOn with myself Well, I am J Ust the 
same, engaged as conductor onlv It ts then 
bandmaster and comet playeJ Mr J Meakm, 
who resigned owmg to dental trouble I ha' " 
had two good seasons wtth this band-gettmg a 
pnze at every contest attended 1'hough not 
sla�k, I �o.n sti l l  take en a band 01 h\o for con 
test or g-ene! al t1 ammg I am clehghtecl with 
your " Oberon " sclectwn, at wlnch we are wo1 k 
mg at time of wntmg " 
+ + + + 
Mr J WILKI)ISON, of Jllaryport IS thanked 
for h1s  kmd remarks conceuung the 1926 Journal, 
and for the progr amme enclosed Mr Wrlkm 
Ron says " I enclose "' p1 ogramme gn en m the 
Empne Theatle b) my Dearham Band to a 
packed house TJnf01 tunately hundr eds had to 
be turned away from the ooors " A vmy mce 
p1 ogiamme and one whwh could not far! to 
please a d1scer mng audrcnce \Ve contend that a 
concert amhence should be tierufed as 1 eal musiC 
lovers They have come spema,lly  to hear good 
mus1c, and should be catmed for accor dmgly 
+ + + + 
Mr IIARRY MORTIMER the delrghtfullv 
fluent and a1 tbtiC cornet •olmst wntes ' Please 
send a ' Method ' to --- lie !;as wutten askmg 
me fm the best tuto1 and I always recommend 
the ' Complete Method, ' havmg been brought 
up on same myself In fact I sti l l  use tt ' By 
the way, we w1ote an artrcle some trme ago on 
solo playmg and pomted out how tmportant 1t 
ts to treat floud mus1c with tonal damtmess 
We heard M1 Mor timer the other evenmg, <�.nd 
we commend hrs style as a demonstratiOn of the 
pomts we wished to Impress on asp1rmg soloi sts 
In solo playmg an ounce of gtace and beauty 1> 
worth rome than a ton of me1e tone, however 
good the latter may be 111 quality An excess 
of It cumbers musiC of a floud nature 
+ + + + 
Mr E F WOODHEAD ts a complete Cormsh 
man by now-he IS a Registtar of Births and 
Deaths, Vaccrnatwn Officer, and several other 
thmgs-m the Delectable Duchy But he has not 
forgotten h1s old f 1 1encls m Lancashne, and he 
asb us to com;ey hrs g1eetmgs to all of them 
+ + + + 
M r  B BROOKS, the Ctewe bandmastm, cal led 
to see us on the occasion of Messrs Rushworth',  
Quartette Contest We were pleased to meet Mr 
Brooks once more and to have an mt01estmg 
chat w1tb h1m 
+ + + + 
M1 JAS ALF.XANDER secretary of bite 
Scottish t\ matem Band Assomat1on wntes -" I 
am pleased to say that we ihad a 1 eoord attend 
artcc 1 t  our first sectron C J tCJJmpronsh!p contest over 
5,000 of the general public paymg for admittance, 
and all seomed to be delighted w1th the test prece 
Engen Onegm,' wh1oh I am sute wrl l  be m 
great demand for 1926 contests " 
+ + + + 
Mr OWEN THOMAS of Holyhen d, the com 
poser of " Call of the East " and " Arabian 
Nights "-both very populat marches was 
anothe1 caller on the same occasiOn �Ir 1homas 
expects to see a constclerable t e\ wal among N 
Wales bands and we hope hts expectatiOns w1l l  
be r�ahsed 
EAST LANCS . NOTES. 
Some of the bands 111 this dtstnct are makmg 
real efforts to keep the wmter months wtereobng 
Burnley Oatholtcs are holchng a Solo and Duett 
Contest amongst their own members Here IS  
somethmg for the youth of the band to go at, 
and gne them a chance to show how they would 
play a solo I hope to  be there and wil l  try and 
give you an account of  rt  m next 1ssue 
Burnley Mummpal m a poor way J nst man 
aged to rake a band together for the Mayor's 
Sunday They were JOmed 11 1th the Burnley Lane 
Boys' Band outside the Tcm n Hall 111 the rende1 
mg of the NatiOnal 1\nthem It would have been 
far bettor had they played 1t by themselves 
because of al l the horuble d1scortb thalt was. 
aboolutely " rt " 
The Boys' band seem to got about pretty '' ell ,  
but I do em tamly thmk they would do much 
better to stay m the bandroom another 12 months 
and then make a pubhc appeatance '.rhe ttem5 
they play test a good band and I have hmtrd 
them on p1eces whiCh some of om Atmy bands 
only play modewtely The powers that be shoul d  
learn that a boys' btass band of 36 cannot nor 
ever wil l  play decently when addtbons at e �ade 
to Its ranks of lads who get an mstrument put 
mto then hands and put mto the ranks to make­
the number up n o  matter what noise they make 
They should  be taught the propel method m the 
begmnmg, and there would be some hopes of 
them but a<J 1t IS  tho public are laugthmg up theu 
sleeves 
Clrv1ger are keepmg well together , and gtvmg 
concerts perrodwally, Mr P1ckles tel l s  me they 
have fixed up  With M:r Wakeford for the \\ Inter 
Nelson Old only m a moderate way Can't you 
>top hlrat wretched bwkenng and get down to wal 
bus mess 
Bue t fielcl JUst alive I fancy the funeral rsn't 
far off 
Lo11 erhouse nearly fu ll  up and teport good 
rehearoals 
Read and Stmonstone domg then beS>t under 
Mr Hanson 
I wonder If Church and 
and Gt Harwood bands 
teport on to-
Oswaldtwi�tle, Clayton 














WRIGHT AND RouND ' s  BR..a BAND NEws. DECEMBER 1,  1925. 
REQUI�ITES FOR BANDSMEN. 
RUSHWORTH & DRAPER supply every need of  Bandsmen at lowest possible prices consistent with goods of high -grade quality. A special MAl� O RDER DEPAR�MENT ens�es careful 
attention and prompt despatch. All goodre supplied subject to refund of the purchase pnce 1f they do not meet Wlth customer i!l approval. 
ORDEJ VA L UE 10/- OR O VER A RE DESPA TCHED POST FREJE. 
B R ASS I N STR U M ENT 
M O U T H P I EC ES .  
Cornet 
Tenor Horn 
Baritone . .  
Tenor Trombone 
Bass , ,  
Eul-lhonium 





, , ... 
VALVE S P R I NGS. 
Finest Quality. 
Cornet an� Tenor . . . . 
Bo.riwne and b:uphonium 
Bombardon . .  




Well fini•hed, stro ng springs. Brass. 
Cornet �nd Teuor •• . .  each 1 /6 
Baritone and Euphonium 2/-
Bombardon . . . . 2t6 
Trombone-B-Flat . .  51-









Hrass , . Silver-Plated . . 
Trombone-Le�ther Covered 
Polished Wood 
ACCESSO R I ES .  
W a.ter Key Springs 
Valve Corks 
Ligature �crews . .  
Valve Tops . . each, Brass 6d. 
. .  each 2/6 
" 6/-




per set 1 /­
ea.ch 6d. 
Plated 9d. 
" A POLLO " 'IO M BO N E  O I L  C l ea n ses a n d  L u b r i cates 1 /- per Bottle.  
S pecial attention I s  devoted to Bal  I nstr u m e n t  Repai rs In mode r n l y  eq u i p ped workshops at the I s l i ngto n  establ ishment. 
R'USHWa<.TH DREA-PER LTD. 
FOR B!D INSTRUMENTS, SILVER-PLATING AND REPAIRS, 
1 1 - 1 7 , I S L I N G T O r . 
CONTEST RESULTS 
&acting & District Association Contos, 
October 31st. Solol : Fi rst prize, F. W. Wts 
(Clarione.t) Reading Tempera11ce ; second, LJ. 
Kimber ( C ornet) Roadil lg 'l'emperance ; ·thl, 
F. Ba.rton (Clarionet) Reading Temperae. 
'l'hi rteen competitors. lJ uetts : W. Cope (F ie) 
and C. W icks (Clarionet) Read:ing Temperao ; 
second F. Barton and W. Fonl (Clarionets) Rd­
ing T�mpcrance ; th i rd, F. Smith and L.  Kirnr 
(Cornets) Reading Temperance. E1ght paJes 
competed .  Trios : First. recond and thtrd pJCs 
to Reading Temperance. S1x pa rttes compEd. 
Quartette : First prize to Reading 'l'emperce 
(Ciarionets) ; second and third to Silch ester Sier 
(B rass). Eleven parties competed. Septettes : 1-st 
prize, SancLhurst ; second, Spring Gardens, Rd· 
in g ; thi rd, Reading 'l'emp,erance. . Seven pa.es 
competed. Junio r  OOlo : ] 1r�t pr1ze, J .  'l'apng 
(Cornet) Goring & Streatley. No other compet>r. 
Adj ud.i caLor : :\I. J. J. Hampson. 
(that full harmony exists), then there i s  a n  end 
l·O ., t. as far as I am concerned . 
Leicester 1 vanhoe. Sorry to learn you have 
lost your bass trombone player, �lr. W. Cobham. 
He was a good bandsman. 
Wigston Temperance are advertising for players 
with a view to compP-ting in first section at the 
local contest. 




' leckney .intend having some professional 
tuition, which i s  a step in the right direction. 
N uneaion Boro' are l ikely to make a few 
changes shortly. They ought to have one of the 
best bands in the M idlan ds, w.ith the support they 
get. · 1 · 1 h d . d · l Nuneaton Railway are a ·Itt e an 10appe w1t1 
the men working different shifts, but they 
manage to get a good rehearsal on Sunday 
mornings. 
L I V E R  P 0 0 L.  
there i s  i n  that. Mr. Davies seems to ha\·e 
borrowed it and applied it to contest making, 
anyhow these are the facts he sends me : Satur­
day, August 14th, 1926 (note the aiJ:ered date). 
Section A open to any band. Sectwn B, .tho 
Somerset Amateur Band Championship, open to 
any band i n  Somerset. Prizes valued between 
£60 and £ 80, including two shields, both test­
pieces from 1926 L,J. Now, then, Somerset 
bands, as so.on as you have finished with " Good 
King Wenceslas," etc. , and banked tlhe p roceeds,. 
j ust fix your band up and get a move on \nth 
the test-pieces. You will  have the chance to enter 
both A and B sections. And don't forget to stiek 
to your professional tuition. That's the " MarLin 
Ha1·vey " way meaning, of course, " The Only 
\Vay." I am 'especially interested in the Somer­
set co·alfields' bands, because here· I think is  one 
of those patches of Great Britain which are des­
tined to make band history, such as South \�'aks 
has done, and Durham is  doing at the present 
time, an d . to an almost equal degree. the l\llid­
land coalfields. 
Q U ALITY 
BA N D  
BOOKS 
-
LIST POST FR E E. 
Send 9d. for Sample March Book. 
BAND BOOK MAN UFACTU RING CO. ,  
9 1 ,  Queen St • •  Bradford, Manuheeter , 
to see M r. \Va1·d i n  cha rge, I gave you this tip 
a few months back, and it has come off. Now, 
men, stick to him and l et us have the Spencer' s  
o f  o ld. 
'L'hrockley Workmen ·also competed, but failed 
to catch the i u clge's ea.r, but my advice is  to stick 
in and try tQ wipe it out again.  
'Howorth Coll iery played a real tip-top band, but 
that 1\o. 1 is  a bad draw. Mr. E. 'l�h.orpe was i n  
command, a n d  i f  only the band will  settlC' down to 
a good w inter's practice, Mr. 'rhorpc and his  men 
will  be hard to beat 
South Blyth L.N.F..R. gave a concert on Novem­
ber lst for the presentation of the Shield, whioh 
was won at Cryst.al Palace, and the Theoatre was 
well filled. Every item was well played, especially 
" Echoes of bhc Opera" and the test-piece "Faust. " 
M r. Ritchie w as presented with a gold watch i n  
recogn ition o f  his . valuable services. Why not set 
your house i n  order now, and have a try at the 
Belle Vue :Yl.ay Conte st ?  
South Moor· Colliery have made a p resentation 
to their late chairman, and also their b.ass player, 
who has done real good work for the band. But, 
of course, young ones must have the i r  chance. I 
n ote they have played a concert at Arcadia. 
Winlaton had a try at Newcastle but were not 
successful. Why not call a pro. in this winter bo 
brighten things u p ?  I feel sure you would find 
the benefit n ext summer. 
:Marsden Colliery have had the presentation of 
the Orystal P alace Trophy, and had a real success· 
ful time . Mr. J. A. Greenwood, the professional 
oonducbor, was pn�sented with a beautiful gold 
ring. The band played several items in real fil'St· 
class style, Mr.  G. ::\father (cornet) and M r. \Vm. 
B l acket.t (the boy trombonist) were i n  tip-top form, 
ESTABUSHED 1885. 
at the beginning of the w i nter i nstead of at the 
end of it. 
Thanks to all.  We ha,'e .J?leasure .in acknow­
ledging the November subscnbers, so far as space 
permits. Those not mentioned here will  be ack­
nowledged later. \Ve are delighted to know tha.t 
we have helped so many bands to a good time. 
Silchester 1Silver. 
Madeley. 
Wharncliffe W ooclmoor Colliery. 
Stella Colli eries, Co. Durham. 
8hepton Mallet Excelsior. 
Yorkl<ly Onward. 
B l ackburn Valley. 
Almond bury. 
Biddulph Moor. 
High Lane, Stockport. 
Laurieston Westquarter. 
K illamarsh. 
M anchester United. 
M urton Coll i ery. 
Tranmere Gleam. 
Bingham. 
Stanton Hill.  
Peak Dale Public. 
w.alsden Temperance. 
Hugh Stevenson & Sons', Manchester. 
Llangollen Town .  
Luton Red ·Cl"Oss. 




Scottish Amateur A·;;soci ation. Twenty·ei 1th 
Ann ual First Section Championshi p at W.av{ey 
MarkeL E dinburgh, November 7th. •rest-pie : 
Leicester Tramways are on the improve, and 
are talking of  competing at  the local contest. 
Your C011ductor, Mr. A. Pollard, h as had plenty 
of experience i n  this work, and should be able 
to lead you right, ·if you wil l  give him a chance. 
There is  l ittle need for me to mention that 
practically a l l  our local ban ds took part in Armis­
tice Day celebrations, either on the day or duJ'­
ing the week. 
: having to resp<Jnd with encores. �ifr. .Jack 
Bumley •Cathol ics. 
I rthlingborough '!'own. 
Prescot Parish Church. 
Brassington. 
Eston :Miners. 
" Euge1:, Onegin " ( W. & R ). FirSit p1·ize, QUe­
bank Burgh CW. Halliwell) ; second, Glum· 
S.C. W.1S. (J. A. Greenwood) ; thJrd, lJ arvel B•gh 
(Goo. E. Guy) ; fourth, S·tonemouse (J. Faus) ; 
fifth, Penicuik (Noel 'l'horpe) ; s i x th,  ::\•r othmell 
& W iSohaw (E. Sutton ) .  -�lso competed : 1\oa 
B urgh, Ban·head Burgh, B rechin C ity, Coll!lss 
Works ; Dunnikier Coll iery, Falkirk Tr�s. 
Kelty & Blairadam, LarkhaH •.rown, P arkln.d 
Forge, 1S&. J ol;ln's (Po1·t Glasgow). Adjucticat: : 
M r. Geo. Hawkins. 
Atherton Slow Melody Contest, NO\·ember 'n, 
F irst prize
1 
A. Webb (horn), Fodens' ; second, r. 
Cowburn (norn), Besses ; third, J. Hindle (flugl, 
Ath erton ; fourth, C. Harrison (soprano), Lei\:! 
Boro' . Best bass, E. Moores, Fodens' .  Best be, 
H. Wareing (soprano), Oswaldtwistle. Best Joe� 
J .  H-indle, Atherton. Adj udicator, M r .  
Fai rclough. 
Bentley Coll iery Quartette Contest, NQvembJ 
14th. First prize, Yorkshire Main (0 Harmony! 
second �I arkham M a in (0 Harmony) ; thir, 
B irstafl Old ; fourth, Carlton Main (0 Harmony 
Alao competed-Y orksh.ire Main No.  2, Pilkin1 
ton ' s Recreation, RossingtQn M ain, Ruston 
Engineers, Woodlands. Aujudicalor, .Mr. J. }. 
Greenwood. 
l:Lti. C . ' s  Contest, Newcastle-on-Tyne, Novem 
ber 14th, " Oberon " (W. & R.) .  First p rize 
LeasingtDorne Coll iery (E.  Smith) ; second 
Spencer's Steel Works (C. Ward) ; third, �fiddle� 
borough Bora' (J. Wilson) ; fourth, Hetton Col 
liery (J. C. · Dyson ) .  Also competed-Backwortl 
Colliery, Boldon Colliery, Braneepeth Colliery 
Craghead Colliery, Harton Colliery. Hebbun 
Colliery, Heworth Colliery, IIorclen Colliery, 
. Palmer's \Vorks, Silksworth, Throckley Colliery, 
Winlaton. Adjud icator, Mr. IIarry Barlow. 
Besses-o' -th'Bam. A i r  Varie Contest, Novem­
ber 21st. First pri 7.c, C. Entwistle (horn), Helm­
shore ; second, K A s h ley (BB bass), Greenfiel d ; 
third, C. A. Todd (L1·ombone), Milnrow. Best 
boy, F. Hale (cornet), Sudden. Fifteen com­
peted. Adjudicator, Mr. S. Pyatt. 
Leicester Quartetle Contest, November 21st. 
F irst Prize, Leioeste1· Imperial ; second, Leieoo­
ter Ivanhoe ; thi rd, Rugby Town. 'L'en sets com­
peted. Adjudicator, ::\fr. S. S. H. Iliffe. 
Halifax and D i strict Association Fifteentlh 
Annual Contest, November 21st. First Section : 
" Eugen Onegin " (W. & R.) .  First prize,  Brig­
house & Rastrick (F. Berry) ; second, Lee Mount 
('1'. Casson) ; thi rd. Sowerby Bridge (B. Parker) ; 
fou rth, King C ross (W.  W ood) . Also competed : 
Norland, O ven den. and Southowram. S-econd 
Section : " Oberou " ( W. & R . ) .  .l!'irst prize, Black 
D ike Juniors (A. 0. Pearce) ; second, E i land (J . 
Crowther).  Adjudicator : ::\i r. Chas. A. Cooper. 
G1azeo.uy blow Melody Contest, November 
21st. F i rst prize. l:J . Laycock (trombone), St. 
Hilda' s ; second, r. Fearnley (cornet), Besses-o'· 
th'-Barn ; thi rd, H .  Pasquil (horn)
'p 
Crosfields' ; 
fourth, 18. J. Bartles (flugcl), Irlam ublic. Best 
local, A. Marsh, 'lyldesley Temperance. Best 
bass, J. A shley, Boarshurst. Best boy, E . 
Clayton, Langridge. Auj udica lor, Mr. J. 
Jennings. 
LEICESTER N OTt.;S 
The Th i rd Annual Brass Band Festi\·al which 
wil l  be held in the De �I ontfort Hall, Leicester, 
on :March 6th, 1926, is fairly well known by this 
to all  that are interested. There will be two 
sections, and only f i fteen bands in each section. 
so bands that intend t-o have a place wil l  have 
to be ve1·y smart. The test-piece for first section 
wil l  be " Eugen Onegin," and any good second­
class band should be able to overcome its tech­
n ical difficulties, pro,•iding they will only lay 
down to pmctice. and get the necessary tu-ition. 
1 he second section piece wil l  be " Melodious 
Gems," a very pleasing piece and well within 
reach of youn� bands.  The prizes offered wil l  be 
£77 19�. Od. m money, three challenge sh ields. 
five chRJlenge cups, -in trumcnts, music stands, and 
several medals The adj udicators are two well­
kn own gen tlemen, Lieut. J. Ord IIume, and Mr 
. J. Oliver. Mr. J. R. Markham, the secretary, tells 
me th at several bands ha,·e already entered. I 
hope bands wil l  help the committee, and rally 
round so as to enable them to hand over a sub­
stantial sum to the Royal Infirmary. 
Leicester Club and Institute attended St. 
Augustine's Chu rch on Armistice Sunday, and 
sounded very well. T.hey are a l ittle short-handed 
in the trombone department, but everything is  
being done to get a full  band together for the 
local contest. · 
Leioester Imperial Bandsmen Gn this d istrict 
wil l  join me in extend ing our sympathy to the 
brothers Adcock, George and Harry, two well­
known trombone players in this band. who have 
J ust recently lost their beloved mother and a 
brother I notice their l>andmas.t;er ohalleng&l a 
�talement which appea red in my notes of Octobo1· 
1ssue. I believe rPaders should ha,·e the right 
to _contrad ict a wrong statement made by any scr 1be, p_ro--: ' d "'" the t J-uth is correctly given 
Perhaps 1t  1s only fair to poi n t  out that I based 
my rema1·ks on " hat took place at a band re­
hearsal, when he thrc"· down his baton. walked 
out of the m i rl d l e  of th<' ban d .  and refused to 
'{:Onduct. If all is true that :Mr. A nderson says 
Leicestershire M i litary. This is  a new band. 
composed of most of "our best players in the 
city. Mr. B. Commander makes them a good 
secretary. Mr. A. V. Palmer is conductor, and 
.:Yir. Bert Davies deputy-conductor-a gentleman 
who has taken a great part amongst our local 
brttss bands, and a good musician, .is Bert. 
I hope all the following bands a re keeping the 
baudroom warm, namely, Loughboroug-h. Sileb) 
l rr.perial. Croft, iS:nton , Hi P,ck ll"y. Whetstone, 
Hugglescote and E l l i s.town ,  Hugglescote '!'own, 
Bagworbh, Shepshed. OORNETI1S'l'. 
OXFORD AND D ISTRICT 
Although I ihave been unable to send any ne>�·s 
in lately, there has boon plenty of activity to 
report upon , in this part of the world. 
All the local bands were out o n  Armistice Day, 
and many were a)so out on the Sunday following. 
After hearing the playing by some bands I quite 
agree with a well-knowu musician Wlho said some 
time ago " that the bands who aro alwa.ys playing 
s.o'tcred music play it the worst. " Familiarity 
breed• contempt. At the same time, the playing 
by the otl:er bands leaves much to be desired. 
The " organ tone " is  lacking, notes are not given 
full  value (what would some say i f  they did not 
get ful l  value for their bank notes ?) ,  and we do 
not get a good round tone such as we hear from 
Besses (lie down, " Trotter " ) ,  .and some of the 
other top-cla;ss bands. I wish t.hat one or two 
of these would pay Oxford .a visit when on tour, 
they woul d  open the l ocals' eyes. 'Dhe best p l ay-ing 
I heard on the 11th was th at of Morris Motors' 
banrl (watch this band, plen,se) . M r. T. Beresford, 
the conductor, is the right man in tho right place, 
and he is well backed up by an able and e n.thu­
sia�tic band o f  men, not forgetting our old friend, 
M r. J. P .  Hunt, the secre.tary. 
H eaclingbon arc still canying oa as well as 
ever, and are worth going m i l es to hear. They 
luve several Sun d ay evening concerts this w i nter 
iu the Town Hall .  Hope thttt they will be well 
rcatronised. 
Abingdon Town still carrying on,  but a ,-ery 
draughty uncomforLable ban droom is causing poor 
�ttenclances at the p ractices jLtst lately. Held thei r  
annual meeting last month, a t  which the L\layor 
and several Councillors were present, in <tdcl ition 
to local musicians and others. Accounts showed a 
fair balance on the right side. A silver-mounted 
baton was presented to :11 r.  R. Daniels, the con­
ductor, in recognition of valuable services 
rendered. Band played at local Cenotaph on 
evening of th� 11th, and .afterwards gave a sacred 
concert. Played at the Sanaborium on the 15th, 
where they were much appreciated, and were 
heartily thanked by the ::\1ayor and others for 
their k indness. They are contemplating the pur­
chase of a new set of i n st-ruments shortly. Good 
luck to them ! 
D idcot and Northbourne still hard on, pay:ing 
off debt on thO'ir i nstruments. 
Sooventon, _<ti·dington, Kingstonc Lisle, Kid­
lington. Blelchington (under :M r. S. A lderman), 
and others, all report a healthy conditidn. 
Get ready for the Association's Cont-est i n  
Fp,bru ary, at Oxford. Particulars later. 
To all fellow banclsn'!en at home and abroad, I 
wish a Happy Christmas and• a Prosperous New 
Year. EUPIIO. 
BRISTOL DISTRICT 
The Kingswood Eisteddfod Quartette, ebc.,  
Contest took place befo1·e a disappointing audi­
encP, or T should imagine so when one counted­
out a l l  the bttndsmen competing, and otherwise. 
But from the bandsmen's point of view every­
thing seemed to go off well, the decisions were 
as follows :-Slsnv Melody : First, vV. J .  DaviR 
{euphon ium). Cory Workmen ; second, A. J.  F. 
�iatth ews (cornet), Midsomer-Norton Silver ; 
third. F. J. Perkins (c01·n et), Kingswood Evangel. 
Air Varie : First, W. J. Davis ; second, A.  J. F. 
Matthews ; third, H .  Perry (euphonium), Kings­
wood Evangel. Trombone Trio : . First. Kings­
"·ood Evangel ; second, The ' · Original " ; third. 
Bristol Victoria. Quartette : Fi rst, Kingswood 
Evangel : secan e!, M i ci -Norton Silver ; thi rd. 
.\bbey Prize. Mr. G. I-I. W-i lson's decisions were 
quite popular. and in ·accordance with general 
opin i on.  I thou"ht the finest playing of the 
contest was h eard in the trombone trios ; also. 
let it be said. the worst. Kingswood Evangel '�  
trombones gave an excellent performance which 
Pl icitecl t:;reat applause. T must forego the pri­
vi lege of naming the worst. hut they were pain­
f , J ! I y apparent to al l and were a d isgrn.ce to thc> 
city as a trio of trombonCG. Most people were 
agog with curiosity to see who the " Original " 
trombone trio were. 'J.1hey p roved to be an 
ex-Bristol Victoria set who are now unattachecl. 
I bel i eve Evangel were ra ther easy winners in the 
quartette also, as :\lid-Norton were for second. 
1\ hbc>v Banrl were conductt>cl by our old friPnd.  
Mr. Goo. Fussell from Dursley, and got third. 
I have had a very inteYesting Iotter from Mr 
D. Davies. Hon. Sec. of Itadstock Contest. 1fr. 
Davies reminds me of Henrv Ford.  of car f" m E' 
-" Wh i l e  :vou are reading this Henry Forrl hn R  
made ten dollars." You will observe the hustle 
Central Hail bas spent a short time at �outhall, 
London, in connection with mission work. 
Congratulations to Bristol South M i litary (still 
conducted by Mr. Alf Withey) ou being the first 
band to purchase the n ew L . •  J. i n Bristol. ann 
they are a concert band purely. 
There is  little else to report. this month. exce pt. 
that the spectacle of an East B1·istol bandmaster 
turning up at the Kingswood Quartette Contest 
and offering to play and beat everybody there-­
fol' five pounds-(or five pence, which i s  l ikely 
to be n earer the mark) was hardly in accordance 
with that gentleman ' s  supposed exoellent creden­
tials. He had evidently rehearsed the " bass " end 
once too often or one too many. However, the se.'1-
son ' s  greetings to E ditor, scribes. and all  broth<'r 




TJ1e Ashton Cha;mber of Trade are to be con­
gratulated on the great effort they .are making 
to bring the band conte'<t on Dec�:>mbe<r 19oh to a 
successful issue. A !Shopping Festival is being 
beJel, and the town i s  to be made attractive to 
visitors. T.he Liverpool Corpora-tion's  i l luminruted 
car will be in the town for 12 cl ays, and the shop 
keepers are holding a prize scheme in conjunction 
with the band contest. The j oint committee a re 
looking forw.ard to handing a good sum of money 
over to local charities. ·an d trust that entnes will 
come i n  fast �nd ma.ke the contest a great success. 
I should l ike to add tha.t i n  Jt.he \lVent of thi 
effort being a great success, more prize money 
will  be offered i n  the future. I hope the >bands 
ill the Manchester district will  give ·th-e contest 
their whole-hearted support. 
Dento'l1 Original are having real good 1·ehearsaJ·s, 
and n o  doubt w i l l  \Yant some beating at Ashton. 
W hat a pity all the brass bands i n  the district 
do not follow Denton's ex.ample. • 
Kingston M iJls are working hard under a new 
conductor. J'\ow lads, a-s I happen to know the 
gentleman in the m iddle is capable of good things. 
j ust let him bring you along to Ashton, and i f  
you w i l l  give him your support, I cannot see what 
;.houl d  stop l1im from bringing the good old 
Kin gston lVIills to the frQnt onoe again. 
Hurst V i l l age have been a l ittle quiet l a tely, 
hut I am gLad to say there seems to be .a turn 
for the b ette:· .again. If they w i l l  only pul l  them­
selves together, t:h�rD is nothing to �top them 
becoming one of the very best in the d i�trict, 
for there is no opposition. Remember there is 
plenty of room for a good cla-ss ban d  in the 
d istrict. 
Ol dham R ifles are Lu�y on the test-piece, w itl1 
a view to retain i 11g the grand sh 1el d .  Best of 
luck, boys. 
Droylsden Yillage are having good rehearsals. 
and so are Droylsclen �I ilitary. The concert the 
latter held a short t i me ago was a great success. 
Sorry I did not hear about it until the day after 
it was held. 
Hyde Borough have ha.cl several  engag.-ments 
lately, but they have not definitely fixed up with 
a regular conductor yet. 
Royton Prize .are busy \\·inh their o\\·n solo and 
quar.tette contest. Now. M r. Cooper, I hope we 
shall see thii s hand at Ashton again this year, and 
also hope to see ])obcro5s Prize competing. 'Tihis 
band, u nder ){r. Jennings, is generally .a danger­
ous combination.  
Stalybridge Old have been busy lately. I have 
nQt heard whet.her they a1·e coming to Ashton, 
on December 19th. 
Of Hollingworth and B ardsley Old I J1ave no 
news. Now, �ir. Sa.lmon, why have things been 
so qu iet '! Shall we see your band at Ashton this 
t ime ? 
I hope there w'ilJ be .a good entry this time. 
W i l l  band secretaries kin dly note the date of 
closing. Roll up . help you r  band musically, and 
so he lp local charities financially. That is  the 
motto of- ASH'l'O�IAN. 
TYNES IDE NOTES 
Once again I take the opportun ity of wishing 
the Editor. .Staff, Scribes, and readel'S of the 
B.B.N. a Brig>ht and Meny Ohris.tmas. 
The contest in connection with the B1·iti h 
B roadcast.ing Company, was held on Novembe1· 
14th, in the '.rown Hall.  N !'\\"Castle, when 16 bands 
competed on the beautifu-l ReJection " Oberon ' '  
l\h. H .  B.arlow was the adjudicator, who mad<l 
the atLmn pt to j u dge the contest bhrough the 
phones. No douht Mr. Barlow will give us ,1 
l i ttle bit of h i s  experience through the B . B . N  . .  
but I 1·cally think the bands w i l l  prefer the old 
style. Of course, " another q u eer turn up." But J I am of opin ion that a few of the smaller fry are treated too l ightly. Result : Leasi n gthorne, 1st : 
Spencer's Steel Works. 2nd ; Middlesboro', 3rd ; 
and Hetton, 4th I also note that a good number 
of bands· h a d  a good d eal of thel p : solo•ists of 
COUI"<;e. I t.h i n k  this is the fir&t oontest of its kind.  
but I don't th[nk it  will  be favoured by our brass 
ban ds.  
Spenoer's Steel Works did well at Newcastle. 
second prize in such company is  good. Pleased 
Boddice (solo euphonium) and bandma.s,tcr wns pre­
sented with the Crystal Palace Medal. 
P.a.lmer's Works competed a.t Newcastle, but 
failed to score. Now, men, ral1y roun d  �fr. 
Snowden, your ban dma.Gtcr. He has been through 
tho mill ,  and I feel sure you will get your reward. 
Hehburn Colliery also competed at the New­
castle contest, and I n oted many young�ters i n  
this hand. •Stick to them, Sol, never m i n d  lhe 
hired men, jt w i l l  take time, but you will g-et 
there. 
Marsden St. Andrew's, I hear, have got their 
old banclnJasLer back -again. \Veil,  I admired thei r  
choice i n  M r .  Young, late of Boldon, w h o  I feel 
sure would have got them i nto first-class company. 
A brass man for a brass band, I think. 
Boldon Colliery stil l  hard hit wi th t.hei r  pit 
being closed, may you soon get set.tled is the wish 
of- P E.TRON I US. 
CORRESPONDEN CE. 
'DHE D EGRADA!I'IOu.� OF 'I1HE TRO M BONE .  
T O  THE EDITOR OF THE " BRASS BAND NEWS. "  
Dear 1::\fr. E d itor,-I have no doubt that t o  many 
of your readers the title of m y  l etter may <appear 
sensational, but I am taking the l iberLy of writing i 
to you on t his subiect -as it is one on which I 
entertain the strongest feelings of resentment and 
disgust. 
D u ring ln.st summer I atten ded many of the 
concerts given by our £r.st-class bands at South­
port, end was on several occasions annoyed (to 
put it mildly) at having inflict.ed on my ears one 
of thosA ridiculous slithery-slidey trombone solos, 
which seem to be designed for tlhe express purpose 
of showing u p  tlhe worst points of the . instrument. 
Why do men, who are without. doubt expert per· 
formers, consent to indulge in such clownlish 
antics in order to gain applause ? �Such things do 
not enhance their reputations a s  performers, as 
I am quite sure the audience who .applaud do 
not do so because they regard the performance 
as an arti·stic triumph, bnt S'imply because they 
look u pon it .as a huge joke, .and the ir applause 
.is g-iven i n  tlhe same spirit as it would be to tho 
comedian .at a theatre. One need onJy glance 
roun d  the audience during the performance, and 
observ<3 how ·they sit back and laugh, to be assured 
of this, and, being a trombone player myself, it  
exasperates me to think that the trombone in a 
bmss band should be put lin tlhe same category a s  
t h e  " funny man o f  the party." I 'am quite SUI'S 
a l l  l overs of the trombone must 1·egard such dis­
plays .as tho degradation of a noble i nsti·ument, 
and if first·cla;ss pedorm�:>rs can do no ·better than 
to make themselves look ridicu l ous in the eyes of 
musicians i n  this way, then I think it us time they 
gave up playing trombone solos, and left any cLis­
plays of artistry to cornet and euphoni u m  .soloists. , 
I wonder what \Vm. Lawson wou ld have thought 
(and sai d !)  if anyone had asked him to play one 
o f  those slippery solos. I .Such items as these, together with the gener>wl tendency to put in too many foxtrots, and other 
j azzy numbers as filling u p  items, are having the I 
Pffect of lowering -the tone of our £r31t-class hrruss I 
hand programmes, but living as we are now, i n  
.nn age when fr-ivolity a n d  pleasure seeking seem 
to be the main objects of many people, I uppose 
.it is a sign of the times. One cannot but regret. 
however, that the idefls and i deals of the present 
day conoert bands should he so diffe1·ent from 
those of twenty or thirty y.cars ago. In those 
days, most of the m embers of the bands who were 
bearing the torch and spreading the l ight in the 
d·istant parts of the country, were hardworking. 
serious-minded men who, after a day's toil, found I 
their greatest pleasure i n  rehearsin g  and studying 1 
the mus.ic of the great masters, and at concerts i 
g-ave of their beSit to their audiences. They :had 
llO time for foxtrots, jazz music, sl ippery .slides, I etc. No,-Bcethoven, l\1ozart, Weber, Wagner, etc., were good enough for them, and our present 
day bands will  not rise to bhe heights o.f the old ' 
bands until they too feed on these strong meats, 
and leave the other stuff to those who are paid 
to play it. 
Reverting to the subject of the first portion of 
my letter, I will  conclude by uttering .an earnest 1 
plea for a restoration of the dignity of the trom­
bone as a musical instrument. This would be one I step i n  the 1·ight direction, and I 1hope this plea 
w.i l l  not go u nheeded by our premier concert 
bands. 
" THE LIVERPOOL 
for 1 926 . 
JOURNAL 
Subscribers continue to come in nmnls, and we 
ha,re been hard pressed to di-spatch orders 
promptly. But we have managed it ; knowi n g­
h o w  eagerly hands await the new music. we have 
made special efforts and have not delayed any 
parcel for even !1 day 
It is  sign-ificant that the great majority of sub­
scribers to date 8.re bancls which ha,•e held their 
anr!ual meetings early. and are consequently start­
ing preparations for next summer's programmes 
Thullcroft Colliery Ambulance. 
Marple. 
Stoke-<>n-Trent Boys' B rigade. 
Woodhouse, .Sheffield. 
M arley H i ll . 
Keynsham Town .  






W'i l lenhall Silver. 
Ashton-on·Mersey. 
Buckley Hall Orphanage, Rochdale. 
Elliott' s M etal Works, Selly Oak. 





Shield-hi l l ,  Falk·irk. 
Nelson (Glam. ) .  
Homebu&h, N . S.W. 
Moss Bank, St.· Helens. 
'l'ylorstown Workmen's. 
Hawera Municipal, N . Z. 
E arby. 
Stanton I ron Works (Notts.).  
Langhol m  'Town . 
Broughton (Hants.) .  
Ripon C ity. 




Eldon Coll i ery. 
West Hoathley. 
Darnall ·working Men's ·Club, .Sheffield. 
Barnetby. 





Netherfield Railwaymen's.  
Thornsett. 
Pendle :F orest. 
Horsley Village. 
B-letohley Station. 
Gorden St. M i ssion, Derby. 
Sunderland ,Shipbuilding Co. 's 
Thurcroft Colliery. 




Co ton - in-the-Elms. 
Moreoambe Boro'. 
New Haden Colliery, -Cheadle. 
South Salford .Silver. 
Briercl iff e. 
JJ!anclilo Town. 
M eti·opolitan Works, Birmingham. 
St. Albans City. 
Duffield Subscription. 
Y stradgynlais Publi e . 
Pendleton Publ ic. 
Goudhurst. 
Horsham B orough. 
Armbhorpe, DQncaster. 
Dannemora .Steel W(Jrks, ·Sheffield .  
Clayton, B aboocks', Lincoln. 
.Sileby '!'own. 
Sheffield 'l'ramways . 
.Sandhurst. 
Rochdale O ld . 
Raunds Temperance. 
Skelmersdale Temperance. 
New Holland Silver. 
Congleton Vols. 
Rothwell Temperance, Nr. Leeds. 




Fazakerlcy Cottage Homes, L iverpool. 
IS. C. W . S , Glasgow. 
5th E.  Lanes. Nat. Res., Burnley. 
St. �1argaret's Church, Sheffield. 
Stirling Burgh . 
?11ount Sorrel, Loughborough. 
Ravensthorpe Subscription. 
Stubshaw Cross L M. B. 
�Southwick 
Pleasley Coll iery, Notts. 




II. l\L1S. " Despatch. " 
Cliviger. 




B axendale's, M anchester 
St. Just's Bovs. 
P ilkington ' s, Kirk Sandall. 
Barrow Shipyard. 
Ki1·kby Colliery. 
Barrow HJ! I  Si l ver. 





NEWCASTLE N OTES 
By (h� lime llw<P noh•,; a ptH'>I I' in p r i n t. the, laRt 
l l iO• Ith of 1925 ''" i l l  b!' )ll'l'e. N o 11· i� the time to 
Lb i 1 1k  of what JJa� been d o n e. a n d  \\"hat ha,;  been 
left ouL. Some of onr bands have h a d  a spkndi d 
�ason of enga gemento;-&t. Hilda.  Hart.on, M:ars­
d en . !South :Moor, and Boldon Colliery have had 
(.heir quivers full of them. 
D uring tho w inter mont.hs the p ractic-e room eau 
he a place v.'here you will  be glad to spen d the 
long evenings pleasantly. AftL'L' an hour spent 
m·er some heavy seleclivn. the baud can be divided 
into quartettes, trios, and duetts. Also tho lighter 
pieces for programma \rork can lmve a tum. This 
will give the bandsmen a rest from the dri l l , drill ,  
d ri ll of contest select iono. A wise bandmaster 
will  study what i s  most l ikely t.o iuteres(; his men 
and make the bandruon t a p l a ce \l·urth bcmg at. 
Now' s  the t i mo also to l>e getting Oil v..ith t he 
1926 Journal. Get it and get at it .  
\'i"e luL\·e iust h ad a unique conle-i'L ill our New­
castle 'J'o1va· Hall .  viz . .  a conwst where the judge 
l istened by wi rele&. front the Ra dio .Station in 
Rid on 1&!�a re. Si xteen ba nels competed. The 
standard oJ: p l�tyin g was Yery good, .although 
,-everal slips wore made t h rough nervousness, or 
trying to overdo things. I was pleased with the 
way Spencer's •Stwl Works rendered the selection. 
'!'hey have been doing n othing Lhe last five ye>u·s. 
and j ust got themsPlves together again in t.ime 
for this  contest. 'J:n getting so?concl prize they did 
very wel l i ndeed. 
It i s  t,;.) be hoped that more of these cont&lts 
will be hel d during the wint<Jr montJ1s. Why not 
a n  o"·n choice contest so thrut some of the public 
"'ho l1 ave never heard our brass ban ds on their 
O\\"n f.tnc:v pieces may have a cha n ce to hear thom 
on t.he wirele8s. 
Cragh ead are forgi1 1g ahead a n d  w i ll �n he 
catch ing the j udges' f>woul'. Shick in .  l ads. 
Se\'eral of ou r band" gaYe their sen'l.ices at 
church parades ou November 8tl1, where remem­
hrance "Sermons were preadtecl ::vrarley had .a. 
very good turn out. 
v.-.hat were Elswor-th and Fel ling doi11g to mis� 
the '!'own Hal l  contest? Close to .11ome you might 
say. Other bands such as Cox l-oclge, \Val1sen d, 
&c. , &c., &c. , m ight have Jwd a go. 
I l1ear there is a chance of another band st.art­
ing at IBe.·wpark, a nd that n 1y ol d friencl 'l'om 
Emrick is likely to take them on . '!'hey eoulcl not 
get a keener b.�ndsrnan for thPir trainer. 
I cl ose for this year by \\'iohi ng ew1·y ban d  a 
Merry Christmas and a H appy Ne11· Yea r-and 
the ; ame to you, Mr. Editor. 
(+A LLOIIG�\TE L.'\D.  





T R O U B  E O  W I TH 
Hl!lb Tones-Low Tones--Weak Llps-Slugtlsb 
Ton�tue - Staccato - Poor Tone-Jazzln� 
real mastery of Instrument, should send for our 
" FREE POINT t RS," 
Name Instrument 
VIRTUOSO MUSIC SCHOOL 
DEPT. " M," 
BUFFALO, N.Y., U.S.A. 
THE 1 926 L.J. 
To.,clfBandmasters ! 
For the benefit of Bandmasters who wish to 
teach quickly �nd thoroughly, we have prepared 
F U L L  S C O R E S  for the following pieces :-
" EUG EN ONEGI N " 
" O B E RON " 
" TA L I S M A N " 
" M E LOD I OUS G E M S " 







These will be the Contest Pieces for 1926, Order 
Scores at once to avoid disappointment, as these 
Scores cannot be re-printed when present stocl> 
is sold out. 
We are pleased to announce that these Scores 
are produced excellently. As regards clearness 
and style they are equal to pre-war productions. 
They are very cheap, oostin� little more than 
scoring paper. 
SCO R I N C  P A P E R  N O W  I N  STOC K. 
Eighteen staves for Brass Band. with clefs and 
names of parts printed, 3i6 per quire, post free. 
CONC E RT BANDS. 
The fn/1ml"irn.g Fam.rm., Bands are open for Conc8rt f':fl.ffrt(IP..m MJ,f.• :-
Irwell Springs (Bacup) Band 
Open for engagemen ts. A ny w here. &ny time 
" B y  R o yal Com mand." 
B R I T A I N ' S  P R E M I E R  C O N C E RT B A N D . 
The fi rst bafld in t h P  B ritish Empi re to wm the 
Crystal Palace One Tbonaand On i nea. Trophy 
t.hree times ; also t h ree times run ner11-up. 
W i n ners of a.er £11 ,000 in P r izes. 
Open for engagements. An ywhers, a.n:v time. 
Secretary : A. L A W .  3. Samuel Street, cre�mend, 
Bac up, Lanes. 
W inga tes Temp• ra nee Band. 
W i n ners of over £13,000 in Prizes. 
Winners of the Belle Vue, M anchester 
Cha mpion shlp, t'l'J1 a.n d 1923. 
Champion 3oloi •te. anrl the m06t oonsisten� 
suct"essful Band tn Britain. 
OPEN FOR CO�CERTS. . . . BOOK NOW. 
S UCCERS CERTAIN. 
R. W H I T W A M ,  Secretary, ' 178, Manchester Road, Westhoughton, Belton. 
Scottish A gent-
M r. A. Britton, 20, Stevens Parade, Clasgow. 
Creswell Colli�ry Institute Band 
Winners of Belle v u e  C hampionship and 
£2,000 Cold S hield, 1925. 
Bunnere-up Belle V ue Cha.mpiOll Sh lp _ 1923 a.nd 1924. 
Sixth Crystal Palace Clla.mplonabip, 19113, 
a.nd Fourth. 191!4. 
First, Bla.okpool Carnival C011test, 1994 
Great Soloists. inolndtng : 
Master J OS E P H  FA R R I N CT O N ,  E ngfand's 
C reatest Boy Cornet Soloist. 
Mr. F R A N K  W E BB, the Renowned E uphonium 
Soloist. 
Terms from Bandm aster and Corresponding 
Seoreta.ry--
Mr. D A V I D  AS P I N A L L. 78, New V H i age, Cl"etwell,  
Near Mansfield, N otts. 
To Ensm·e Satisfaction 
ENGAG'E THE FAMOUS WELSH COMBINATION, 
Cory's Band (Pentre) 
(Conductor : Mr. J. G. Dobbing). 
AN EXCELLENT CONCERT ORGANISATION. 
South Wales Champion s, and mout. 
consi•tent Welsh Band. 
Repertoire, Soloists and U lllfform, At. 
For Terms = J. C A RT E R ,  Secretary, 
60, B ro n llwyn, Ton Pentre, 
C lam., S. Wales. 
Pendleton Public Band. 
Pleasing arid Popular. 
Winners of over 300 1-'r ize,; (oYer 60 Pl'izes i n  
192?,.23-24-25). 
Belle Vue :-1st Prize, 1924 ; 2nd Prize. 1925. 
Splendid Soloiste. Magnificent Uniforms . 
Deport.mf'nt a Speciality. 
Open for Engagements. Satisfaction guaran� . 
Secretary, c. W. R O B I N S O N ,  3, H alstead Auenua. 
Barr H i l l ,  Pendleton, near Manohestar. 
The Carlton Main Frickley 
Colliery Band. 
Belle Vue winners, September, 1922. 
81 P rizes and 16 Trophies since the War. 
Good Soloists. Smart Uniforms. 
Booking engagements for 1925. 
For terms apply-J . W E l D I N, Secretary, South 
E lmsall, N r. Pontefract. 
Luton Red Cross Band 
World's Champions, 1923. Runners-up, 1922 
Champions of South of England since 1900 
T H E  I D E A L  C O N C E RT B A N D. 
Deportment a Speciality. Smart Navnl 
Uniforms. 
Fine Soloists. Principal Cornet : Mr. A. C()u pe 
(A brilliant Soloist.) 
For terms, etc., apply-F. C. M U L L ETT, H on. 
Sec., " Rienzi." 25, Keni lworth Road, L u ton, Beds. 
Marsden Colli �ry Band 
World's ChampioUB. 
Winners of 1,000 Guinea Trophy, Crystal Palace, 
1925 ; Winners of People's Cha-llenge Shield, 
Crysta-l Palace, 1922. 
OPEN FOR ENGAGEMENTS. SATISFAOI'ION 
GUARANTEED. 
SOLOISTS SECOND TO NONE. 
M r. Jack Boddice - Bandmaster. 
For Terms, apply to­
T H O M A S  C U N N I N C H A IIII, 
175, J O H N  W I L L I A M S O N  STR E ET, S O U T H  
S H I E LDS, D U R H A M. --------- - - ------ ---
Clyde bank Burgh Band 
C O N D U CT O R  J. D. S C O I N S. 
Record Scottish Champions. 
One of the Finest Concert Bands in Great Britain. 
Open for Engagements, anywhere, and 
for any period 
For Terms Apply :-
CEO. I R V I N E. S E C R ET A R Y, 35. B A N N E R M A N  
STR E ET, C L Y D E B A N K. 
South Moor Colliery Band 
The " MONOPOLE " T H E  F I N EST C O N C ERT B A N D  T R A V E L L I N C  Winners o f  Thousan ds o f  Pounds In Prizes. 
BAND INSTRUMENTS ARE 
The Perfect Instruments at the 
Perfect Price. Extensively used 
by the Leadin� Bands.tbrou�hout 
the World. :: :: : :  
The " MONOPOLE " 
For C ONTEST or CONCERT 
Workmanship and Intonation 
Guaranteed. Ask our Represent­
ative to call on you. Distance no 
object. : :  : :  :: 
Ea:;y 
Terms · 





KEITH PROWSE & CO. LTD. , 
BAND INSTRUMENT DEPARTMENT. 
159 New Bond Street, LONDON, W. I .  
CO H NET 
SCHOOL 
VIRTUOSO 
OF M USIC 
P•incipal-GEORGE NICHOLLS 
CATARACT VILLA, MARPLE BRIDGE, DERBYSHIRE 
Hsve you weak lips ? 
Have you a thick tongue ? 
Have you poor tone production ? 
Have you trouble in hl�h and low register ? 
The above are four pointers of bad faults with many 
Cornet Soloists and other Brass Band Instrumentalists 
and can be soon rectified by my expert advice, being a 
Cornet Soloist of great repute during the last 25 years. 
Fee - £3 3 0 per term of 10 lessons. 
Payable in AdvanCt'. J 
HARRY BAR LOW, 
(Conductor, Besses-o'-th'-Ba rn Band) 
BAND TEA CHER .AND ADJ U D I CATOR. 
Late of the State Concerts. Bucki ngham �a l ace ; 
Ro;r.al Opera, Covent Garden ; Halle, Liverpool 
Ph1lharmon io an d London Symphony 9rchestras ; 
and the Princi pal M usical Festtvals. 
DOUGLAB VILLAS, CLIFTON ROAD, 
PRE STWICH, MANCl!EIESTER. 
Numerous Cups and Shields Including 
t·he " Newcastle Chronicle " Cup fva.lue 250 
Guineas, 1924). 
Also Prize Winners in the Cha-mpionship at 
Crystal Palace. 
M r. 0. Bottomley\ the Renowned Cornet Soloist. M r. J. P ickersgiJI, the Celebrated E u p ho n i u m  
Soloist. 
This Fine Combina-tion is Open for Engagements 
anyw here a,n d for any period. 
For Terms A p p l y =-
THOS. D A V I SO N , 20, L I M E  STRE ET, S O U T H  
M OO R ,  STA N L EY, C o .  D U R H AM. 
---------�---- --------
Evarybody satisfied that 
IT I S  T H E B EST. 
T H E  FAMOUS 
Besses o' th' Barn Band. 
For terms, etc .. apply to the Seoretary­
W M .  B O C L E ,  
34 ,  C h u rch Street, 
Radcliffe, 
Manchester. 
Glazebnry Prize Band 
A B A N D  W H I C H  H AS C O M E  R A P ! DLV TO TH E 
F R O N T. 
100 Prizes Won out of 112 Contests Attended (Value 
over £1,000) in recent yea.rs. 
Six Prizes won at Belle Vue, including 
Cb amnionshio Contest. 
" A  Band of Fine Tonal Qual i ty." 
Brilliant Soloists. E ngaged for 15 Successive 
Seasons to give Concerts in tho Principal 
:Manch ester Patks. 
Large and Up-to-Date Repertoire of Music. 
Splendid Appearance a n d  T9eoortment. Open 
for Engagements. 
For Term s i-
ARTH U R  W. H O L D E N ,  H O N .  S E C R ET A R Y, C L A I E B U R Y, Near M A N C H EST E R. 
R E P A I R S 
To Brass, Reed, Drum or 
a n y  o t h e r I n s t r u m e n t  
promptly executed b y--
w eat Street, H. POTnR & Co. Charinr crou Rd .. LONDON 
F..d. I R 1 n  
\VRIGHT .\ND HouND 's BHASS BAND NE\ D F.cE;vJ BEH 1 ,  HJ:!.:5 . 
Brass Band '""t�sts. 
AT I-i E RlON 
The M anchester a n d  D i;trict Amateur Band 
Associ ation will hol d a C lass A B l'ass Band Con­
test in the Drill Hal l, Atherton. on Saturday, 
December 5th. Test-piece : " Melodious Gems " 
( W .  & R . ) .  The Associ ation Ohallcnge Shield and 
Cash Prizes. Adjudicator : Mr. Harry Barlow. 
Bands wishing to enter this contest should apply 
at once to the Ron Secretary of the A ssociattion : 
Mr. R. Bevan, 81, Lever Street, M anorwatnr . 
D U R HAM 
Third Annual Contest of the Durham County 
Amateur· Band Association, in the M iners' Hall, 
Red Rill, Durham, on Saturday, Deoember 12th, 
1925. 'l'est-piece : " Melodious Gems " (W. & 
R.). Prizes to the value of £70, inchtding mag-ni­
ficent Ohal l Emge Shield. value £5(). Adjudicatvr, 
Mr. J. C. Dyson, Cleckiheaton. Doors opeu at 
4-30, to commence at 5 p m. Admission 9d. 
'1'. Gow lan d, Secret..'try, (Maple Street. South 
Moor, S-tanley, {'A>. Durham. 
ASH TON-U N D E R-LV N E  
OPEN CONTES'l'. 
The Fourth Annual Brass Band Contest (pro­
moted by the Ashton and District Federation of 
Bands and the Ashton-under-Lyne Chamber of 
Trade), will be held on Saturday, December 19th. 
in the Armoury, Old Street, Ashton-under-Lyne. 
Test-piece : " M elodious Gems " (W. & R.) . 
First prize. £ 15 and the Chamber of Trade 
Clhallenge Shield, valued £30 ; second, £10 ; 
th ird £7 ; fourth. £3. Entrance fee, 12/6 
Entries close 'I'uesday, Deoember 8th. Adjudica· 
tor, Mr. Edward Dunn, A . R . M. C . . M.J.S. M . ,  
Manchester. 
For full part-iculars apply to the Contest Secre­
tary, IMr. Albert Bardsley, 31, Tatton Street, 
A<;hton-u nder· Lyne. ' 
EGHAM 
Third Annual Bmss Band Contoot (open only 
to bands w.itJhin <a. radiuS of 15 rn;iloo of J!:gham 
Station, who have not won a 1st prize during 
1925). Saturday. January 30th. Test-pioc-c : " Tbe D aug>hter of tho Regiment " (W. & R ) . 
].full pariicul.arE fwm Mr. 8. Boo!, 1!:-nglofield 
Groen. Surrey . · 
LLAN D U DNO 
Brass Band Contest (strictly undcr i'\o1'th WalE'> 
A Heo('iation .H.ules) at Third Annua l  Crown Eis· 
tPddfod. in Pi.-r Pavilion. Saturday. February 
27t h .  Te,t-piece, ' ·  The Talisman . . (W. & R). 
Yi r>t- prizP.  £25 : second ,  £7.. Quick->tcp. n"·n 
choice, prize £3. Adjntlicat.or, M" F. Rogan. 
Secreta1·y, � r. E. .J. Uoberts. WE'Rt Lf' i r<h .  !l. 
Cht rf " ! H'� ' Hon , l .  ·ftrni g  ... ;do"J .  LLlP d t H ! I t ( l . 
L E i C ESTER 
B ra,, Band .Fe,tival. SaturJay, i\'Iarch 6Lh. 
Fir>t Rootion test-piece : " Eugen Onegin " ("W. & 
R . ) .  Second •Section test-piece : " Melodious 
Gewe " (W. & R.). Adjudicators : Lieut. J. Ord 
Hume and Mr. J·a mes Olliver. 
Fnll p-articulars l a ter. 
.J . R. M arkha m. Ron. Secretary, Conduit, 
Street. Leicester. 
ROVTON 
'l'he c'\ lllm>tl Brass Ba.nd Contest (promoted by 
the 1�oyton P11blic Prize hand) .  'vill  be hel d in tJh,, 
!\farket. Hall. on ;';n turday. ..)!m·ch 13th. Test­
pi<'<'" : " Melm:li nn.- Gems , .  (W.  & R.) .  Ji,irsi" 
pri,e. £20 a n d  0hnll;'nge Cup value £-20 : second. 
£'10 : Lhird. £6 ; fomth. £ 3 ; fifth. £1. Con test to 
commence · at 3 p . m .  Entrance foo £1.  E.ntric-' 
ck""" on :\1a rcll 8t.h . 
Jl'ull particular.; fmm NI<:'�SI'S. Gartsi de .ami Bar­
greave>. Ron .  S€<'3., 67. Sandy Lane, Royton, 
Olcl ham. 
WALFORD, ROSS-ON-WYE 
Fourth Annual Bwas Hand Contest and Athletic 
Sports (promoted by the Walford Athletic Club) , 
l!:ast.er Monday. April 5th. 'l'est-pieoe : " Melod­
ious Gems " ('1\-. & R.).  l<1ir8t prize, £ 18 : second. 
£10 : third . £4 : faurnh, £2. 'M-a-rch contl'St. 011 n 
olwice. prize. £1.  AdjudieatoO I" : Mr. T. Hyne,;. 
}'uroher particulars fr< •m �:\l r .  S.  ,J . Cooper, Ri:sholl&wood. Ros;;. Hereft>rd,.Jtire. 
HOLM F I RTH 
::lixth ��nnual .C�ntest (promot<.>d h_,· the Holme 
Valley Contest Commi �tee) . "·il.l be hel cl on Aatur­
day, �lay 8th . I.. J .  test-pie<'e. Partic-ul a r� la ter. 
Band and contest o;;ecretaries kin-dly 11otf' t h is date. 
Harry Mal l inson, Secret.a ry, 57. Kew Gate, 
Holmfirt1J, near Huddersfiel d. 
- - - BLAENAU FESTI N fOG' 
Brass Band Competition (under the Ru l es of 
the No1'th 'Vales Brass Band Associatio1 1). a.t the 
Gwyned d Provincial E.istoddfod, Saturday, M.ay 
22nd. '!'est-piece : ' " The 'l'.a l isman " (W. & R . ) .  
Fi rst. prize, £2.5 ; seconu; £ 10. 
Solo Compet-ition : any Wind ln:;trn mcni", £2 2s. 
Adjucl:icator : Dr. '.f. Keighley. 1 
Full particulars from �fr. R ich.ara Hughe;;, twn . 
sPeretary, 98, H igoh Street, Blaenau Fcstiniog. 
-CLAN FA I R  P WLL -GWYNGYLL 
Brass Band Contests, An�lesey Cha ir Eiste,Jdfod. 
Whit 1:-\atn rdav, )fay 22n d.  'l�est-p:iece : ·' �lf'lo­
r1.iouti GenJ� " ( W. &- R ) .  Fir>t prize, £25 : ,.;econ d ,  
£10 : third. £ 5 .  )1a rt··h . o w n  choice. £3 3>. 
Ad judicator : �1r. Cha, .  Ward. Ne·wburn-on-Tyue. 
Compe-tition.' co11£netl to G rad<· 2 Hands, and 
tmd<·r tlw H ult's ,,f clw "'o1 th v\'a le:; ·Iha." B.<mcl 
A"'::ooeialio11 .  
Fonn� of t-ntn.· . S·(; .  fr•  �r n t h( .. fh•nDral Seeretarv : 
Taml'" l lefff'rrl·. Sno•1 do •n Vie\\, Ll anfairp�ll. 
t\ngle�ey. -
HAWA R D E N  
( �reat Band (',ontost (open) and Ohoral Com­
pelit-ion (open) . will be held in Hawarden Park, 
Wih�t Mon d ay. · 1926. when over £150 in caslh prizes 
are otfered ; also 4- chal lenge cups. Brass band 
iet;t-pieeo : " Melodious Gems " (VY. & R.). 
Full particulars in next issue of B.B.N.,  or may 
�e obtained from : '1_:._ �ll_isc �!i_g_!l�eld, H�warde2:_-
PLEASLEV 
P. n1,:, TI;ntd ( 'ontc,;t \ p romoted b�· T'le""lr•:; 
Col l ie ry P 1· ize ! la nd).  Wl1it Satul'day, .'\fay 29th. 
L . . J. tt>,L-pi r•r <' l'lr>a�c' note date ; p articu lars l ater. 
.1 . Cn� r l d ork: ,-;r>r·rf'ta ry, 217. New Houghton, 
M an�fiPlrl :.,-ott.< . 
L E I G H  
G rand B ra ,� Rlll cl Contest {prowotod by Leigh 
Rugby .::luppL)J"LeT�' Club), S.atu rday, l\Iay 29l.h. 
Open Sect,iou : Test-piece " Oberon " CW. & R.). 
J!'ir8t priz�·. £60 and C.hall-<ing-e Cup Yalue 35 
Guineas : secon d. £25 ; third. £ 15 ; fo1 1  1-lh .  £10 : 
fifth, :8 6 :  sixt,h, £4-. Entranoo fee £1 1�.  
Local Secti on (<;onfined to bands with i n :. radius 
of 7 mi le> from Leigh Town Hall ) .  Test-piece 
· •  Melodious Gem� " (W. & R). :Fiirst p l·ize, £20 
aucl Cha l lenge Cup ; second, £ 10 ; third, £5 ; 
fourth, £2. EntraJJC'R fee, 7/6. 
Ban,J., competing in -the OpF'll flecti<1n \\. i l l  110t 
he el igible for 1,he I.ucal Rection . 
Fu ll  particular, frum Mr. '1'. BRrneo, 'I:Ion ::lee . .  
37. Kirkhall Lane, Leigh, Lane�. . 
CROOK, Co. D U RHAM 
P reliminary Notice. -The Relle Vue \Vod<men's 
Clult >tnd In&ti tut.e 'vil l  hold their Annual Brass 
Bund Contest, on Batnrclay, June 19t.h. ,¥. & R. 
teot. �deetioa. :M.areh, own choice. Pa rt.icu lars 
later. Olhcr promote!':' lcindly keep clear of thi� 
date. 
E. William,;. Secretary, Glenl10lme,  Cronk. Co. 
Durham. 
PONTA IR D U LAIS 
Brass Band Contest, Saturday, July 3rd, 1926. 
Class A 'rest-piece : " Eroica " (W. & R.). First 
prizE', £20 : second. £ 10 ; third, £5. C lass B 
'l'cst-picee : " Don Gi ovann i " ( W. & R.).  First 
prize, £ 12 : second, £8 ; third. £4-. Glass C 'fest· 
piece : '' 'l'he Rustic Wedding " (W. & R.).  
J!'irst prize, £ 10 ; second, £5 : third, £3. Chal­
len ge 1:!-hields for each class. 
Secratary, Mr. ,J_ R. Morgan, Swansea Road, 
Pontardal a t s .  
R OYAL NAT I O NAL EIST E D D FO D D  
O F  WALES 
, 
To b.- hold  at s,:·ansca, Aug11st.  2 r t d  to 7th. l .  ra"-" Baud Gornpet1t�on,s, Mor tday ( B link Holi­day). August 2 n d .  
���'\lgM�t*t.� I 
NUMBERED ArW PE RFORATED. 
FO R C H E C K I N G R E C E I PT S  AT 
B A N D CO N T E STS.  
, Gi a ,;,  A-Test-piere, " E roica " (W. & R.). F nst Pl' IZ<>. £ 40 and Challenge Rh i.eld ; wcmu1, £ 2() : th ird.  £ 10 ; .  
C las" B-'l'eot-piocc. " Don Giovanni " CW. & R . ) .  Fi1·st pri ze. £20 and Cha l lenge Shiel d ; second, £1() ; third, £5. 
Cornet solo. £2. Trombone solo, £2. Eupho­nium solo, £2. 
Eutrics close on M ay lOth 
Full particulars from �ir. J. J. WillialllS, Secretary of West 'VaiBs Associat-ion of B ands Graig Road.  'l'reba n os Pontardawe Glam 
' 
--- ---RADSTOCK_.! ____ . -
�l'he 'l'h i 1.'(.1 Annual Band Festival (in con noctioi> \\" lth the H adstock & District Hort,i,m ltu ra l Asso­c}ation) w i l l  be 1hel,d on Saturday, August 14th. &>ct10n A-open. Sentwn B-Sotae rsot Am atour C_hampionship, confined to Somerset b>t n ds. Test­pwce from 1926 L.J. Prizes value from £60 to £80. ]fir.st:-claRS adjudicator. Full particu I ars later. B�th. Davws, A . C. P. , Ron. Secretary, Rad�tock, 
CA D I S H EAD, MANCH ESTER 
Prelimin ary Notice. Second Ann ual Bra;;> Ba!Jd Contest (promoted by Cndishrad Publi r  Pnze . Band). Saturday, August 14th. W .  & R test-p,_ece. Particulars later. Wil l  >L! l  contc.>t­comlThlttecE please note date. 
Secretary, Mr. G. Ri ley, 29, .:\l i llon .<\ venue. J rlam,_ Manchester. 
ARTHU R BRASSINCTON 
Offers the following Second-hand Instruments 
ALL NEWLY SILVER - PLATED. 
Soprano, Besson, Class A £5 
Comet, Hawkes £4 
Flugel Horns, Besson· Prototype £4 
, Boosey, Class A £5 
Ten or Horns, Besson Class A £7 
, Hawkes Class A, Sonorous £7 
Baritones: Besson 4 valve, Chicago Bore £7 
, · � 2 Highams, Class A, Contesting £7 
Euphonium, Besson 5 valve Chicago Bore £8 
Tenor Trombone - £6 
PLATlNG AND REPAIRS . 
1 1 ,  WESTFIELD TERRACE, SH HFIELD 
OUR SPECI A.LITY 
is the IMPERIAL SUPREME TROM BONE­
a perfect free·blowing instrument that has 
become famous all over the world-but we 
also make other Band ins lruments, and it  
will  pay you t o  write for full particulars to 
G I S B O R N E ' S  
28/32 Longmore St., BIRMINGHAM 
We have a number of Second-band i nstrumen t� 
of well-known make taken in part exchange, 
thoroughly o verhauled and repaired, for sale 
at moderate prices. W r i te for Li sts. 
F:FIC IA,Ls·· BADGE:S 
ALL KINDe OF PRINTING fOR 
BAN DS A N D B A N D  C O N T ESTS. 
PRICE liST POST FREE. 
:JOOS EY'S (3rd) 
:1 9 2·5 
:Ouven ir  Album 
Cnta i n s  a fu l l  Solo Cornet Copy 
of t n e 
:1. 9 2 5  
R ASS BA N D  J O U R N AL, 
(The value of whlcb is 5i�) 
INCLUDING 
' j·bow me the way to go home" 
' •  Monastery Garden ' ·  
":asbmil'i Fox Trot," etc., etc. 
SOLD � T  CON l ESTS-
DftJCE SIX P ENCE 
(Post F re e  Sa ) 
lftoseu '· Co 2 9 5 Rauen• st. llJ \1 I LONDON, W. I .  
LTD. 
3AN D BO O K S  
SOLO COANI!T 
H: INCS DYtcr; 
BRASS !!lA N D. 
B EST 
VA L U E  
M O N E Y  
CAN 
B U Y .  
SEND FOR OUR 




MARCH SIZE 6d. " 
Post Extra 
SEDDONS & ARL IDGE CO. LTD. 
K ETT ER I N G  
EVANS' UN FORMS 
Our PPe- w ap 
" Invincible Cloth " 
now available at greatly 
reuuced prices. 
Noted for exception! value. 
Copy of our famous COLOUED LIST : also 
Samples and Representative3nt to measure 
Free of Cbarg 
WINGATES TEMERANCE BAND. 
22nd A11gust, 1 925 .  
" 1  have purposely deoyed writing y o u  anent 
the Uniforms supplied -o the above Band in 
February last, for the ,ason that I wanted to 
1,. v ve their worth beforedoing so. As you know 
we have scarcely had tl:m off our backs since, 
and I feel it  a duty to ay that they have given 
every satisfaction, and w. have been complimented 
op all _sides for the cut mel general execut10n of 
_ _:e SUlt. 
"As you know we b1oe away from the ordinary 
Uniform in the choice ,f colour, and trimmings. 
This choice we do not ·egret and although many 
people said they did 1ot like it at first they 
later admitted that it  hd grown on them. The 
silk trimmings, will by heir durability more than 
justify their inclusion. The cloth and workman­
ohip are of the best, an you can rest �ssured of 
continued orders so lng as you deliver such 
goods. (signe) R. WHITWAM, Sec." 
Ov ePeuats and 
Mackin toshes 
Write for details of 
Special Offer. 
" SPECIAL LINE IN POR TA BLE B A ND8'T' A N ll 2s. 8d NET Send for Particulars. 
THE UNIFORM CLOTHING & EQUIPMENT CO., LTD., 
A. POUNDER, 
MAKER OF INSTRUMENT CASE& 
OARD CASES, WAIST, DRUM AND 
CROSS BELTS. 
.And all Leather Articles used in connection with 
Brass a.nd M il i tary Bands. 
All goods made upon the premises. Price List free. 
Note the .Address-
148, MANSFIELD ROAD, NOTTINGHAM. 
CHAS E ForTE LTD BAND INSTRUM ENT • • • SPECIAL ISTS. 
T H E  H O U S E  FOR V A L U E .  
The 1925 Cata1ogue of the " FOOTE " BAND 
INSTRUMENTS is Now Ready. 
POST FREE on application. 




Send Post Card for Price List of 
B rass and M i l itary 
Band Instruments 
BASS & S IDE DRUMS 
Side Drum Jazz Outfits from 
£3 1 0  0 
Gon g D rum Jazz Outfits from 
£7 7 0 
Large stock of Second·hand Instruments- All Jazz ALL MAKES. Instruments and Effects supplied< 
at Lowest Cash Prices , Prices and parlictd.a.>.< on applUat<on. 
REPA IRS.-See that your instruments are in trim for the 
Season' s \·Vork. We specialise in Repairs. The work is 
done by Skil led Craflsmen in Model Workshops. A lhorough 
good job-quick delivery, and a. moderate charge. Estimates 
submilted. It will PAY YOU 10 send lO us. 
The Foote Service is always at your 
command at the cost of a postcard only 
CHAS. E. FOOTE, Ltd .. , 
232, H O R N SEY ROAD, 
LO N D O N ,  rv. 7 .  
Carriage Paid, by 
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